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ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
                        NATURE'S GIFT 
 
 
               "Nature does nothing in vain." 
                          
                         --SIR THOMAS BROWN, Religio Medici. 
                           Pt. xi, sec. 19. 1680. Quoted as  
                 "the only undisputed axiom in philosophy." 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 
Milk and mother provoke almost synonymous images of home and  
goodness. Both conjure up the warm, fuzzy feeling of being  
cared for and protected. How often the universal mother of  
us all has reminded us to "drink all your milk" so we will  
grow strong and healthy. Then, there is the color of milk  
which reminds us of purity and cleanliness. It's no wonder  
that most of us look on milk as the perfect food. 
     Arguments on the goodness of human milk for infants as  
opposed to cow's milk have long raged. Now comes medical  
research with an even more damning verdict--one which rocks  
our deepest beliefs when it tells us mother didn't always  
know best. Milk causes more diseases than it prevents, the  
scientists now tell us. The blame lies as much with nature's  
gift as with our distortion of environment. The quality of  
our environment determines the quality of our food whether  
it is meat, wheat, water or milk. Milk, because of its  
physical and chemical properties, is most susceptible. It  
mirrors and magnifies what we put into our environment or,  
as a saying goes, what goes around comes around.      
     Even before man messed up this pious-looking liquid, it  
was never a good bargain. Milk, with its proteins, fats,  
carbohydrate and vitamins, did provide nutrition but at a  
cost, as we will prove in this book, totally unacceptable to  
mankind. Now with so many added features like pesticides,  
radioactive elements and heavy metals of all kind, it is  
even a poorer bargain than it ever was. Yet the strong milk  
lobby has successfully promoted the idea of naturalness of  
milk and the American public has come to equate natural with  
goodness in its selection of foods. The modern myth that  
things natural are naturally good requires further  
investigation.  
 
Man survived the challenges of evolution by protecting  
himself from the raw offerings of nature and not by adopting  
them. Wind, lightning, floods and other calamities of nature  
are not easily embraced. Nor are the poison ivy and  
strychnine, both natural to man. Why, then, such commotion  
over milk? Just because it is natural? Natural to whom, cow  
or man? 
     A fundamental principle of physics states that matter  
can neither be created nor destroyed. So, everything around  
us, in whatever form, is natural. Man has only transformed  
or molded things around him to best suit his needs. Through  



millions of years of evolution man has learned that all  
things natural are not necessarily good for him. Take for  
example the cow's milk. Cow's milk is natural only for  
calves and not humans. Man's insistence on drinking milk  
from another species has cost him dearly. Man is the only  
mammal that dies of heart disease almost naturally. 
     On the other hand, who are we to interfere in the  
eternal process of evolution. Man's adoption of cow's milk  
may just be the type of cardinal error Nature awaits its  
living creatures to make to turn the course of evolution.  
The health hazards of milk may be Nature's way of  
challenging the survival of the fittest principle as it  
applies to a child born today. Historically, calamities,  
droughts, famine and plagues have helped contain population  
growth, just like the cow's milk is doing today.  
     However, we do not need to fall prey to this  
self-defeating prophecy? Man needs to re-evaluate his  
priorities and reject what is apparently natural but  
harmful, such as cow's milk. 
     Yet, attacking this sacred cow is difficult. Morning,  
noon and night the call resounds throughout America: "Finish  
your milk." And with each glass of milk shoved down Jane's  
or Johnny's throat, comes the increased chance of their  
developing atherosclerosis, cancer, autoimmune diseases,  
infections and a host of other diseases still unidentified,  
when they reach adulthood.  
 
Despite the evidence building against milk, it is all but  
impossible to convince the American mother to stop forcing  
it on her children. In many ways, milk has become an  
emotional and psychologic outlet for mothers, who are elated  
knowing their offspring has received proper nutrition for  
the day by "finishing that glass of milk." Two words sum up  
why this psychology has developed: economic windfall. One of  
the largest businesses worldwide is raising cows, milking  
cows and finally milking the consumer, by selling a product  
which has limited nutritional value but unlimited potential  
to cause damage to health.  
     There are, however, ways to modify milk to remove what  
creates its undesirable effects. According to Dr. David L.  
Freed, a renowned expert on milk, we can start by removing  
lactose and proteins to reduce the incidence of allergies  
and intolerance; floating fat to reduce the incidence of  
heart disease; xanthine oxidase to reduce heart disease and  
allergies; and hormones, drugs, pesticides, carcinogens,  
toxins, etc., to reduce the risk of cancer and chemical  
allergies. Once all of this is accomplished, we can drink  
milk safely, but most people would complain that the  
resulting crystal clear, water-like liquid does not taste as  
good as it is supposed to.  
     In 1983, under the chairmanship of Dr. Freed, gathered  
experts on milk at the University of Manchester to discuss  
whether humans should drink cow's milk. Their conclusion  
that cow's milk is not for humans was startling to many who  



had long believed that the cow is man's second best friend.   
     The findings of this symposium, like those of thousands  
of other medical reports on the health hazards of milk,  
however, did not catch public attention. There were no Time  
Magazine cover stories, no New York Times editorials or even  
quips in the National Enquirer. Why? Why didn't the world  
respond to these important findings like it has to the  
issues of cigarette smoking, artificial sweeteners, abortion  
and AIDS. The answer is found in our disbelief that milk can  
be hazardous to health. A belief which finds its roots in  
our cultural and religious teachings strengthened by the  
jingles of the dairy industry formulated at the Madison  
Avenue. 
 
Understanding why milk is bad is in the best interest of all  
of us. We need to learn, not only the medical findings, but  
also the economic, social, psychologic, religious, ethnic,  
emotional, mystical and political aspects of milk as food if  
are to ever change our milk-drinking habits. And that is  
what this book is all about. Attacking the Sacred Cows  
provides knowledge to those who think they know how milk  
affects human health; to mothers who insist that their  
children drink milk every day; to prospective mothers faced  
with the decision on breast-feeding and to all those  
"altruistic gurus" of the dairy industry who preach the  
goodness of dairy products for the benefit of mankind.  
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                          HOLY COW 
 
 
     "The cows are our friends, they give food, they give  
     strength, they likewise give a good complexion and  
     happiness." 
 
                    --GAUTAMA BUDDHA, 500 B.C. 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 
Milk appeared with the first mammals on the planet earth  
about 500 million years ago. Man, a recent creature of  
evolution, emerged only three million years ago. Like other  
mammals, man consumed milk of only his mother until weaned  
and then lived on fruit and berries and meat or fish. How he  
began to use milk from other mammalian species is a  
revealing story. It began recently (at the most, 10,000  
years ago) when he learned to domesticate animals, as  
evidenced by the frescoes in the Saharian Tibesti and the  
stone engravings in the Mont Bego region, near Nice, France.  
The first historical indication of the use of cows for dairy  
products appears on a Mesopotamian bas-relief at Al-Ubaid  
(dating from 3200 BC) and a mastaba of Metete fresco at the  
Louvre (2400 BC).  
     To understand the deep-rooted relationship of man and  
cow, we must review the historical forces which brought man  
and cow, the two mammals so diverse, so close. 
     Man's first residence, the Bible tells us, was a  
garden, planted by the Creator, known as Eden, or paradise.  
The four rivers of paradise consisted of milk, wine, honey  
and oil. Adam and Eve, who were amply provided for, tasted  
the forbidden fruit, contrary to the command of their  
Creator, were driven from the garden, and subjected to  
punishments which were thus passed down to posterity.  
     After their expulsion from paradise Adam and Eve's  
first concern was food, with body covering to protect them  
from the inclement weather running a close second till,"The  
Lord God made coats of skins and clothed them." Where these  
skins came from is not clear because up to that time no  
animals had died since natural death had not entered the  
world. We must theorize, therefore, that these skins came  
from the sacrifice of some four-legged creatures who were  
easily overwhelmed by the bewildered man. This, probably,  
marked the beginning of a relationship between man and beast  
that would forever change the course of evolution. 
 
Whether we rely on the Biblical account or the scientific  
version, which defines "first" as eons, we know the first  
thing man did was to subdue and domesticate animals, the  
choicest being the herbivorous, or plant-eating types, which  
did not threaten him. Moreover, man found cows not only  
gentle and docile, but yielding food and clothing. Add to  



this the cow's ability and willingness to labor for him and  
he had the perfect domestic animal.                   
     As a result, of all the four-legged animals, the cows  
became most essential to the human race. Man offered much  
care to this species and it propagated more extensively than  
any other animal species. "Doth God take care for oxen?" (1  
Cor. 9:9) was the inquiry of the inspired Paul; and from his  
own response we learn that this care was altogether for  
man's sake.      
     Records describing Adam and Cain as "tillers of the  
ground," also inform us that Abel was a keeper of sheep  
(Gen. 4:2). We also read of herds of cattle before the  
Deluge. Josephus, well versed in the traditional as well as  
the written history of that early age, says that Abel  
brought milk and the first fruits of his flocks as offerings  
to the Creator, who was more delighted and more honored with  
oblations which grew naturally of their own accord, than  
with inventions of a covetous man whose offerings were got  
by forcing the ground (Book I. p. 9). 
     However, the first professional herdsman Jabal, the son  
of Lamach, was born during the lifetime of Adam. He improved  
techniques of animal husbandry to make it a profitable  
occupation. Tending flocks and herds, therefore, became  
man's primary employment soon after his expulsion from Eden,  
an occupation which endured for generations.  
     In those earliest ages, before the art of agriculture  
developed, the earth's surface was common property and  
equally claimed by all. All inhabitants of the earth were  
free to pasture their flocks and herds and pitch their  
tents, wherever their fancy directed, or the Almighty  
guided. It was an open invitation to a nomadic life. 
 
After the catastrophe of the Deluge, the population of the  
world shrank to one family; and the original grant of  
dominion over the kingdom of nature to man was not only  
renewed but extended and established by a solemn covenant  
for "perpetual generations." Noah accordingly became a  
husbandman, and planted a vineyard (Gen 9:20); and during  
the patriarchal ages, and later in the rural economy of the  
Israelites, the cattle was the principle portion of their  
wealth.  
     Abraham and Jacob were rich in cattle (Gen. 24:35,  
30:43). Job, a contemporary with Isaac, enjoyed high  
reputation because of his large collection of cattle (Job  
1:3). Moses and David were also shepherd. 
     The herds of many of the patriarchal shepherds were  
quite large. So large was the stock of Abraham and Lot that  
they were obliged to separate for the same reasons AT&T was  
broken up the U.S. Supreme Court. From the gift of 580 head  
of various animals given by Jacob to his brother Esau, we  
get some idea of the countless number of cattle which he had  
gained in the service of Laban. 
 
The great importance attached to flocks and herds is  



inferred from the many laws and regulations in relation to  
them laid down by Moses. Religious sacrifices signify  
parting with most precious possessions. Cow is a sacrificial  
animal to muslims. Several verses in the second surah or  
segment of the Koran, The Cow, describe in detail how to  
select cows for sacrifice. And when Moses said unto his  
people: Lo! Allah commandeth you that ye sacrifice a cow,  
they said: Dost thou make game of us? He answered: Allah  
forbid that I should be among the foolish! They said: Pray  
for us unto thy Lord that He make clear to us what [cow] she  
is. [Moses] answered: Lo! He saith, Verily she is a cow  
neither with calf nor immature; [she is] between the two  
conditions; ... Verily she is a yellow cow. Bright is her  
colour, gladdening beholders.... Verily she is a cow  
unyoked; she plougeth not the soil nor watereth the tilth;  
whole and without mark. They said: Now though bringest the  
truth. So they sacrificed her, though almost they did not  
(Koran II: vv. 67-71.) 
 
There is enough evidence to assume that man started using  
cow's milk soon after his exile from Eden. About 1900 years  
before the Christian era, Abraham, the chief of a pastoral  
tribe, received a visit from angels, in the plains of Mamre:  
"He lifted up his eyes and looked, and lo, three men stood  
by him: and when he saw them he ran to meet them from his  
tent-door, and bowed himself towards the ground and said `My  
lord, if now I have found favor in thy sight, pass not away,  
I pray thee, from thy servant.'" He then instructed Sarah to  
prepare the bread, while he went in person to select the  
best calf from the herd, and he took butter and milk, and  
the calf which he had dressed, and set it before them, who  
in his presence partook of the refreshment, beneath the  
shade of a tree near the door of his tent.  
     The importance of milk is inferred from the frequent  
metaphorical use of the term in the sacred writings.  
Palestine is described as a land, "flowing with milk and  
honey," indicating its extraordinary fertility and producing  
all the comforts and necessities of life. The terms "wine  
and milk," were used to express all kinds of spiritual  
blessings and privileges. The paradise offered in the Koran  
includes "a similitude of the Gardens which those who keep  
their duty to Allah are promised: Therein are rivers of  
water unpolluted, and rivers of milk whereof the flavour  
changeth not, and rivers of wine delicious to the drinkers,  
and rivers of clear-run honey" (Koran 47:15). 
 
 
From the earliest times, the survival of the Middle Eastern  
husbandman depended upon the services of oxen. Elisha was  
"ploughing with twelve yoke of oxen," when he received the  
mantle of Elijah. The Scripture makes frequent references to  
the importance of their labors. So indispensable were they  
considered in the days of Solomon that he declares in one of  
his proverbs, "Where no oxen are, the crib is clear [empty]  



but much increase is by the strength of the ox." 
 
The ancient pastoral life soon led to a more organized  
patriarchal form of government. The Hycsos, or shepherd  
kings were a nomadic people, who conquered the greater part  
of Egypt and held it from 1700-1500 B.C. before being  
subdued by Tethmosis, the king of Thebes. 
     The patriarchal shepherds formed alliances with kings  
but not with their people. They lived a simple and laborious  
life in perfect freedom. Refusing to confine themselves to  
any particular spot, they lived in tents, and moved from  
place to place to find pasture for their cattle. "In the  
wealth, the power, and the splendor of patriarchal  
shepherds, we discover the rudiments of regal grandeur and  
authority; and in their numerous and hardy retainers, the  
germ of potent empires," Robert Hartley wrote in 1842.  
"Hence the early custom so prevalent among the ancients of  
distinguishing the office and duties of their kings and  
princes by terms borrowed from the pastoral life--Agamemnon,  
shepherd of the people, is a phrase frequently used in the  
strains of Homer. The royal Psalmist, [David] on the other  
hand, celebrates under the same allusions the special care  
and goodness of God towards himself, and also towards his  
ancient people. The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.  
Give ear, O Shepherd of Israel, thou that leadest Joseph  
like a flock; thou that dwellest between the cherubim, shine  
forth. In many other places of Scripture, the church is  
compared to a fold, the saints to a flock, and the ministers  
of religion to shepherds, who must render at last an account  
of their administration to the Shepherd and Overseer to whom  
they owe their authority."  
 
The patriarchs did not commit their cattle solely to the  
care of servants; they tended them in person, or placed them  
under the supervision of their sons and daughters, who were  
taught to perform, without reluctance, the meanest services.  
This primeval simplicity was long retained among the Greeks.  
The tradition continued with the Turkomans, the Arabian  
shepherds (the endangered species in these days of OPEC  
maneuvers), and in the Brahmins of India. Even 20th century  
American cowboys ooze the spirit of the ancient shepherds. 
 
Aside from the Bible, we have ample historical evidence of  
the relationship of man and cow down through the centuries. 
     Caucasus is the name of a chain of mountains in western  
Asia, of which Ararat is a part where the ark rested; the  
names of Taurus and Ararat are common over the whole range.  
It is remarkable that the markings on the medals of most of  
the ancient cities and countries around the mountains of  
Caucasus have the bull as the prevailing emblem. Caucasus is  
commemorated under the name Taurus, the bull, either alone  
or united with other symbols. The word "taur" in many  
languages--Spanish, French, Latin, Greek, Arabic and  
Chaldee, a language spoken around mount Taurus means bull.  



     The excavations at Moenjodaro, dating to 3000 B.C., in  
the Indus Valley of Pakistan have yielded seals and coins,  
the majority of which are engraved with the shape of the  
bull. 
 
Egypt became a mighty empire within four to five centuries  
after the flood and even though its land was unsuitable for  
pasturage, the monarch of the country, the Pharaoh, had a  
considerable number of cattle. When Abraham traveled to  
Egypt, he received gift of sheep and cattle from Pharaoh.  
     Hesiod, a Greek poet of the ninth century B.C., praises  
the pastoral occupation. He was probably a shepherd himself  
and tended his flock at the foot of Mount Helicon in  
Boeotia. Homer, contemporary to Hesiod, frequently mentions  
milk and cheese as do Theocritus, Euripides and other poets.  
Butter was probably unknown in Greece before the time of  
Herodotus, who lived in the fifth century B.C. Hippocrates,  
a contemporary of Herodotus, in his account of the Scythians  
(the tribes that migrated northward), describes with great  
minuteness their process of butter-making, and highly  
commends milk as a healthy and nourishing food. Aristotle,  
the distinguished natural historian, about a century later  
describes how important milk and cheese were to human  
sustenance in his times. 
     Ancient Rome was built by hunters and herdsmen.  
Romulus, its founder, 754 B.C., traced a furrow round the  
Palatine hill with a plough drawn by two milk-white cattle,  
and enclosed the area with a wall of earth. He then poured  
out milk to conciliate the gods. More than 2700 years later  
the devotional offering of milk still continues. In 1986, in  
Aurora, Illinois, when a new Hindu temple was dedicated,  
statues of the deities were bathed in milk, thanks to local  
firemen who helped temple officials climb to the top where  
the ceremony was performed. 
     Cows were so highly valued in Ancient Rome that they  
were only slaughtered on extraordinary occasions and those  
who slaughtered cattle for their guests were excommunicated. 
     Virgil devoted his third Georgic to the subject of  
breeding cattle and his Ecologues abound throughout with  
illusions to pastoral life. Caesar's commentaries tell us  
that early Britons neglected the plough and lived upon the  
milk and flesh of cattle.   
     During this period the deification of the cow was  
widespread. Taurus the bull and his constellation were  
placed in the zodiac. The bull was worshipped as the god,  
Apis, in Egypt and dedicated to Osiris, to whom was ascribed  
the origin of agriculture. From this the Greeks derived the  
minotaur, and the Israelites the idea of the golden calf  
they made and worshipped in the wilderness. At Heliopolis,  
divine honors were paid to Mnesis, under the form of the ox,  
while the cow was consecrated to Isis.  
     The Zor Aster, or sacred bull, appears to have been  
worshipped in some way throughout Egypt. The sacred bull of  
the Hindus, rambles about the country without interference.  



Fondling and feeding him is considered a noble act. So great  
is the reverence of the Hindus for the cow that they would  
rather sacrifice their family than slay one of them.  
 
The spread of Roman empire saw considerable improvements in  
the art of agriculture and domestication of animals and even  
savage nations beyond the Roman empire benefitted from these  
improvements.  
     The Dark Age gave the cattle ranching a new impetus as  
most citizens reverted to pastoral life. In these unsettled  
times few would sow without the prospect of being able to  
reap. Cattle were also easy to hide when confronted with an  
enemy. 
                                              
The origin of the domestic European cow is debatable. Some  
believe it sprang from the Indian and European buffalo,  
others trace it to the wild cattle of Germany or Poland.  
Still others believe our present cattle never existed in the  
wild. Regardless, the European cows are the only remaining  
domesticated types in most of the world today. They have  
multiplied innumerably throughout Europe, in north and south  
Africa and in the Americas. They range from the cows of  
Lithuania, which are almost as large as the elephant, to  
those of the Grampian Hills which are as small as goats.  
Bison, a species of cow, resemble lion more than bovines.  
Some cows are so grovelling and inactive, they scarcely know  
the way from their stall to their pasture. Yet another  
breed, belonging to the Hottentots of Africa are easily  
trained to keep other animals from trespassing. They will  
also fight their master's battles, killing his enemies with  
their horns. Our American dairy cows have such little  
stamina that they get tired travelling twice a day back and  
forth from the barn to their pasture; while the cattle of  
Turks are used as riding animals, and to draw carriages.  
Those of the Indian subcontinent can beat horses at full  
trot.  
     Some cows yield upwards of 10 gallons of milk per day;  
others will not give that much in 100 days. Yet, all of  
these come from same species and can mate with each other.  
The evolution of the cow is a true marvel of genetic  
transformation brought about by the climate and human  
ingenuity. Burchell, in the first volume of his travels into  
the interior of Africa, gives the following description of  
the training of cattle in that country more than 150 years  
ago: 
     These oxen are generally broken in for riding when they  
     are not more than a year old. The first ceremony is  
     that of piercing the nose to receive the bridle: for  
     which purpose they are thrown on their back, and a slit  
     is made through the septum, or cartilage between the  
     nostrils, large enough to admit a finger. In this hole  
     is thrust a strong stick, stripped of its bark, and  
     having one end a forked branch to prevent it passing  
     through. To each end is fastened a thong of hide, of a  



     length sufficient to reach round the neck and form the  
     reins; and a sheepskin, with the wool on, placed across  
     the back, together with another folded up, and bound on  
     with a rein long enough to pass several times round the  
     body, constitutes the saddle. To this is sometimes  
     added a pair of stirrups, consisting only of a thong,  
     with a loop at each end, slung across the saddle;  
     frequently the loops are distended by a piece of wood,  
     to form an easier rest for the foot. While the animal's  
     nose is still sore, it is mounted and put in training,  
     and in a week or two is generally rendered sufficiently  
     obedient to its rider. The facility and adroitness with  
     which the Hottentots manage the ox, has often excited  
     my admiration; it is made to walk, trot, and rather  
     more lightly made than the ox in England, travels with  
     greater ease and expedition, walking three or four  
     miles in an hour, trotting five, and galloping on an  
     emergency seven or eight. 
      
     Many other travelers of that time report strange  
customs and techniques. For example, Major Denham wrote from 
central Africa: The beasts of burden used by inhabitants,  
are the bullock and the ass. An animal so serviceable may  
not go without its reward. Living with man for so long, the  
cow seems to have developed a certain sense of pride and  
vanity. Stories, whether fictitious or not, abound  
concerning the maternal affection of the cow, his  
communication with man and his protection of him from wild  
beasts.  
 
Cattle were first transported to South America from the  
Canary Islands and Europe in 1527. A few years after that,  
when the Spaniards settled here, they were shocked to learn  
how fast they had multiplied. The richest cowboy in South  
America was D. G. Ordungna who owned more than 200,000 cows  
yielding over 36,000 calves per year.  
     The history of the pilgrim settlers in America is rife  
with stories of cattle. In 1624, four years after the  
arrival of the Mayflower at Plymouth Rock, Edward Winslow,  
an agent whom the colony sent to England, brought back with  
him "three heifers and a bull." Up to that time the settlers  
were without milk. That same year,  James Shirley, a London  
merchant and a friend of the pilgrims, gave a heifer to the  
plantation to begin a stock for the poor. Fourteen years  
later the townsmen of New Plymouth gathered at the  
governor's call to dispose off the large stock bred from  
James Shirley's heifer. 
     Cattle were imported into the mid-Atlantic states a few  
years after their introduction into New England. In 1625, De  
Laet, in describing the advantages of New-Netherlands (New  
York) for colonization, said:"It is a fine and delightful  
land, full of fine trees and also vines; wine might be made  
here, and the grape cultivated. Nothing is wanted but  
cattle, and these might be easily transported." The  



Liberties and Exemptions Act of 1629 which encouraged  
entrepreneurs to establish plant colonies and import cattle  
had significant influence in the expansion of ranching. 
 
Within 200 years of the introduction of the cow to the U.S.,  
their number had multiplied to about eight million giving  
dairies an annual milk sale of over $65 million in 1840.  
Hides, tallows, etc. accounted for another $20 million and  
another $15 million from cattle slaughtered for meat, all  
adding to total to over $100 million, a sum of no small  
importance 150 years ago. 
     Today, there is one cow for every 10 inhabitants or  
about 25 million cattle, roaming the pastures of the United  
States of America and yielding in trade and business several  
billion dollars, making it one of the most important  
business activities in the country.  
     The value of this class of animals is summarized in the  
comments of an accomplished zoologist, 150 years ago: 
     It is scarcely necessary to say that they supply us  
     with the most truly precious of our earthly gifts. What  
     in themselves are ingots of pure gold, or the most  
     dazzling luster of barbaric gems, compared in value  
     with the ample covering of our fleecy flocks? Without  
     the ox, the horse, and the sheep, how different would  
     be the social, commercial and political condition of  
     the most civilized of the human race! Without his  
     reindeer how would the forlorn Laplander suffer either  
     'his sleepless summer of long, long light,' or the  
     desolate gloom of a snow-enshrouded winter? Without the  
     enduring camel, the desert sands of Africa if not  
     lifeless solitudes, would at least be nearly impassable  
     to the human race, and as useless for all commercial  
     purposes, as an ocean without ships. 
      
A Stone Age artist painted a red cow on the wall of a cave  
in Lascaux, France sometime between 10,000 to 15,000 B.C.  
This was the earliest known painting by man. The lovers of  
paintings of cows, who call themselves "boviniacs," say that  
the cow is an icon deeply rooted in history. The cow has  
been the subject of Greek myth and religious worship, of  
elegant verse and classic paintings. 
     Indeed, the cow is gaining recognition in American pop  
culture. Americans are in the midst of a cow boom. Cows have  
appeared suddenly on pillows, place mats, kitchen towels,  
gift wraps, greeting cards, T-shirts, pot holders, etc.  
There are stuffed cows, and handbags, furniture, puppets and  
bookends shaped like cows. " A few years ago it was the  
unicorn. Last year it was dinosaur. But the dinosaurs are  
extinct. Cows are in." says Sharon Shepperd. 
     What is the appeal of the cow? Gary Larson, a  
cartoonist who frequently drawn cows in his comic strip "The  
Far Side," says cows appeal to him because they seem  
incapable of doing anything but eating and providing milk  
and steaks. "The cow is always such a non sequitur in the  



animal world. I find them innately humorous. They're these  
big animals that have been developed by mankind over the  
years to be pretty much a living, breathing food machine,  
and that's about all they are. To elevate them into various  
situations, it somehow enhances the humor." 
     Gary Larson draws cows taking tractors for joy rides,  
going on vacation--"The Holsteins visit the Grand   
Canyon"--and hiding their secret cocktail hour from humans.  
In one of Larson's cartoons, the cows first appear standing  
around on their hind legs, chatting among themselves. Then a  
lookout cow shouts "Car!" and the cows drop to four legs and  
resume cow-like behavior as the car passes. 
     Most people love cows for the simple way of life they  
represent. "They are so unstressful. I wanted them in my  
backyard because they remind me that I can be like that,"  
says Katherine Revoir, an artist in Mill Valley, California.  
 
The relationship between man and cow, holy or not, goes back  
a long time and will hardly change despite scientific  
findings that both man and cow will do better if they leave  
each other alone.  
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              THE TIE THAT BINDS: MATERNAL MILK 
      
   "What art can a woman be good at? Oh vain! 
       What art is she good at, but hurting her breast 
    With the milk-teeth of babes, and a smile at the pain."   
               --E. B. BROWNING, Mother and Poet.          
 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 
Western societies are preoccupied with the sexual-esthetic  
function of the female breast. The true magic and beauty of  
female breast, however, lies in its power to lactate, the  
maternal attribute which enabled hundreds of species to  
survive down through the centuries. The word "lactate"  
derives from lactose, the sugar unique to mammalian milks.  
The word "milk," from the Latin mulgeo, literally signifies  
to press out by handling or softening with hand.  Mammals  
are animals who nourish their newborn and young by secreting  
milk. This category of warm-blooded creatures which ranges  
from cow to anteater and from man to kangaroo. Other  
features such as viviparity, the bearing and bringing forth  
living offsprings, and the presence of hair are variable  
among mammals. The German word for mammals is, very aptly,  
saugetierua or "suckling animals." 
     Mammals are mostly born relatively immature compared  
with non-mammalian species and require considerable warm  
contact and maternal protection for survival. The mammalian  
mother is a sole supplier of food in the form of milk  
produced by breasts, glands which have evolved from the  
sweat glands over time.                          
     Lactation is a complex act, governed by physical,  
psychological, social and, in the 20th century, by economic  
factors. Human breast-feeding has always fascinated mankind; 
myths, taboos and misconceptions abound around it making it  
a topic of genuine curiosity.  
 
The offspring of mammals vary widely in their maturity  
ranging from the eggs of the spiny anteater to the pouch  
embryos of kangaroos and to the more mature newborns of  
other species. The maturity of the newborn depends on the  
period of gestation. For example, rabbits and mice have a  
very short gestation period and their newborns are highly  
immature as opposed to grazing animals and dolphins, whales  
and seals which have a very long gestation period and the  
newborns are highly mature. Man is, however, unique in this  
respect. There is a long gestation period but the newborn is  
so immature, that he or she cannot even reach the breast  
unaided. Even a piglet at birth is smarter than a human  
infant in this respect.  
     The lactating apparatus in mammals has developed over  
ages and it varies from flattened breasts of seals and  
walruses beneath the blubber to the recessed teats in the  



whales which are accessible over a slit, to the protruding  
human breasts, perhaps to provide the newborn an easy  
access.  
     The number of nipples and their location on the breasts  
is related to the average number in a litter and to the size  
of the mother and its offspring. For example, in humans they  
are ready for twins.  
     The biologic evolution of suckling is quite diverse.  
For example, the spiny anteater lays a single egg which  
lodges in the deep depression in the mother's abdominal wall  
over which the loose skin closes. The newborn, less than  
one-half inch long, remains in that pouch after hatching. A  
unique "letdown reflex" pumps down the heavy milk.  
     A kangaroo gives birth to bean-size, blind newborns,  
after only three to four weeks of gestation. They migrate  
within the mother's abdominal wall to her pouch and become  
permanently fixed to a nipple until they mature. The pouch  
continues to provide the protective shelter even after the  
newborn has fully developed. Kangaroo milk is pinkish and  
it's high protein concentration allows the newborn to grow  
rapidly from about 50 milligram to 50 grams, a  
thousand-times increase in less than 50 days. The kangaroo  
milk thins-out as the newborn grows and its nutritonal  
requirements dwindle. Different nipples on the kangaroo  
produce milk of different composition. The nipple used by  
the newborn is different from the one used a few days later.  
The kangaroo also has a letdown reflex which pumps the milk  
into the little newborn.       
     The suckling mechanism of the blue whales has adapted  
to the high caloric requirements of the large newborn and to  
the cold environment in which it lives. Whales pump the  
highly concentrated milk to their calf in short spurts since  
the calf can remain under water only for a short period.  
     Japanese monkeys have an interesting breast-feeding  
pattern. Infants are born in the springtime and are  
breast-fed until autumn when the mother leaves the infant to  
enrich itself with roots, wild berries, and nuts to fill her  
needs and provide winter storage. However, when snow falls  
the infant gets back on the mother's breast. At that time  
the mother has not been lactating for several months when a  
unique double-cycle lactation begins. 
 
The human breast is a large gland which seldom becomes  
activated in childless women. It is lavishly supplied with  
blood and nerves which control the milk producing glands. In  
contrast to cows and goats, women have no cisterns or  
milk-containing pouches or terminal ducts to store milk.     
     The areola around the nipple contains many sweat glands  
producing secretions that provide lubrication, antibacterial  
effect and an aroma which, like the sexual attractant  
function of other body secretions, guides the nursing baby  
to the breast. According to the ancient Talmud, even a blind  
child could recognize it's mother's milk, by smell and  
taste. The Talmud even describes an experiment to determine  



the age at which a baby recognizes its mother.  
     Genetics and caloric intake determine the pre-pregnancy  
size of the breast. The hormonal changes before and during  
puberty markedly increase breast and nipple size, adding  
more fat, connective tissues and milk ducts. During  
pregnancy the number of ducts increases under the influence  
of many hormones. The nipple length and its ability to stand  
up also increases. The breast starts to secrete colostrum, a  
slightly yellowish liquid, in small amounts during the last  
three months of pregnancy and continues secreting for  
several days after the delivery. 
     During pregnancy and during breast-feeding, the breasts  
grow in size and pendulousness. The breast size seems to be  
more affected, however, by diet, pregnancy, aging and the  
physical support given than by breast-feeding. The size of  
the breast has no relation to its functional capacity.  
Interestingly, the Aboriginal Juangs of India consider small  
flat breasts ("tiger breasts") as the most effective milk  
producers.  
     Although the size of the human breast has no effect on  
its function, it is important when it comes to the sexual  
attraction of the male. There are, however, different norms  
in different cultures and at different times in history. "In  
the 1940's in America, the jutting, pointed uplift of the  
pin-up girls were considered beautiful. Compare the buxom  
women of the Ruben's paintings in the Middle Ages, the  
flat-chested flappers of the Roaring '20s and the more  
natural shape and lack of concealment favored in the '70s  
and '80s," write Drs. Derrick and Patrice Jelliffe in their  
book, "Human Milk in the Modern World." 
     Human milk is also a subject of many taboos. Is milk a  
drink or a body secretion? The teachings of Talmud,  
Aristotle, Galen and later philosophers of the Middle-Ages  
say that milk comes from the transformation of retained  
menstrual blood.  
 
The human child is quite immature at birth. Perhaps, we  
should consider 18 months instead of nine as the correct  
gestation period for humans. Labor occurs after nine months  
because the infant's head has grown to its limit of passage  
through vagina.  
     The first nine months after birth, however, are  
important to the maturation of the infant and it is only at  
that point that he should be "weaned" off the mother. The  
word "weaning" is derived from wenin which means to  
accustom. However, it's broad meanings covers the process of  
adjusting to mixed diet and discontinuation of  
breast-feeding. The French and Spanish languages have  
specific words to signify the separation of the infant from  
the breast. In France they call it sevrage. In Spanish it is  
destetar. 
     All animals wean their off-spring at a fixed time  
peculiar to their species, except humans who continue to  
drink milk, if not their own mother's, then that of the  



mothers of other mammals.  
     Religious teachings are often quite clear on the timing  
of weaning. For example, according to the Hindu and Jain  
philosophy, infants should be weaned when they start to  
teeth. The Koran lays down the dictum that mothers shall  
suckle their children for two whole years. According to  
Talmud, the suggested duration of breast-feeding is also two  
years. One Sage states that it could be prolonged till the  
age of four or even five. All Sages, however, agree that if  
nursing is stopped for a few days after the age of 24  
months, it is inadvisable to resume. However, if the  
interruption was due to disease, nursing may be resumed. The  
legal implication of this statement is that if a woman,  
while nursing a baby, is divorced or widowed, she is not  
allowed to marry again till the baby is two years old, lest  
she become pregnant and be obliged to wean the baby. It is  
doubtful whether the second husband will be ready to defray  
the costs of the "milk and eggs" for the infant who is not  
his own...(Bab. T., Nidda, II, 3). To breast-feed is the  
duty of the woman towards her husband, recites Talmud.  
Accordingly, a woman who has vowed not to nurse her child  
can be forced to do so. If she is divorced, her husband will  
have to pay for the nursing, but she will be forced to nurse  
the child. If the father would not let his wife nurse her  
child, but she desires to do so, the decision would be with  
her (Bab. T., Ketubot, fol. 59 b.) 
 
Early weaning has many disadvantages that go beyond the  
immediate health of the newborn. It affects the mother as  
well. Early weaning exposes the newborn to risks of obesity,  
hardening and blockage of arteries, allergies to foods,  
nutritional deficiencies and many other diseases including,  
probably, the Crib Death Syndrome (Sudden Infant Death  
Syndrome) and emotional maladjustments. For the new mother,  
early weaning means delay in uterine adjustments, chances of  
early repeat pregnancies and reduced emotional contact with  
the child, all affecting her physical and psychological  
health. 
 
Increasing production of milk has long been a topic of  
curiosity for man. Rubens's painting, "The Milky Way" shows  
Hera Zeus, with an exuberant and premature letdown reflex  
intended for her son but giving rise to the starry  
phenomenon known as the Milky Way. 
     Eighteenth century English milkmaids used to recite  
this charming verse in the hope of increasing production: 
     "Cushy cow, bonny, let down thy milk, 
     And I will give thee a gown of silk, 
     A gown of silk and a silver tea, 
     If thou will let down the milk." 
     The importance of the letdown reflex is also seen in  
religious quotes. According to Hindu mythology, "May four  
oceans, full of milk, constantly abide in both your breasts,  
you blessed one, for the increase of the strength of the  



child! Drinking of the milk, whose sap is the sap of  
immortal life divine, may your baby gain long life, as do  
the gods by feeding on the beverage of immortality!  
(Sasruta, III,10). When the children of Israel behave badly,  
they deserve the malediction announced by the prophet,"Give  
them, O Lord, what wilt Thou give them, Give them a womb  
that miscarries and dry breasts" (Hosea, 9, 14. The New  
English Bible). But the righteous shall deserve the  
benediction given by Jacob to his son Joseph, i.e., the  
"Blessings of the breasts and of the womb" (Genesis, 49,  
25).  
 
Many factors affect the letdown reflex of milk production,  
either increasing or decreasing it. Physical stimulation of  
breasts triggers substantial response and in this regard the  
human breast is an unusual organ. 
     Artifacts from the ancient city of Ur depict milkmen  
trying to induce milk in the animals and even today a large  
number of measures are available for increasing milk  
production in mothers. These include hormones, nutritional  
elements, calming agents and mechanical techniques.  
     Herbs are effective in stimulating milk production, the  
modern medicine is beginning to recognize. Today, however,  
the use of herbs remains anecdotal but widely prescribed in  
some cultures. For example, sesame-seed cakes are reportedly  
used in Mexico to increase milk production in nursing  
mothers. Dehydrated "ixbut" or forage meal contains a very  
high concentration of calcium, an important dietary  
requirement for lactating women. 
     Several appetite-stimulating herbs have the reputation  
of increasing milk production. These include anise, fennel,  
goat's rue, star anise, and cotton seeds. Mothers in India  
cook fresh leaves of coral tree in coconut or goat's milk in  
and use it as health tonic to increase milk production. 
     In many parts of the world mothers chew herbs and beans  
for their hormonal activity to stimulate milk secretion.  
Examples of these herbs include peanut, garbanzo bean,  
coffee, licorice, rose of China, alfalfa, and olive. 
     According to Talmud, a woman who nurses her child eats  
more than normal, but she should not eat things that can  
have a bad influence on the milk. Some of the cited foods  
can cause the milk to become turbid, while others inhibit  
lactation such as: cuscuta (or hops), some herbs or lichens,  
little fishes, pumpkin, quince, green dates, and some sauces  
(Bab. T., Ketubot, fol. 60b). Throughout antiquity, special  
attention was given to the diet of the nursing woman  
prohibiting seasonings and most vegetables. One Sage  
suggested wine was good for the milk (Bab. T., Ketubot, fol.  
65b). 
     Europeans use stout beer to stimulate milk production  
because fluids are good in themselves and the small quantity  
of alcohol in the beer tranquilizes the mother.  
     Lactation is inhibited if the mother is emotionally  
upset. Several plant compounds such as celery, holy basil  



(tulsi), and rauwolfia reduce anxiety and thereby increase  
lactation. 
     During the Renaissance nursing mothers were relaxed by  
soothing music. Peasant farmers of India and elsewhere  
recognize that the milk yield decreases if the cow or  
buffalo is upset or apprehensive or is milked by a stranger  
therefore, they try to induce a tranquil state by showing  
the cow a model calf made of stuffed skin.  
     Folklore is full of suggestions to stimulate milk  
production by applying herbal preparations to breasts. It is  
uncertain whether the effect is due to herbs or the  
stimulation of breasts. For example, older literature  
reports using plant poultices covered with heated stones to  
induce lactation in a 16-year-old virgin, and infusion and  
massage of plant ash into a breast incision, to induce  
lactation in a 20-year-old woman who apparently had weaned  
her two-year old child a month earlier.  
     An African case study reports that grandmothers who had  
allowed their grandchildren to suckle for the purpose of  
comforting were able to breast-feed the infants. Even in  
recent literature there are reports of lactation in  
childless women using massage, a heat lamp, spa, or a breast  
pump. A survey of American and British Commonwealth women  
shows most women stimulating their breast nipples by infant  
suckling, nipple exercises, and breast pumps. 
 
From the maternal viewpoint there are three acts involved in  
reproducing: coitus, childbirth, and breast-feeding. A full  
understanding of female sexuality begins with the  
understanding of behavior in these situations. Undoubtedly,  
women have a more varied heritage of sexual enjoyment than  
men. There is quite a similarity between natural childbirth  
and coital orgasm from breathing to uterine contraction to  
emotional response. Likewise, similarities exist between  
lactation and coitus including uterine contraction, which  
occurs both during suckling and sexual excitement. Breast  
stroking, nipple stimulation and erection occur both during  
breast-feeding and sexual foreplay. Emotional arousal in  
both sexual contact and breast-feeding increases flow of  
blood to the skin and a raises skin temperature. The  
ejection of milk itself is a reflex triggered not only by  
breast-feeding but also by sexual excitement. Masters and  
Johnson have observed it for the first three months after  
delivery. Nursing mothers, when relaxed, are easily aroused  
and have enhanced sexual libido. 
     Unfortunately, Western society seldom recognizes the  
sensuous nature of breast-feeding. Fixed schedules in  
breast-feeding the newborn is a glaring example of our  
ignorance about maternal emotions. Most people would concede  
that it would cause coital frigidity if the sexual act is  
practiced only at scheduled times. It should, therefore, not  
come as a surprise that women fail to lactate when required  
to do so at fixed time intervals.  
     Breast-feeding is not a mere mechanical fueling process  



but a psycho-social communication, a behavioral exchange  
between the mother-baby duo. Breast-feeding is a highly  
complex process controlled by scores of hormones,  
psychological factors, and physical development of infant  
and mother. For example, unlike other mammals, human milk  
rapidly dries up following the shock of unpleasant news and  
the crying sound of a hungry baby is often all it takes to  
start milk flow in a lactating woman, even if she is not the  
mother. Some interesting anecdotes are also found in Talmud.  
A woman who nursed her baby suddenly died and her husband  
was too poor to defray the costs of a nurse. It then  
happened that his breasts filled up with milk and he nursed  
his baby himself (Bab. T., Shabbat, fol. 53b). Similar cases  
were reported by Aristotle, Albrecth von Haller, Hunter von  
Humbold and others. 
 
The survival of infant mammals depends not only on the  
presence of the mother, her ability to secrete milk but  
often on presence of a highly elaborate social system where  
the male protects the female during pregnancy, labor and  
subsequent periods while milk flow establishes. Mammals of  
all kinds, elephants, dophins, baboobs and man, need the  
supportive help. 
     This social system also includes female  
assistants--doulas--who assist during the birth process and  
after to take care of the newborn. The doulas also teach and  
provide emotional support. 
     Suckling is a two-way process and is mostly the result  
of instincts and reflexes. In higher mammals such as man and  
monkeys, it is less instinctive and learned either from  
doulas, or by observation and example. In 1920, two zoo-born  
chimpanzees died of starvation because they didn't know how  
to nurse and apparently the mother was also unaware of her  
role. Based on this incidence, when a gorilla gave birth in  
a California game park in 1974, she was shown films of  
gorillas nursing and this immediately helped her to adopt  
the nursing process.  
 
During the past 125 years, patterns of infant feeding have  
continually changed. Before the Industrial Revolution,  
breast-feeding was not only a normal female function but  
also an economic necessity. The Industrial Revolution  
brought rapid urbanization. The family structure altered as  
the family ties of rural society were fragmented into the  
more isolated families of the town. The roles of men and  
women changed. More women became factory workers altering  
their role once and for all. The feeding of young children  
and nursing became difficult resulting in fewer and fewer  
mothers opting to breast-feed.  
     During 1910-1960 in America, about half of the infants  
were nursing until age one, while in 1967 only one out of  
four newborn babies were breast-fed on leaving the hospital.  
The decline in breast-feeding was due to the same forces  
that followed in the Industrial Revolution, reinforced by  



some newer ones. For example, various feminist movements  
developed at the beginning this century initially involved  
the socially well-to-do. These movements suggested family  
planning, woman's equality in the job market and sexual  
equality with men. All of these led to the distraction of  
women from their essential role in rearing children. "As  
with cigarette smoking, bobbing the hair and the  
contraceptive diaphragm, the feeding bottle was often  
visualized by the "flapper" of the 20's as a symbol of such  
liberation and freedom," comment Drs. Jelliffe. 
 
The rise in bottle feeding also meant that the  
sexual-esthetic role of the female breast overshadowed its  
role in feeding infants. This lead to increased emphasis on  
breast-feeding only in privacy. Also the general concept of  
cleanliness and avoiding all body secretions made breast  
milk appear messy or "exuvia" in anthropological terms,  
which can be "noisome to ones clothes."  
     The rapidity of changes in breast-feeding trends are  
best studied in migrating populations. For example,  
breast-feeding is quite popular in Pakistan. However, the  
Pakistani women emigrating to Britain in the 1950's, soon  
adopted the feeding style of native English women. Bottle  
feeding symbolized for the emigres the new way of life and  
also appeared to be more economical and hygienic.  
     Another reason breast-feeding declined in America was  
the lack of information and examples available to young  
mothers of America in contrast with other societies where  
the extended family unit is still traditional. The new  
mother today wishes to return to her chores, domestic as  
well as professional, as quickly as possible, ignoring the  
physiologic and psychologic needs of the infant and of her  
own body.  
     It is not uncommon in many Eastern societies and  
under-developed countries for women to feed their siblings  
on their breast. This results when childbearing is prolonged  
and older daughters start bearing children while their  
mothers are also procreating. It is not uncommon then for  
the new mother to offer her breast to her infant brother or  
sister. Also, in many African societies, women feed animals  
on their breasts, such as deerlings. Also in many societies  
where tunics are used it is not uncommon to see two infants  
feeding simultaneously on the two breasts. All of these  
practices point to a more casual approach--a more natural  
approach toward making the best use of a body organ. 
 
In recent years in many Western countries, especially the  
U.S., there has been a trend towards "naturalism," ranging  
from yuppies to "flower children." Regardless of whether  
these movements are transitory or permanent they are all  
headed back to nature in what Drs. Jelliffe call a  
"curvilinear compromise." 
     Nowhere has this "naturalism" been more apparent than  
in child-birth and rearing. The Lamaze Technique of natural  



child-birth, home deliveries, back-carrying of babies,  
home-made weaning foods and, most of all, return to  
breast-feeding exemplify this "naturalism."  
     There seems also to be a more relaxed, natural attitude  
towards female breasts. In this country our puritanical  
attitudes kept breasts hidden and gave them an unnatural  
mystery. About 10 years ago, a woman was arrested for  
breast-feeding her baby outside the John F. Kennedy Center  
for the Performing Arts. Today, on television and in movies  
it has become more fashionable to show female breasts,  
nursing or otherwise, and the "bra-less look" rather than  
the cantilevered appearance of 1950s, has become more  
acceptable.  
     Advice given by "Dear Abbey", a few years ago, sums up  
the changing trends: "Breast-feeding a baby is natural and  
beautiful, but if you have a choice, do it privately. If you  
do nurse your baby in public, wear a shawl that can be  
lightly tossed over your bosom while your baby nurses and be  
as inconspicuous as possible." The teachings of religion  
however, could be very different. According to Talmud, if a  
woman nurses her baby in the street, this is a shameful and  
scandalous deed, and her husband could claim for divorce  
(Bab. T., Gittin fol. 89a). 
 
American attitudes still differ sharply from those in  
Europe, where open breast-feeding is proper. In Europe they  
call it breast-feeding, in the U.S., it is nursing. To most  
Americans breast-feeding in public is not as natural as it  
is to Europeans. "A lot can be said about this transatlantic  
coyness," write Drs. Jelliffe. 
     How siblings and husbands accept breast-feeding is  
another story. Most siblings feel curious and somewhat  
jealous in the beginning but if the situation is properly  
handled by the parents they soon overcome both. For  
husbands, though it is extremely convenient not be part of  
night feeding, there is indication that some jealousy  
develops. Some men find it difficult to see this baby seize  
their wife's breasts. However, this jealousy usually  
subsides as the father-child bond develops. 
 
The most common excuse for switching to bottle feeding is  
the inability to lactate whereas it is the convenience of  
the bottle that makes it easier for a woman to give up than  
to breast-feed. Indeed, the bottle has become the 20th  
century wet-nurse.  
     Wet-nurses, or women who nursed other women's babies  
were popular during the Renaissance when women of nobility  
sought relief from what they considered a burdensome chore.  
The religious books frequently mention wet nurses. Prophet  
Mohammad was sent for nursing for two years before returning  
to his parents. When the child Moses was found by Pharaoh's  
daughter, Miriam speedily called for her mother and said  
unto her: Take this child and nurse it for me And I will  
give (thee) thy wages (Exodus, 2,9). 



     Also, if a woman has given birth to twins, she cannot  
be forced to nurse both of them. She should nurse one and a  
nurse should be hired for the second child (Jerus. T.,  
Ketubot, V, 39). And if ye wish to give your children out to  
nurse, it is no sin for you, provided that ye pay what is  
due from you in kindness" (Koran 2:233). 
 
Medical scientists believe that 90 percent of women should  
be able to breast-feed adequately if properly trained,  
nutritioned and motivated. Numerous voluntary groups around  
the world are now helping to make childbirth and infant  
rearing a natural process (appendix 3.1). The importance of  
these groups to new mothers cannot be over emphasized. These  
volunteer groups publish useful literature for mothers. For  
example La Leche League proposes to begin breast-feeding  
immediately after birth witholding all other foods for at  
least six months. They also recommend breast-feeding for as  
along as mutually agreeable between mother and infant--from  
one to three years. 
 
Statistically, impoverished or malnutritioned societies rely  
more heavily on breast-feeding than prosperous societies.  
Since the health of the mother has a lot to do with the  
nutrition she can provide her infant, preparation should  
begin well before the baby arrives. The whole process of  
Pregnancy and lactation are extremely hard on the health of  
women and it is hardest on those who can least afford it,  
such as in the Third World countries. Ironically Western  
woman is better prepared to accept this rigor, but she  
chooses not to.  
     Fortunately, breast-feeding is gaining favor in many  
industrialized countries. In the United States, the  
proportion of mothers initiating breast-feeding was around  
25 percent in 1970 and around 50 percent in 1978. More  
mothers are feeding for longer periods than ever before.  
Mothers breast-feeding for five to six months has risen from  
about five percent in 1971 to about 21 percent in 1978.  
Comparisons of Caucasian white women with black women show a  
decidedly higher rate of breast-feeding in white women.  
Women with higher education have the highest rate of  
breast-feeding. 
     In developing nations such as Bangladesh, India, and  
Haiti breast-feeding is very popular and practiced for up to  
two years. In India, about 50 percent of urban poor women  
breast-feed for up to two years. This percentage and  
duration of breast-feeding declines with affluence. In with  
educated and prosperous women weaning their infants much  
earlier. It is interesting and ironic at the same time that  
while the affluent in developing nations are turning to  
bottle-feeding, their contemporaries in the already  
developed nations are returning to breast-feeding. 
     Contrary to popular belief, prevalence of infant  
formulas has not affected the decisions of Western woman on  
how long, or if at all, to breast-feed. Some claims  



exploitation of poor populations of the world by the  
infant-formula manufacturers but it has never been proven,  
despite some mishaps because of deficiencies in the  
formulas. In all instances the formula manufacturers  
responded quickly to rescue. However, no shortcomings,  
albeit unintentional, are acceptable when it comes to  
providing nutrition for infants. Though some have gone  
overboard in chiding the formula manufacturers, some  
adominishing is in order. 
 
Since human milk is not a commercially salable commodity,  
most people do not consider it a food. As a result, the  
economics of milk trade have not been worked out. How much  
is a gallon of human milk worth, few of us can answer.  
However, in Britain in 1973, a pint of expressed breast milk  
sold to newborn nurseries for the equivalent of 22 cents and  
one woman reported to have earned $1,500 during one year  
supplying a bank with breast milk not required by her own  
baby.  
     More interesting statistics and suggestion came from  
Indian researchers. Cattle in India produce only 65 gallons  
of milk per year whereas even the poorly nourished Indian  
women can secrete almost 55 gallons in the first year of  
lactation. Why not organize milk trade for the two hundred  
million lactating women of India. Even though the idea seems  
bizarre at first, it is no different from selling blood or  
sperm. The Indian women, or for that matter, women around  
the world can generate a substantial financial resource for  
them. In India alone, it would amount to several billion  
dollars worth of product, much of it exportable to earn the  
valuable foreign exchange. The economics aside, sharing milk  
is perhaps the noblest of all philanthropic activites. All  
women should consider this. 
 
Maternal milk and the organ which produces it form the vital  
link of life. Understanding the intricacies involved in this  
link can only improve the health of the newborn and the  
mother. There is a dire need to educate prospective mothers,  
a difficult task because of the deeply embedded  
misconceptions, stereotype thinking and prejudices, both  
religious and social. In America, we need to cultivate a  
more casual approach to human milk and human breast if we  
are to see this complex problem solved. 



APPENDIX 3.1 
 
WORLDWIDE VOLUNTARY SUPPORT GROUPS FOR NEW MOTHERS 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Ammehjelpen, Postboks 15, Holmen, Oslo 3, Norway 
Arbeitsgruppe und Dritte Welt, Postfach 1007, Bern 300,  
     Switzerland. 
Association for Improvement of Maternity Services, 61  
     Dartmouth Park Road, London NW5, UK. 
Baby Foods Action Group, 103 Gower Street, London WC1E6AW,  
     UK. 
Center for Science in the Public Interest, 1779 Church  
     Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 USA. 
La Leche League International, 9616 Minneapolis Avenue,  
     Franklin Park, Illinois 60131. USA. 
National Childbirth Trust, Breast-feeding Promotion Group, 9  
     Queensborough Terrace, London W23TB. U.K. 
Nursing Mothers' Association of Australia, 99 Burwood Road,  
     Hawthorn, Victoria, Australia 3122. 
Nu Nu, Argentina 
PPI, Malaysia. 
Parents Centers of Australia, 148 Hereford Street, Forest  
     Lodge, N. S. W. Australia 2229. 
International Childbirth Education Association, 2763 NW 70th  
     Street, Seattle, Washington 98167. USA. 
Singapore Breast Feeding Mothers' Group, Singapore. 
War on Want, 467 Caledonian Road, London N7, UK.    
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 



                              4 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
                      NATURE'S ALCHEMY 
 
          "For Nature beats in perfect tune, 
           And rounds with rhyme her every rune, 
           Whether she work in land or sea, 
           Or hide underground her alchemy." 
 
                    --EMERSON, POEMS (1847) Woodnotes II.  
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 
Secretions of mammary glands are the trump card provided by  
nature to the mammalian species. It allowed them to win the  
game of survival over tremendous odds. Mammary glands, by  
design, are unique to each species producing milk fulfils  
the exact nutritional requirement of the newborn. Thus no  
two species produce milk of same composition.   
     Man, the most adventuresome of all mammalian species,  
started drinking milk from other species since he became  
able to subdue them, a long time ago. Current practices vary  
with world geography. For example, throughout south Asia,  
buffalo milk is most popular, while in China it is yak milk,  
in the Arctic, reindeer milk and in the Mediterranean people  
prefer sheep milk. The choice of milk depends on its  
availability and the environmental conditions. For example,  
inhabitants of the Arctic require the high fat concentration  
of reindeer milk to provide needed stores of energy.  
     Many sociologic and psychologic perceptions about milk  
also determine its choice. As white settlers pushed west on  
the American continent, they found more buffaloes than  
Indians. They fought them both and somehow the buffalo got a  
bad rap because of its association with Indians. As a result  
buffalo milk never became popular in the U.S. It would have  
been logical, as it is throughout a good part of Asia, for  
the Americans to develop a taste for buffalo milk since it  
was readily available. The discrimination against buffalo  
milk has some deep rooted sentiments that American history  
bears out clearly. Some historians believe that if the white  
pioneers had domesticated buffalo, they would also have  
become good neighbors with the Indians. Americans were  
somehow destined to become cow lovers instead. 
 
Man's passion for milk is clearly visible in the myths and  
anecdotes about milk. For example, milk from the ass and sow  
had reputed medical and cosmetic properties and were highly  
valued by the ancients. Empress Poppaea, wife of Domitius  
Nero, was so convinced, she kept 500 asses continually in  
her retinue to furnish her with milk for a fresh beauty bath  
every morning.  
     The mythical legends of poets that Jupiter was suckled  
by a goat started with the writings of Pliny, the natural  
historian and chronicler of the wisdom of the ancients, who  
suggested that goat's milk is most nourishing. The belief  



that goat's milk is most nutritious still persists today.  
 
Today, man is the only mammal who uses milk of other  
species. Man is also the only mammal who contracts many  
diseases unheard of in other species. This chapter examines  
the composition of mammalian milks to understand why cow's  
milk is deleterious to human health. 
 
The major components of mammalian milks are: proteins, fats,  
milk sugar (lactose) and ash, along with scores of hormones,  
eicosanoids and several other yet still unidentified  
chemicals (appendices 4.1 and 4.2).  
     Of the 4,300 mammalian species, we know the detailed  
milk composition of less than 50 species. However, these  
data are sufficient to conclude that the composition of milk  
in various mammalian species has evolved over eons to meet  
the specific nutritional requirement of their infant.  
 
COMPOSITION OF MAMMALIAN MILKS 
 
Species        Fat     Lactose   Protein    Ash   Calories* 
 ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Baboon         4.6       7.7       1.5       --         82 
Chimpanzee     3.7       7.0       1.2       --         69 
Human          1-3       7.0       1.0       0.2        73    
Monkey         4.0       7.0       1.6       --         74 
Rhinoceros     0.2       6.6       1.4       --         36 
Horse          1.9       6.2       2.6       0.5        50 
Donkey         0.6       6.1       1.4       0.4        40 
Buffalo        7.4       5.5       3.6       0.8       110 
Camel          4.5       5.0       3.6       --         82 
Pig            8.3       5.0       5.6       --        128 
Cow            3.7       4.8       3.4       0.7        71 
Sheep          7.4       4.8       5.4       1.0       118  
Yak            6.5       4.6       5.8       0.9       111  
Goat           4.6       4.1       2.9       0.8        70 
Rat            8.8       3.8       8.1       --        142 
Dog            9.5       3.8       7.5       --        145 
Cat           10.8       3.7      10.6       --        174 
Wolf           9.6       3.4       9.2       --        154 
Moose         10.0       3.0       8.4       1.5       152 
Mouse         13.1       3.0       9.0       --        184 
Reindeer      16.9       2.8      11.5       --        232 
Rabbit        15.2       1.8      10.3       --        206 
Blue Whale    42.3       1.3      10.9       --        458 
Dolphin       33.0       1.1       6.8       --        348 
Seal          49.4       0.1      10.2       --        515 
 ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
*: per 100 grams. Data arranged in decreasing order of  
lactose concentration. 
 
The fat in milk ranges from almost nothing in rhinoceros to  
about 50 percent in seals. Proteins, essential for body  
growth range from about 11 percent in reindeer to one  



percent in humans whose body growth is slower. In  
comparison, lactose, or milk sugar, required for development  
of the brain, is highest in humans. 
     Animals have milk similar in composition to other  
animals within their zoological category, e.g. man and  
monkey (primates); cow and goat (ruminants); cat and dog  
(carnivores); dolphin and seal (marine catacea).  
     However,the frequency of feeding also has an effect on  
composition. The fat content in the milk of mammals which  
nurse for long periods is always high, regardless of their  
zoological category. 
      
However, few animals can tolerate milk of another species.  
For example, walrus milk contains almost no lactose, and  
when given cow's milk, it develops almost instant diarrhea  
because of intolerance to lactose. Similarly young kangaroos  
brought up on cow's milk develop cataracts of the eye.  
     Cat's milk contains a large quantity of taurine, an  
amino acid, needed by kittens to prevent mental retardation,  
blindness and bile malfunction. Cow's milk is very low in  
taurine and is not be used as a substitute for cat's milk. 
     In humans, allergies, diarrhea, mental retardation and  
heart and kidney stones are some of the diseases resulting  
from the use of cow's milk. This is because cow's milk,  
ideally suited for a calf, is unsuitable for human infants.  
The growth and nutritional requirements of a calf are  
different from those of a human infant. The calf requires  
more physical growth in contrast to the human infant in whom  
brain development is more important. The human infant, at  
birth, has a highly immature brain and, to hasten its  
growth, human milk contains the largest quantity of lactose. 
     According to the British Government Department of  
Health Safety, "Cow's milk is inappropriate for infant  
nutrition because of its high protein and high solute  
content, disproportion of amino acids, low essential fatty  
acid content and reduced bioavailability of fat and  
nutrients such as iron and zinc." 
 
Man uses cow's milk in violation of the laws of the nature,  
with disastrous effects. The call of nature is to continue  
milk feeding until the offspring triples its birth weight.  
This may be as long as three years for an elephant or as  
short as three weeks for a guinea pig. If humans were to  
follow this natural rule, exclusive breast-feeding should  
continue to about one year of age. Availability of cow's  
milk extends the milk-drinking period much beyond what  
nature had intended for us--a defiance that costs us dearly. 
 
A major difference between the composition of cow's and  
human milk is the consistency of their composition. Human  
milk has a highly variable composition while cow's milk  
because of pooling and by its nature yields uniform  
composition. Human milk composition also depends on the  
nutritional status of the infant as well as the mother. For  



example, if the infant is born premature, the milk  
composition is quite different from full-term milk. Also,  
with time, the nutritional requirement of the infant changes  
and the composition of milk parallels these needs.  
     The nutritional status of the mother and a variety of  
socio-psychologic factors also affect the quality and  
quantity of milk produced. The composition of human milk is  
so sensitive to change that the wet nurses should have  
delivered about the same time as the mother whose child they  
are going to feed to provide the best nutrition. Human milk  
pooled in milk banks therefore looses the advantage of  
specific composition. 
 
Goat`s milk, a favorite staple for many health conscious  
groups, resembles cow`s milk except much larger day-to-day  
variation in its composition compared to cow's milk. Lack of  
large pooling, as done for cow's milk, is additionally  
responsible for variation in goat's milk composition. 
     Since goats feed on a wider variety of vegetation,  
their milk has varied odors and flavors and contains unusual  
plant toxins and other chemicals not usually found in cow's  
milk. The chances of finding goat's milk contaminated are  
much higher than cow's milk because of lack of proper  
controls in its processing. There are, however, less  
allergy-causing proteins in goat's milk which makes it  
preferred in some cases.  
 
Human milk contains over 100 different components in  
proportion and chemical nature quite different from that of  
all other species (appendices 4.1 and 4.2). Contrary to the  
popular belief, human milk is normally very thin and bluish  
in appearance. Fortunately, young mothers rarely see their  
milk otherwise it would be worrisome to the young mother who  
considers milk as a thick, white fluid. Other species also  
have milk of different colors, such as kangaroos, whose milk  
is pink.  
     Human colostrum, the milk secreted for a few days after  
birth, is a lemony, low viscous liquid, rich in  
infection-fighting components. It is poor in fat and lactose  
but serves to clear out the intestines of the infant and  
afford immediate immunity against infections, some of which  
picked up during delivery.                               
 
The elements of milk are as follows: 
 
Proteins 
 
Milk contains several types of proteins. The major  
milk-protein is casein which makes curd. Almost 80 of cow's  
protein is casein and human milk has only one-half that  
much. Whey, the fluid remaining after curdling, contains  
proteins which give milk its disease-protecting property.  
The whey proteins also produce allergic reactions. Human  
milk has three-times as much whey proteins as found in cow's  



milk. The whey proteins in human milk are, however, not as  
allergy causing as those in cow's milk. 
     The concentration of milk-proteins, particularly those  
found in whey, tapers off over the first few days of  
lactation in all species. Colostrum averages about two  
percent protein decreasing to about one percent in later  
milk. The milk-protein concentration in mothers of premature  
infants, however, remains high for a longer time, to support  
the unusual growth requirements during the critical period  
in the life of the infant. 
     Protein requirements of the infant increase with age.  
For example, during the first four months, proteins need to  
supply only 12 percent of calories but within four months to  
one year, this requirement increases to 20 percent. "Bunge's  
Rule of 1898" states that the proteins in the milk  
determines how fast the newborn grows. The higher the  
protein content, the faster the growth rate.  
     The concentration of proteins in human milk is the  
lowest of all mammalian species because human infants need  
to develop mental faculties more than physical attributes.  
It is surprising how well breast-fed infants grow physically  
on human milk despite such low concentration of proteins. 
     Milk-protein concentration also determines how  
frequently mammalian mothers feed their newborns. The lower  
the protein concentration the more often the infant needs  
feeding. Infants, therefore, need frequent feedings. The  
high protein level in rabbit's milk requires feeding only  
once a day. The mouse, on the other hand, has a very low  
content of solids in its milk, spends more than 80 percent  
of its time suckling.  
     Low protein concentration in milk also means less work  
for immature kidneys in excreting proteins. Each gram of  
protein adds four units (mOsm) of osmotic pressure on  
kidneys which makes cow's milk more harmful to infant as  
well as adult kidneys. 
 
Besides differences in concentration, human milk-proteins  
have unique chemical structure. For example, human milk  
contains large quantities of a highly nutritious amino acid,  
taurine, not found in cow's milk or even the infant  
formulas. Human casein is less allergy causing than casein  
found in milk of other species. This does not, however, make  
any difference in the nutritional value of other milks.  
Human casein forms finer and more easily digestible soft and  
flocculent curd. Cow's milk, on the other hand, forms tough  
and rubbery curd more likely to cause gastrointestinal upset  
and possibly blocking of intestines. Formulas produce much  
less dense curds but the use of undiluted concentrated form  
may lead to the obstruction of the intestine.  
     Cow's milk also differs from human milk in that it  
contains a protein beta-lactoglobulin not found in human  
milk. This protein is principally responsible for allergic  
reactions to cow's milk. Fortunately, heating milk quickly  
destorys this offending protein. This is the reason why  



children tolerate heated cow's milk better. The proteins in  
goat's milk are not as allergy-causing. About one-third of  
the infants allergic to cow's milk tolerate goat's milk  
quite well.  
 
The quality or quantity of milk-proteins is not dependent on  
the diet of the mother, except in severe malnutrition. 
It is impossible to duplicate the proteins found in human  
milk with any substitute. 
 
Ash 
 
Mammalian milks contain electrolytes and minerals, called  
ash. Human milk has the lowest ash content, less than  
one-third the ash found in cow's milk. Our kidneys are  
responsible for removing ash from our body. Higher ash in  
cow's milk places tremendous burden on the immature kidneys  
of the newborn already loaded with the burden of clearing  
high proteins in cow's milk. 
     An interesting example of nature's meticulous planning  
is seen in the changes in the concentration of sodium, an  
essential electrolyte, in the breast secretions. Colostrum  
has a higher concentration of sodium when newborns need it  
most than in the milk since by the time milk secretion  
begins, the nutritional requirement of sodium decreases.  
This mechanism gets the load off the kidneys quickly. 
      
Though both human and cow's milk are deficient in supplying  
the daily allowance of electrolytes, infants thrive on  
breast-feeding. For example, an infant needs 40 to 50 ounces  
of human milk per day to get the required ration of calcium,  
magnesium, sodium, potassium, zinc and phosphorus and over  
1,000 ounces per day to receive the daily requirements of  
iron. Cow's milk, which has four-times as much ash as human  
milk, still fails to provide all electrolytes needed on a  
daily basis. 
     The higher concentration of electrolytes in cow's milk  
does not make it a better source since these electrolytes  
are not as efficiently absorbed from cow's milk. For  
example, zinc and iron, both higher in cow's milk are less  
efficiently absorbed than from human milk. The low  
concentration of iron, 1.5 milligrams per liter in human  
milk and 1 milligram per liter in cow's milk, is responsible  
for the widespread anemia in infants fed milk for long term. 
     Absorption of calcium from cow's milk is also poor  
despite its almost four-times higher concentration compared  
to human milk. Thus cow's milk is not a good source of  
calcium as mostly purported in milk advertising. 
     Although goat's milk has more iron content, it needs  
fortification with folic acid to reduce chances of producing  
anemia because of poor absorption of iron from goat's milk.  
Also, the high mineral content of goat's milk is hard on the  
kidneys. 
 



Fat 
      
The concentration of fat in the milk depends on the size of  
the animal and the temperature in which the newborn is to  
survive. For example, elephant milk contains about 20  
percent fat to allow for 40-400 pounds growth in the first  
few months of life. The most caloric-dense milk is that of  
blue whales who have 50 percent fat to feed their huge  
newborns in the cold arctic seas.  
     Fats in milk are the major source of calories and  
essential fatty acids, the fatty acids which are not  
synthesized by human body but needed for normal growth and  
development, especially that of the brain. Brain is mostly  
made up of fat and requires special fatty acids for its  
development.  
     Of all components in milk, fat concentration is the  
most variable. For example, in human milk, it ranges from  
one-half percent to 10 percent. The U.S. Department of  
Agriculture survey of 1976 puts the average fat in human  
milk at 4.4 percent. A dairy herd's average range is from  
2.5 to 7 percent. Milk fat in cow's milk increases during  
fall and winter and drops during the warm summer months. The  
nature of fodder also influences the fat content. When cows  
lack roughage in their feed, the fat concentration in the  
milk decreases. Cows receiving a fatty feed have more fat in  
their milk.  
     The fat in human milk changes three-fold from the start  
to the end of each breast-feeding session. Also, throughout  
the day there is a variation with the highest concentration  
occurring about midday. As the infant grows, the fat content  
of milk decreases, from three percent at birth to about one  
percents three months after birth. We do not know if the  
nature of fats in the milk also changes with time. Fat is  
higher in cow's colostrum compared to human colostrum. A  
prematurely delivered baby should not be receive milk from a  
mother of a full-term baby. 
 
The diet of nursing women, except in severe malnutrition,  
has little effect on fat concentration in their milk. In the  
developing countries, there is some correlation between  
socio-economic status and fat concentration in milk.  
Genetics, milk volume, breast stimulation and maternal  
stress chiefly determine the fat concentration in milk.      
 
The type of fat found in human milk differs from that in the  
milk of other mammals and provides for the development of  
specific body functions. There are three types of fats,  
polyunsaturated, saturated and monounsaturated. Saturated  
and monounsaturated fats are more harmful to the heart and  
arteries, though recent discoveries implicate  
polyunsaturated fats equally in causing blockage of  
arteries. Human milk has three times more polyunsaturated  
fats than cow's milk. The saturated and monounsaturated fats  
combined compare at 88 percent in human milk versus 96  



percent in cow's milk.  
     Polyunsaturated fats reduce the absorption of vitamin E  
and thus lesser vitamin E enters the body from human milk  
compared to cow's milk. The difference, however, is minimal  
since overall both milks contain low quantity of  
polyunsaturated fats. 
 
The nature and concentration of infants' body fat, which  
often carries over into adulthood, mirrors the fat  
composition of the milk fed to them. Those given cow's milk  
show more saturated fat deposits, the type largely  
responsible for obesity, heart disease and cancer, as well  
as myriad other dread diseases. 
     The cholesterol level is also considerably higher in  
human milk than in the cow's milk. These high levels of  
cholesterol are essential to the development of the brain  
and other critical functions.   
     The percentage of fat in a goat's milk is somewhat  
higher than in the average cow's milk. However, the fat  
globule size in a goat's milk is much smaller than either in  
cow's or human milk, making goat's milk more homogeneous and  
difficult to separate and curd. Goat's milk is high in  
polyunsaturated fat but contains no carotene, the pigment  
which gives a yellowish color to cow's milk. Carotene is a  
precursor to vitamin A. In goat's milk it is already  
converted to vitamin A. Carotene and vitamin A both help  
prevent cancer. 
     Different mammalian species digest and absorb fats  
differently. For example, human milk, but not cow's milk,  
contains an enzyme which helps break down and digest fat.  
Another compound, carnitine, found in human and cow's milk  
and some formula milks also helps in fat digestion. 
 
Carbohydrates 
 
Lactose, or milk-sugar, is the major carbohydrate in milk.  
Its concentration ranges from almost nil in the sea lion to  
its highest concentration, about seven percent in man, where  
it provides almost 40 percent of total calories of milk. The  
concentration of lactose in human milk is low at birth to  
reduce discomfort since the immature lactose-handling system  
is not fully developed. 
     Lactose is made up of two smaller carbohydrate  
molecules, glucose and galactose, into which it breaks down  
in the intestines. It is poorly absorbed unless it breaks  
down in the intestines. Glucose provides the energy and  
galactose ends up in brain and serves a major role in its  
development:  
 
                                                             
 LACTOSE ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ GALACTOSE      +        GLUCOSE    
  ³                          ³                       ³       
  ³     lactase              ³causes                 ³       
  ³      enzyme              ³galactosemia           ³       
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 intolerance                                                 
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There is some debate in scientific literature, but evidence  
leans toward the assumption that the chemical and physical  
nature of lactose is the same in all mammalian milks which  
differ only in its concentration.  
     Only mammalian milk contains lactose and mammals are  
the only species that have an enzyme called lactase which  
helps break down lactose into glucose and galactose, a step  
essential in absorption of lactose. Healthy, full-term  
infants have an adequate quantity of the lactase enzyme but  
pre-term or low weight infants have less and need  
supplements to achieve normal digestive function. 
     Curiously, the concentration of this enzyme in the  
intestine decreases as the infant grows and is almost absent  
at an older age which tells us something about the nature's  
intimation to wean. If nature really wanted us to drink milk  
throughout our lives, it would have allowed lactose to  
remain in our intestines. When we continue to drink cow's  
milk we are taking in lactose but no longer have the enzyme  
necessary to break it down and absorb it. This has many  
health implications as discussed later in the book. 
 
From the evolutionary point of view, the human infant has an  
immature brain and the high concentration of lactose  
supplies the galactose needed for rapid brain development.  
Let us correlate the intelligence of various animals with  
the lactose concentration in their milk: 
     Lactose: 
     0 - 1%    : seal, walrus           
     1 - 2%    : dolphin, whale, rabbit, tree shrew 
     2 - 3%    : moose, reindeer 
     4 - 5%    : goat, yak, sheep, cow 
     5 - 6     : camel, buffalo 
     6 - 7     : llama, donkey, horse 
     7% and up : man, chimpanzee. baboon, monkey 
 
     Man emerges from this study, showing supreme  
intelligence. Unfortunately, his actions do not always  
reflect this conclusion, perhaps because he drinks milk of  
less intelligent animals.  
     One exception would seem to be the dolphin which  
appears more intelligent than can be theorized from their  
lactose needs. It is possible that the dolphin have fully  
developed brain at birth or, perhaps, they are not as  
intelligent as we assume them to be. Perhaps we can also  
train seal, walrus or rabbits if we try hard enough or learn  
to "speak" their language.  
     The connection between brain development and lactose  



content of milk is a result of eons of evolution. Many  
theorize that as soon as man started using his brain, its  
faculties developed rapidly compared to other species and  
with each millennium, the need to develop the brain faster  
was fulfilled by increased lactose levels in the mother's  
milk. 
     However, some scientists dispute this theory on the  
grounds that brain cells are perfectly capable of extracting  
whatever they need and can synthesize whatever they do not  
find in the blood. They, therefore, relegate lactose to a  
less important function. 
 
Lactose also helps improve absorption of calcium and  
prevents retention of body water in the mother. In the  
intestine, lactose promotes the growth of "good" bacteria  
which synthesize vitamins and speed up the fermentation  
process in the lower intestine. 
     Interestingly, there is a correlation between the  
quantities of fat and lactose in the milk. A higher fat  
content often means lower lactose content.  
 
Milk fulfils the most essential and primary needs only  
during the early years of life. Clearly each species has its  
own needs for development in the early years. Those  
requiring more body growth are endowed with higher fat  
concentration and those requiring brain development receive  
more lactose in their milk. Few species would require both  
to the same degree. 
 
Summarizing the overall effects, lactose: 
 
     . yields galactose needed for brain development; 
     . aids in absorption of proteins, calcium and mother  
          minerals; 
     . promotes growth of "good" intestinal bacteria which  
          synthesize vitamins and help absorption of  
          nutrients; 
     . reduces incidence of rickets and softening of bones; 
     . reduces insulin secretion; 
     . helps control obesity. 
 
Energy 
 
The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the World  
Health Organization (WHO) prescribe daily energy  
requirements for infants and children (appendix 4.4).  The  
newborns require most calories, about 55 per pound of body  
weight per day, while only 40 calories are needed by the  
time they reach the age of six. The total caloric  
requirements range from about 500 calories for a newborn to  
about 900 calories for a one-year-old to about 2000 calories  
for a six-year-old. However, most infants flourish even  
receiving the basic minimum nutrition. 
     The average human milk provides only about 20 calories  



per ounce. Thus, to provide the daily calorie need infants  
must drink 25 to 50 ounces of milk per day, much more than  
what mothers can produce and infants can drink. Some  
pediatricians, therefore, recommend diet supplementation for  
infants as young as two months old. Others do not agree with  
this position. Is it possible nature had wanted infants to  
survive on border-line nutrition, perhaps, to keep their  
survival instincts and body systems fully alert and  
developed? Does supplementing infant diet with formula or  
cow's milk to compromise the evolutionary challenge?  
     Infants given cow's milk gain weight faster than  
breast-fed infants due to retention of water because of the  
high mineral content of cow's milk, analogous to adults  
consuming too much salt. 
 
Vitamins 
 
The quantity and the nature of vitamins in human milk are  
different from other mammalian milks. Human milk is richer  
in vitamin A, C and E. Cow's milk is so deficient in vitamin  
C that an infant fed exclusively on cow's milk can easily  
develop scurvy. Goat's milk is even lower in vitamin C and  
contains almost no vitamin E. 
     The concentration of vitamins in milk varies  
considerably from day-to-day. A 10-fold variation in fat  
soluble vitamins such as A, D, and E is not uncommon in  
human milk. The variability in water-soluble vitamins such  
as vitamin C and B is much smaller than that of fat-soluble  
vitamins. Mothers who are well nourished during pregnancy  
and breast-feeding do not need to give vitamins to infants  
during the first six months. The possible exception is in  
cloudy or cold countries where a lack of exposure to  
ultraviolet sunlight could make additional Vitamin D  
necessary. However, many foods are fortified with Vitamin D  
and thus there is no reason for concern about this  
deficiency.  
     Milk processing of all types results in some loss of  
vitamins, especially those of thiamine, ascorbic acid and  
vitamin B12. We lose almost 90 percent of vitamin B12  
sterilizing or evaporating milk. The losses of vitamin C and  
thiamine range from 10 to 50 percent. 
     According to a recent theory, mammalian milks contain  
vitamin binders, chemicals which help accumulate vitamins  
from the blood and secrete them into breasts. In the  
intestine, these binders protect vitamins from bacterial  
degradation and enhance their absorption. How these vitamin  
binders differ between species and how they affect the  
supply and the utilization of vitamins from different milks  
is not clearly understood. However, it does lend credibility  
to the infinite wisdom in the creation of milk--an  
appreciation often lost when scientists put together the  
"ideal" milk substitute. 
 
Mammalian milk is a wonderful example of nature's alchemy at  



its best. It suits perfectly the needs of each species. Only  
man tries to fulfil his needs by using milk from other  
species disregarding the nature's wisdom, with results that  
range from disastrous to devastating.  
	  



APPENDIX 4.1                                                  
 
COMPOSITION OF COW, GOAT AND HUMAN MILK 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
COMPONENT                        COW       GOAT     HUMAN 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Proteins, %                      3.40      3.50      1.1 
 Casein, %                       2.8         -       0.4 
 Whey Proteins*, %               0.6       0.4       0.6 
 
Lactose, %                       4.7       4.7       7.0 
 
Fat, %                           3.75      4.65   1.2-3.5# 
 
Minerals, Vitamins (%)      0.75      0.89      0.2 
 Sodium, mmol                   25        14         7 
 Potassium, mmol/l              35        46        14 
 Calcium, mg/l               1,240     1,280       340 
 Phosphorus, mg/l              950     1,049       140 
 Iron, mg/l                      1         5         1.5 
 Vitamin A, iu/l             1,025     2,074     1,898 
 Vitamin D, iu/l               414        24        22 
 Vitamin E, iu/l                 1        -          6.6  
 Thiamine, mcg/ml              350       400       200 
 Niacin, mcg/ml                     950     3,300     1,470 
 Pyridoxine, mcg/ml            500        70       105 
 Pantothenate, mcg/ml        3,400     3,400     2,000 
 Riboflavin, mcg/ml          1,750     1,840       370 
           
Solids total, %                 12.66     14.40     12.4 
 solid, non-fat, %               8.85      9.50      8.4 
 
Calories (kcal/100ml)           66                  75# 
 
Water, %                        87.34     85.65     87.6 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
*:lactoferrin, alpha and beta lactoglobulin, serum albumin,  
  lysozyme, immunoglobulins A, G & M. 
 
#:varies depending on time after delivery. 
 
 
APPENDIX 4.2 
 
DETAILED COMPOSITION OF HUMAN MILK 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Water          87.5 g 
Calories       70 
Protein         1.03 g 
 Whey proteins  0.3-0.8 g 
  alpha-lactalbumin, serum albumin, lactoferrin,  
     transferrin, lysozyme, immunoglobulins 
Fat             4.4 g          
     Triglycerides  98% 



     Diglycerides   less than 1% 
     Free fatty acids    less than 1% 
     Saturated 2.07 (47%) 
     Monounsaturated     1.7((38%) 
     Polyunsaturated   0.52  (11%) 
     Sterols   less than 1% 
       Cholesterol       14 mg 
Lactose         6.9 g 
Ash             0.2 g 
 
Vitamins, fat soluble 
     A         241 IU 
     D           0.42 IU 
     E           0.56 mg 
     K           1.5 mcg 
 
Vitamins, water soluble 
     C              5.2 mg 
     B1, thiamine   14 mcg 
     B2, riboflavin 37.5 mcg 
     Niacin         183.7 mcg 
     B6              11.4 mcg 
     Pantothenic acid 230 mcg 
     B12            0.046 mcg 
     Biotin         0.8 mcg 
     Folic acid     5.2 mcg 
     Choline        9 mg 
     Inositol       45 mg 
      
Minerals 
     Calcium        33mg 
     Phosphorus     14.4 mg 
     Magnesium      3.1 
     Sodium         17.5 (7mEq) 
     Potassium      52.6(12.8 mEq) 
     Chloride       39(11 mEq) 
     Iron           0.031 mg 
     Zinc           0.175 mg 
Trace minerals 
     copper         15-105 mcg 
     iodine         4-5 mcg 
     manganese      1.8-2.5 mcg 
     fluoride       5-30 mcg    
     selenium       2-3 mcg 
     boron          8-9 mcg 
 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
After: Packard, V. S. Human Milk and Infant Formula,  
Academic Press, New York, N. Y. pp.230 
 



APPENDIX 4.3 
 
DIETARY NEEDS OF WOMEN, PREGNANT WOMEN, AND NURSING MOTHERS 
 
Nutrient       Women     Pregnant Women Nursing women 
 
Calories       2000      2300      2500 
Protein(g)      44         74        64 
vitamin A(RE)  800       1000      1200 
Vitamin D(mcg)   5         10        10       
Vitamin E(TE)    8         10        11 
Vitamin C(mg)   60         80       100 
Niacin(mg)      13         15        18 
Riboflavin(mg)   1.2        1.5       1.7 
Thiamine(mg)     1.0        1.4       1.5 
Vitamin B12(mcg) 3.0        4.0       4.0 
Folacin(mcg)    400       800       500 
Calcium(mg)     800      1200      1200 
Phosphorus(mg)  800      1200      1200 
Iodine(mcg)     150       175       200 
Iron(mg)         18      30-60*    30-60* 
Magnesium(mg)   300       450       450 
Zinc(mg)         15        20        25 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
*: needs non-dietary supplementation. 
After: Packard, V. S., Human Milk and Infant Formula,  
Academic Press, New York, N. Y. 1982, pp. 242 
 
 
 
APPENDIX 4.4 
 
RECOMMENDED NUTRIENT INTAKES FOR NORMAL INFANTS (0-12  
MONTHS) 
 
Nutrient       Requirement 
 
Energy(kcal)   570-870 
Protein (g)     13 
Essential fatty acids    2% of calories 
Vitamins 
     A(IU)     1400 
     D(IU)     400 
     K(mcg)    12-27 
     E(IU)     2-4 
     C(mg)     30-50 
     Thiamine(mcg)  300 
     Riboflavin(mcg)     400 
     Pyridoxine(mcg)     250-300 
     B12(mcg)       0.5-1 
     Niacin(mg)     1-2 
     Folacin(mcg)   30 
     Pantothenic acid(mg)     2 
     Biotin(mcg)    10-30 



     Choline(mg)         47 
     Inositol(mg)   27      
Minerals 
     Calcium(mg)    350 
     Phosphorus(mg) 168 
     Magnesium(mg)  40 
     Iron(mg)       10 
     Iodine(mcg)    40 
     Zinc(mg)       3 
     Copper(mcg)    500-700 
     Manganese(mcg) 500-700 
     Sodium(mg)     115-350 
     Potassium(mg)  350-925 
     Chloride(mg)   275-700 
     Fluoride(mcg)  100-500 
     Chromium(mcg)  10-40 
     Selenium(mcg)  10-40 
     Molybdenum(mcg)30-60 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
After: Packard. V. S., Human Milk and Infant Formula,  
Academic Press, New York, N. Y. 1982, pp.243 



                              5 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
                       BREAST IS BEST! 
 
 
          "A pair of substantial mammary glands have the  
          advantage over the two hemispheres of the most  
          learned professor's brain in the art of  
          compounding a nutritive fluid for infants." 
 
          --CHIEF JUSTICE OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES (1809-1894) 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 
Throughout this century, the debate over breast-feeding  
versus bottle feeding has raged without a conclusion. Does  
breast-feeding mean reverting back to nature? Has the modern  
world changed the value of this natural nutrition? What are  
the advantages and disadvantages of human breast milk? These  
are some of the questions examined in this chapter. 
 
Human milk has everything necessary to promote growth and  
provide good nutrition to a newborn during the first six  
months. After six months, breast milk does not provide  
enough nutrition to support infant growth. 
     The quality of breast milk depends on the nourishment  
of the mother throughout the pregnancy and during the  
nursing period (appendix 5.1). Poorly nourished mothers  
produce milk inadequate in fat, vitamins, calcium and  
protein, even if the volume of milk produced is normal. Poor  
milk quality can be obviated by improving the diet of the  
mother. "Feed the mother; thereby the infant," said Dr. R.  
Sosa. Today, in the West, most mothers receive proper  
nutrition making nutritional considerations less important  
than the psychologic factors such as maternal stress in  
determining the quality and quantity of lactation. 
Human milk provides more than just nutrition. Listed are  
some of the advantages of breast-feeding (elaborated on in  
later chapters) compared with other sources of nutrition: 
     . easy digestion (due to fine curdling); 
     . special brain-development components; 
     . special growth-development factors; 
     . improves absorption of iron, calcium and zinc; 
     . special supplementation of hormones; 
     . enhances absorption of nutritional elements; 
     . reduces electrolyte load on kidneys;  
     . reduces water retention in body; 
     . appropriate combination of vitamins and minerals; 
     . optimal ash level to keep kidney loads light; 
     . passive immunity system: less infections; 
     . favores growth of "good" intestinal bacteria; 
     . reduces incidence of food allergies; 
     . natural contraception; 
     . accelerates rejuvenation of mother; 
     . weight loss in mothers; 



     . prevents breast-cancer; 
     . reduces incidence of sudden infant death syndrome; 
     . improves maternal-child bonding; 
     . reduces over-feeding and infant obesity; 
     . instills pleasure and confidence in mother. 
 
     The role of human milk in Sudden Infant Death Syndrome  
(SIDS) needs further examination. SIDS or Crib Death claims  
the life of two to three out of every thousand annually.  
Almost 70 percent of these deaths occur between the ages of  
one and four months. Deaths due to SIDS during this age  
period outnumber the deaths from all other reasons combined.  
SIDS also occurs in other mammalian species such as calves  
and piglets.  
     The causes of SIDS are not clearly known but low or  
high birth weight, social status of parents, family income,  
suffocation, infection, allergy and developmental  
maladjustments are some of the possible causes. However, one  
factor clearly associated with SIDS is breast-feeding.  
Babies breast-fed show much less incidence of SIDS than  
those fed on the formula or cow's milk.  
     Breast-fed infant takes night-time feeding several  
times while formula-fed children take lesser feedings  
allowing more time in between when breathing abnormalities  
can go undetected.  
     Perhaps the most convincing causes of SIDS are  
infections and endotoxemia. By the age of three infants lose  
almost 70 percent of the immunity gained from mother. This  
encourages infections since the active immunity system of  
the body is not yet fully developed. Infections of the  
respiratory tract are more common in bottle-fed infants  
especially in poor hygiene circumstances. Deficient immune  
function also causes hypersensitivity in SIDS patients.  
Endotoxemia occurs when hostile bacteria start growing in  
the intestine and the breeding of the friendly bacteria  
stops resulting in production of toxins.      
     According to an Australian theory, reduced level of  
biotin (a B vitamin) in mother's milk cause SIDS. Maternal  
stress reduces levels of biotin in breast milk. 
 
How breast-feeding assists in emotional adjustment is quite  
remarkable. The human brain is highly immature and  
vulnerable at birth and its sensory stimulation is as  
important as the biologic nutrition. Studies show that  
breast-fed infants grow up to be less aggressive and violent  
than those bottle-fed. Child abuse is less common in  
societies and in communities where breast-feeding is common.  
Some researchers go as far as holding bottle-feeding  
responsible for most of today's ills of the society, whether  
of social, psychological or economic nature. 
      
The economic consequences of bottle feeding may not be as  
significant in Western society but certainly they are of  
consequence in the poorer countries who have almost always  



followed the pattern of the developed Western societies  
whether they could afford it or not. The breast milk is the  
cheapest source of nutrition for the infant and as such  
presents an ideal economic venue to raise families in the  
developing countries. 
 
The most dramatic evidence of human milk's utility is the  
change in infant death rates recorded during the Industrial  
Revolution. With declining breast-feeding there was a  
gradual rise in infant mortality. In early 1900s, in Derby,  
England, only seven percent of breast-fed infants died  
before the age of three, compared to over 40 percent of  
those who were not breast-fed.  
The role of human milk in preventing infections is  
remarkable. For example, in the 1930s a study of over 20,000  
infants in Chicago showed that the overall death rate of the  
babies raised on human milk was 1.5 per 1,000 as opposed to  
84.7 per 1,000 for infants fed cow's milk during the first  
nine months of life. The death rate in bottle-fed infants  
was 40 times higher from gastrointestinal infections and 120  
times higher from respiratory infections. This is an  
important study to quote since at that time antibiotics were  
not available and hence the "unadulterated" data it presents  
would not be possible to collect today.  
     The milk of each species protects the newborn from  
various infections by several mechanisms: 
     . antibodies to specific diseases; 
     . bifidus factor in promoting "good" bacteria; 
     . lactoferrin factor in reducing pathogenic bacteria;   
     . communication with mother on infant infections.       
 
     When a calf or piglet does not receive milk from the  
cow or sow during the first 24 hours of life, the animal  
frequently develops gastrointestinal infections and dies.  
Cross feeding of milk does not work.  
 
Colostrum, the breast secretion which precedes the milk  
flow, has long been the subject of myths and taboos. Much of  
the developing world considers it a poison. Some African  
tribes believe that one breast yields wholesome milk while  
the other gives bad milk. 
     We now have scientific evidence, however, that  
colostrum is full of antibodies and is essential in  
developing resistance to milk allergies. The concentration  
of antibodies in colostrum is often three to 10 times higher  
than in milk. 
     Colostrum also helps prevent infections which can  
result from the contamination of infants during delivery. 
     Human milk itself contains thousands of bacteria which  
come from the mother. These bacteria do not proliferate due  
to the antiseptic properties of milk and since  
breast-feeding involves no storing of milk. 
 
The embryo receives antibodies and vitamins from the mother  



through placenta to help boost the immune defense system of  
the infant. The breast has the ability to concentrate these  
important protective chemicals and when transferred to the   
infant, the concentration is much higher than in the  
mother's blood. 
     After birth the still immature defense system of an  
infant also receives support from the nursing mother through  
an elaborate system of communication between the mother and  
the infant. When the infant develops infection, the mother's  
defense system learns about it as soon as the infant starts  
to suckle and that triggers the mother's immune system to  
produce antibodies to fight off these infections. These  
antibodies concentrate in the mother's milk and reach the  
infant in subsequent feedings. This is perhaps nature's most  
elaborate and highly sophisticated mechanism of protecting  
infants from infections. Similarly, vaccination of the  
mother also immunizes her infant through breast-feeding. 
 
The bifidus factor, a carbohydrate identified in 1953 is 40  
times more concentrated in human milk than in cow's milk.  
The bifidus factor promotes the growth of good bacteria  
which act as "intestinal guardians," checking the growth of  
undesirable and possibly harmful bacteria such as E. coli.  
Bacteria found in the intestines of infants who drink only  
cow's milk are quite different from those in the intestines  
of breast-fed babies. The former are more susceptible to  
intestinal infections. 
 
Lactoferrin, another unique component of human milk is also  
a powerful inhibitor of bacterial growth. A protein,  
lactoferrin acts by binding the iron in the intestine which  
the bacteria need to grow. It also helps prevent bacterial  
diarrhea. Iron supplements are, therefore, not recommended  
for breast-fed infants to maintain the action of  
lactoferrin. However, the iron-binding property of  
lactoferrin also causes anemia in breast-fed infants. Thus  
treatment of anemia in breast-fed infants requires large  
doses of iron to compensate for loss through binding with  
with lactoferrin. 
 
Realization of the value of human milk in averting  
infections, allergies, asthma, eczema, diabetes, etc, has  
mostly come from anecdotal observations for many practical  
reasons. It is almost impossible to find a group of children  
who are only breast-fed and compare them with those who are  
only bottle-fed. Almost invariably, at least in our modern  
society, children receive both, making a controlled study  
impossible. However, the evidence supporting the value of  
breast milk in affording immunity and preventing specific  
disease is overwhelming in societies where breast-feeding is  
prevalent. Milk and colostrum prevent many bacterial, viral,  
fungal infections causing such dread diseases as diptheria,  
cholera, typhoid, bacterial dysentery, polio, herpes,  
rubella, etc. (appendix 5.2). 



 
Since antiquity, milk has been acclaimed for its curative  
properties as well as for its food value. Anecdotal tales  
abound of medicinal cures using milk. Hippocrates prescribed  
it for the treatment of tuberculosis. Dr. S. Wier Mitchell  
of this century accomplished wonders in his medical practice  
using milk as a therapeutic agent. 
     Modern studies on the composition of milk lend some  
credibility to these anecdotal claims. For example, we now  
know that the various antibodies found in milk can protect  
against infections and the hormonal and exorphin factors can  
alter the course of many body functions. 
     Dr. Charles S. Porter has successfully treated  
thousands of patients suffering from exhaustion of adrenal  
glands with a milk-diet cure. He describes the subjective  
response of the diet: 
     Within two hours after commencing the diet, the action  
     of the heart will be accelerated and within 12 to 24  
     hours there will be a gain of six beats to the minute.  
     Within two or three days there will be an increase of  
     about twelve beats to the minute; the pulse will be  
     full and pounding; the skin flushed and moist; the  
     capillary circulation quick and active...There is an  
     increase in the general warmth of the body...The  
     stimulation of a full milk diet is very much similar to  
     the effects of alcoholic stimulation on the  
     circulation, but the after effects are entirely  
     different...The voluntary muscles of the body become  
     firm and solid, almost like an athlete's limbs...There  
     is an increased power of the intestinal  
     muscles, resulting in several copious bowel movements  
     per day.  
      
     Breast milk is often rightly called a "patented"  
medicine by many. For example, according to a study reported  
in 1972, a one-half teaspoon of breast milk per pound of  
body weight per day reduced the incidence of diarrhea in  
children eight-fold. The report calls the milk the "white  
blood." In some cultures, fresh breast milk treats eye  
infections. 
     Dr. Henry G. Bieler, who died in 1975, was one of the  
strongest proponents of the milk-diet and other natural  
foods for treating human diseases. His book, "Food is Your  
Best Medicine," published in 1966, lists many case studies  
of treating diseases with foods including milk-diets. 
     Many, including Dr. Bieler, believe raw milk to be  
superior to pasteurized and homogenized milk since the  
processing of milk destroys many of its protective  
ingredients. Nature takes great pains in assuring the  
freshness of milk by the "nipple to mouth" system. The  
chemical instability of raw milk makes is more easily  
digested. Old Testament writers knew about this ease of  
digestion and exceptional nutritional qualities of milk when  
they said: "Such as have need of milk, and not of strong  



meat" (Hebrews V:12).  
     According to Dr. Bieler, pasteurized milk putrefies in  
the intestine whereas raw milk ferments. Observing changes  
in both types of milk at room temperature proves his point. 
 
How pasteurization makes milk hazardous to health is a  
matter of guess. In an interesting experiment, calves  
"bucket-fed" grew abnormally when compared to "udder-fed"  
calves. Pasteurized milk given to calves caused death within  
60 days according to Dr. John Thompson of Edinburgh.  
     Populations which consume raw milk, such as the Swiss  
or Masai (who also drink cow blood), enjoy good health.  
However, raw milk is also a good source of infections. Many  
countries and most states in the U.S. have banned the sale  
of raw milk. 
 
The calories taken in the early years of life determines the  
number of "fat cells" formed in the body. In later years,  
these cells only expand or contract. So, the stage to curb  
obesity is in infancy. Problems arise when infant formula is  
used in conjunction with mother`s milk. It is relatively  
easy to over-feed the infant, if for no other reason, than  
to satisfy the young mother and overcome her guilt of  
inadequate lactation.  
     The composition of human milk changes continuously  
during any one feeding. It is lighter as the baby begins to  
suckle and becomes richer in fats towards the end of the  
feeding cycle. This high concentra-tion of fat gives infants  
a feeling of fullness and keeps them from over feeding.  
Cow's milk or milk formulas, on the other hand, have uniform  
composition and often blamed for obesity in children,  
because most infants take more than they need. 
     Mothers often take blame for their obese children. Some  
clinicians believe such children were over-fed, given solids  
at an early age, more likely not breast-fed and over  
indulged.  A recent study from the Department of Nutrition  
and Food Sciences of the University of Toronto absolves  
mothers once and for all. There was no difference found in  
the feeding patterns of a group of about 100 children, half  
of whom were obese and the other half of normal weight.  
Certainly breast-feeding of itself does not control infant  
weight. 
 
The human brain develops mainly during the last term of the  
pregnancy and during the first few weeks of birth. The brain  
cells are quite capable of synthesizing or otherwise  
extracting what they need from the nutrition in the blood.  
It is fallacious to assume that breast-feeding mothers must  
adopt certain special diets to promote intelli-gence in their  
offspring. Survival of the human race over the millennia of  
adverse conditions points to the adaptability of all of its  
organs, the brain being no exception. As long as there is  
proper nutrition given infants, there is no need for any  
concern.  



     Recent studies, however, show that infants do need some  
supply of a fatty acid, DHA, found in the mother's milk but  
not in formulas or cow`s milk.  Milk-formula producers  
should include this component to milk substitutes to bring  
them a step closer to the real milk. 
     Fish has abundant DHA. Whether fish-eating communities  
produce more intelligent off-springs is a matter of  
conjecture. Breast-feeding, an emotionally satisfying  
experi-ence for the mother, also promotes the emotional  
attachment between her and the child. However, it is wrong  
to assume that mothers who do not breast-feed are less  
emotionally bonded to their children. To an infant, hunger  
is a natural response demanding food, not necessarily the  
breast. It is the intimate physical contact as the mother  
holds the child during feeding that helps strengthen their  
bond, not breast-feeding. Unfortunately, many studies based  
on animal models have concluded otherwise without  
considering the differences between animal and human  
behavior. These concepts only give a guilt complex to  
mothers who can not or will not breast-feed.  
     However, the biggest problem for the Western woman who  
wants to breast-feed her baby comes from the abundant  
availability of various infant foods which decrease the  
appetite and the suckling reflex. Not understanding this  
connection, the young mother becomes anxious, associating  
the infant's lack of appetite to her inadequacy in milk  
production. The anxiety leads to an actual drop in milk  
yield and the vicious cycle continues. Mixing bottle with  
breast-feeding also confuses the baby since the sucking  
mechanisms are different in the two.  
                                              
Nowhere is the process of evolution more vividly expressed  
than in the changes in a mother's health when  
breast-feeding. Breast-feeding produces several important  
chances in mothers: 
     . reduced weight to pre-pregnancy level; 
     . reduced engorgement of breasts and reduced cracking  
          of nipples; 
     . reduced incidence of breast infection; 
     . controlled ovulation (contraception); 
     . quick involution and contraction of uterus; 
     . psychological satisfaction; 
     . conservation of body water. 
 
     Pregnancy causes considerable strain, both emotional  
and physical, on women's health. Delivery of the child does  
not bring this "trauma" to an end; in most cases, it worsens  
it, despite the reduced physical constraints. Nature has  
designed, through millions of years of evolutionary  
development, an elaborate mechanism to put the whole body  
apparatus back into its original condition as quickly as  
possible. Breast-feeding accelerates this process. 
     During pregnancy, women gain anywhere from 20-25  
pounds, about half of it due to added fat, to serve as the  



store of calories for feeding the infant. Women who opt not  
to breast-feed must burn these calories otherwise to lose  
weight. 
     Many of the effects of breast-feeding are due to a  
hormone, prolactin. The levels of prolactin are much higher  
in breast-feeding women than non-breast-feeding women. The  
prolactin levels are also dependent on the number of  
feedings in a 24 hour period, the duration and the vigor of  
the baby's sucking. Strong and prolonged suckling increases  
prolactin levels in the body. 
 
Breast-feeding also acts as contraceptive. There is a delay  
in menstruation and ovulation during breast-feeding, a  
connection highly appreciated in the Third World countries,  
where breast-feeding is more popular as a means of birth  
control. The pregnancy-spacing effect of breast-feeding is  
due to the increased secretion of prolactin. However,  
partial breast-feeding or the use of pacifier decrease  
prolactin concentration in the mother and thus its  
contraceptive effect. 
     Infertility during the lactation period is a nature's  
way of allowing a mother to give exclusive attention to her  
newborn. Lactation is, therefore, nature's prescription for  
health care of the newborn and the mother alike. 
     Maternal malnutrition also delays menstruation as seen  
in famines and during vigorous weight-reduction programs  
often followed by teenage girls. However, the ovulation  
cycles become normal as the nutritional status improves.  
     In poorly fed communities where breast-feeding is  
prolonged, menstruation begins late after delivery. For  
example, in Bangladesh, menstruation most often begins again  
between November and March, coinciding with the rice  
harvesting season when nursing mothers receive better  
nutrition. 
     The longest recorded period of delayed menstruation in  
the U.S. is 15 months in a well-fed woman practicing natural  
breast-feeding. On an average, in non-breast-feeding women  
menstruation begins within four months of delivery compared  
to about 10 months for breast-feeding women.   
     However, delayed menstruation does not represent  
complete loss of ovulation and 3-15 percent of pregnancies  
occur without menstruation ever having begun since the  
previous birth.  
     Breast-feeding is not a guaranteed method of birth  
control once menstruation begins and half of all  
breast-feeding women become pregnant in late breast-feeding,  
which can be arduous for a woman still nursing an infant.  
     The effect of breast-feeding on birth spacing yields  
the theoretical maximum of 10 babies in 30 years of  
fertility compared with 30 babies in non-breast-feeding  
women. Some mammals have mating seasons which serve the same  
function as lactation and delayed menstruation in humans.  
     Birth control pills also alter lactation. The mixed  
pills, which contain both estrogens and progestogens, reduce  



the production of human milk by as much as 80 percent and  
also cause significant changes in its composition. The use  
of single-component progesterone pills for contraception has  
little effect on milk production. In some cases these pills  
may even increase the production of milk. Also, there is no  
evidence that progesterone pills during breast-feeding cause  
any feminization of the infant. Some newborns show  
secretions of colostrum-like "bitch's milk" which is a  
result of some remaining maternal hormones of pregnancy.  
This lasts only for a few days. 
 
Some recent reports show reduced breast cancer incidence in  
less developed countries where early and frequent  
pregnancies and prolonged breast-feeding are common. These  
observations are attributed to several factors, including  
prolactin levels and the diet of mothers.  
     Since we are routinely exposed to many carcinogens, it  
is logical to explore all means of counteracting them.  
Although not conclusive, the cancer prevention effect of  
breast-feeding is worth considering. 
 
Human milk contains many components which make it uniquef:  
anti-infective interferon; lysozyme and lactoferrin;  
antitoxins to detoxify infections; bifidus factor, discussed  
earlier, which promotes growth of "good" bacteria; essential  
fatty acids and taurine required for body growth; immunity  
inducing agents such as eicosanoids; lipase enzyme to help  
improve absorption of fats; and nucleotides and DHA for  
rapid brain development. 
 
Many of the special components of milk are synthesized in  
the mother's milk only when they are needed by the infant.  
For example, lysozyme appears in human milk in a wide range  
of concentrations but even at its lowest concentration it is  
5000 times higher than in cow's milk. This compound not only  
protects against some of the bacteria but also against  
viruses such as herpes. 
 
A unique chemical in human milk is taurine, which promotes  
the function of skeletal muscles, heart, retina, bile  
metabolism and the central nervous system. Cow's milk and  
formulas derived from it have only traces of taurine. Cow's  
milk immediately after calving contains taurine but by the  
time they are milked for human consumption, the  
concentration of taurine declines to trace levels. 
     Several other mammals including the gerbil, cat, and  
rat also produce taurine. In cats, lack of taurine leads to  
blindness. Taurine deprivation does not cause any disease in  
humans or at least we do not know that yet. There are  
indications that it helps in mental growth. What suggests an  
important role is its high concentration which changes as  
the infant grows. 
 
Human milk also contains a group of chemicals called  



eicosanoids, synthesized from the essential fatty acids in  
our body. Eicosanoids regulate blood clotting, blood  
pressure and resistance to diseases of the heart and of the  
body's immune system. These include atherosclerosis,  
hypertension, asthma, diabetes, multiple sclerosis,  
migraine, cancer, allergies, asthma and scores of other  
diseases. Eicosanoids help infants adapt to life outside of  
the womb by providing resistance to diseases. 
 
Milk from mothers of premature babies has a different  
composition from that of mothers whose babies are full term.  
It is specifically designed to meet the needs of the  
"preemie." As a result, many scientist criticize the pooling  
of human milk.  
 
Many components of milk described above stimulate body and  
brain growth of infants. This explains how, despite low  
caloric value and vitamin and mineral value, human milk  
promotes normal growth. The growth regulators are: 
 Nutrients (amino acids, lipids, minerals, vitamins); 
 Hormones (insulin, prolactin, endorphin, thyroliberin); 
 Specific growth chemicals (nerve, skin); 
 Attachment factors (fibronectin); 
 Binding proteins (lactalbumin, transferrin, casein); 
 Polyamines (spermine, spermidines, putrescine); 
 Cells (lymphocytes, macrophages, epithelial); 
 Enzymes (lipase); 
 Interferons. 
 
However, despite all the pluses, there are some  
disadvantages to breast-feeding, both socioeconomic or  
medical: 
     . conflicts in working schedules; 
     . pre-delivery medication exposure of the infant; 
     . physical problems of breast; 
     . infecting infant with mother's infections; 
     . transfer of environmental pollutants; 
     . lower potential than formula to maximize  
          growth rate; 
     . staph and viral infections; 
     . not adequate nutrition for premature and  
          low-birth-weight infants; 
     . inconsistency in nutritional content; 
     . increased incidence of jaundice (absorption of  
          bilirubin) in newborns; 
     . adverse reactions to various foods and drugs  
          taken by the mother (allergies, irritation due to  
          spices and enzyme deficiencies due to fava beans  
          and oxidant drugs); 
     .allergic reaction due to transfer of unchanged  
          proteins; 
     .possible transfer of acquired immune deficiency  
          syndrome (AIDS). 
 



Problems due to exposure of the infant to the chemicals and  
drugs in mother's milk are serious. Chemical exposure of  
infants to chemicals can be especially damaging since their  
detoxification mechanism has not yet developed. As a result,  
these chemicals persist in the body for a long time and  
cause serious damage to the brain and affect the growth of  
other body organs. 
 
We have all heard horror stories about babies addicted to  
heroin due to their mother's addiction. However, it is  
important to note that all drugs taken by a woman show up in  
her milk and in view of the immature detoxification system  
of infants, any drug exposure is too much for them. 
     Tetracycline antibiotics, for example, create problems  
in the intestine of infants upsetting the good bacterial  
environment of the intestine. Tetracycline when absorbed in  
infants causes discoloration of teeth on a permanent basis.  
Infant drops of tetracycline were withdrawn from the market  
in the U.S. in 1978. 
     Hormones in mother's milk, whether natural or taken as  
drugs, affect the body growth, especially the breasts in  
male infants. 
     The advice to mothers is to forego all but the most  
essential drugs, and even then to take them only when needed  
and under the supervision of a physician. Nursing mothers  
should also avoid foods which contain some active drugs such  
as medicinal herbs and some spices.  
     Effective December 26, 1979 all manufacturers of drugs  
in the U.S. are required to display a warning on the label  
for pregnant and nursing mothers regarding any side effects  
of drugs on infants. Your family pharmacist in this regard  
can be very helpful. Appendix 5.3 lists drugs to avoid while  
breast-feeding. 
     Pesticides found in human milk are traceable to such  
sources as vegetables, dairy products, smoking and use of  
insecticides in the home and environment.  Studies from  
Israel show DDT in colostrum present at 5-7 parts per  
million (ppm) level in some women. The maximum allowed  
levels are 0.1 ppm. In all those countries where DDT and  
other similar pesticides are prohibited, their concentration  
in milk is decreasing rapidly. Women of the U.S, Canada,  
Sweden and Japan show only a small quantity of pesticides in  
their milk. 
     Other environmental contaminants of concern are heavy  
metals such as arsenic, lead, mercury, fungal toxins such as  
aflatoxins and PCBs or other related chemicals. Fluoride in  
drinking water does not affect the level of fluoride in  
human milk. However, the exposure of a mother to lead does  
raise the lead content of her milk. 
     Cigarettes, caffeine, and alcohol consumption offer  
additional hazards in breast-feeding. Smoking mothers  
invariably poison their infants with nicotine. It is not  
uncommon for infants to refuse feeding, become apathetic,  
vomit and retain urine and feces if the mother smokes. The  



effects of marijuana smoking are even worse. The new  
warnings on cigarette packs include these contraindications  
to mothers. 
     Caffeine causes birth defects in animals, the results  
in humans are not conclusive. However, nursing mothers who  
consume large volumes of coffee or tea often have infants  
that are wakeful and irritable. 
     Artificial sweetener cyclamates, now banned in the  
U.S., but not in many other countries, reach the infant  
through its mother's milk very quickly. The newly-introduced  
sweetener aspartame (NutraSweetR) is also suspect with some  
indication that it affects the brain although conclusive  
data are not available yet. 
 
Breast feeding is often associated with jaundice in the  
new-born. Human milk contains factors which inhibit  
absorption of bilirubin, the jaundice-causing chemical.  
Inadequacy of this factor increases absorption of bilirubin  
and thus the incidence of jaundice. Use of milk from another  
mother or formula readily resolves this situation. 
 
Human milk, like cow's milk, is a good carrier for several  
infectious bacteria, most commonly the staph organisms,  
which abound in the human body and its environment.  
Unfortunately, effects of staph infections in a woman's  
breast appear only after the infection starts affecting the  
infant. Studies from Poland show that several disorders,  
including those of the intestines, in infants on  
breast-feeding are a result of the toxins produced by staph  
organisms in the mother's breast.  
     A report presented at the 1981 meeting of the American  
Society of Microbiology also implicated staph organism in  
the disease called toxic shock syndrome. At first the  
disease was found only in women who used tampons. Now  
reports confirm cases in women who do not use tampons and  
also in males. The toxin associated with the disease has  
also been found in breast milk of afflicted women. Whether  
infants receive this infection through milk is not certain. 
     Cow's milk is now considered a major source of  
salmonella infection coming directly from cows and not  
through processing of milk. Investigations of the Center for  
Disease Control on several salmonella outbreaks in  
California in 1985 and 1986 led to cows treated with  
chloramphenicol. This yielded new strains of salmonella  
which were resistant to chloramphenicol, a drug of choice  
treatment against salmonella in humans. 
 
There is a large variation in the quality of human milk not  
only between mothers but also in the same mother under  
different circumstances. This is attributed to various diet  
and health factors but also to mental status. The following  
case related by a Dr. Von Ammon, physician to the king of  
Saxony (circa 5th century A.D.), is chilling: 
     A carpenter quarreled with a soldier billeted in his  



     house, and was set upon by the latter with his drawn  
     sword. The wife of the carpenter at first trembled from  
     fear and terror, and then suddenly threw herself  
     furiously between the combatants, wrested the sword  
     from the soldier's hand, broke it in pieces, and threw  
     it away. During the tumult, some neighbors came in and  
     separated the men. While in the state of strong  
     excitement, the mother took up her child from the  
     cradle, where it lay playing and in most perfect  
     health, never having had a moment's illness; she gave  
     it the breast, and in so doing sealed its fate. In a  
     few minutes the infant left off, became restless,  
     panted, and sank dead on its mother's bosom. The  
     physician who was instantly called in found the child  
     lying in the cradle as if asleep, and with its features  
     undisturbed; but all his resources were fruitless. It  
     was irrecoverably gone. (Die erste Mutterpflichten und  
     erste Kindesplfege, P. 102, 3d Ed. Leipsig, 1839). 
 
Breast-feeding or bottle-feeding both have their advantages  
and disadvantages. However, many of the disadvantages of  
breast-feeding are creations of modern life and avoidable.  
There is no question that, despite these disadvantages,  
breast-feeding remains the only logical way to feed the  
newborn. However, in modern times it is sometimes hard to  
justify relying on breast-feeding alone.  
     The choice of substitutes to mother's milk is, however,  
not an easy one to make. There really is no true substitute  
to human milk. Improvisations with cow's milk or formula are  
possible and if we must choose the lesser evil of the two we  
should opt for the formula. Nature has always been more  
casual in its offerings than we are lead to believe. The  
human infant is much more robust in his ability to extract  
out of formula what he needs even though it may not be  
complete. The problem with cow's milk is that it exposes the  
newborn to serious hazards which are totally unnecessary. 



APPENDIX 5.1 
 
DIETARY NEEDS OF WOMEN 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Nutrient       Normal    Pregnant  Nursing 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Calories       2000      2300      2500 
Protein(g)      44         74        64 
vitamin A(RE)  800       1000      1200 
Vitamin D(mcg)   5         10        10       
Vitamin E((TE)   8         10        11 
Vitamin C(mg)   60         80       100 
Niacin(mg)      13         15        18 
Riboflavin(mg)   1.2        1.5       1.7 
Thiamine(mg)     1.0        1.4       1.5 
Vitamin B12(mcg) 3.0        4.0       4.0 
Folacin(mcg)    400       800       500 
Calcium(mg)     800      1200      1200 
Phosphorus(mg)  800      1200      1200 
Iodine(mcg)     150       175       200 
Iron(mg)         18      30-60*    30-60* 
Magnesium(mg)   300       450       450 
Zinc(mg)         15        20        25 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
*: needs nondietary supplementation. 
After: Packard, V. S., Human Milk and Infant Formula,  
Academic Press, New York, N. Y. 1982, pp. 242 
 
 



APPENDIX 5.2 
 
INFECTIONS PREVENTED BY HUMAN  
COLOSTRUM AND MILK 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Bacterial: 
 
     Enterobacteriaceae 
     E. Coli 
     Clostridium tetani 
     Diptheria 
     Streptococcus pneumonia 
     Staphlococcus aureus 
     Vibrio cholerae 
 
Viral: 
 
     Enteroviruses 
      polio 1,2,3 
      coxsackie A, B 
      echo 6, 9      
     Rotavirus 
     Herpes simplex 
     Influenza 
     Aboviruses 
      Simliki Forest 
      Ross Rover 
      Japanese B 
      Dengue 
     Rubella 
     Respiratory syncytial 
 
Fungal: 
 
     Candida 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 



APPENDIX 5.3 
 
DRUG TO BE AVOIDED BY NURSING MOTHERS 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Anticoagulants: ethyl biscoumacetate, phenindione 
Anticonvulsants: mysoline, phenobarbital, phenytoin,  
     carbamezapine 
Antidepressants: lithium 
Antihypertensives: reserpine 
Antimetabolite: cyclophosphamide, methotrexate 
Antimicrobial: chloramphenicol, metrondiazole, nalidixic  
     acid, nitrofurantoin, sulfonamides 
Antithyroid: iodide, thiouracil, radioactive iodine 
Autonomic: atropine 
Laxatives: anthraquinones, aloe, calomel, cascara, danthron 
Narcotics: heroin, methadone, cocaine 
Oral contraceptives 
Analgesics: propoxyphene 
Sedatives: barbiturates, bromides, chloral hydrate,  
     diazepam 
Steroids 
Other: ergot, gold, etc. 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 



                              6 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
                     THE NEXT BEST THING 
                     
           
          "Perhaps the most convincing statement in favour  
          of breast-feeding is that Nature intended it. We  
          believe ourselves to be the products of evolution  
          over eons of time, and anyone who proposes to  
          improve on the evolutionary process lacks humility  
          and must be a fool."  
 
                    --DR. JOHN DOBBING 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 
Human breast milk was for a long time the only nutrition  
available to infants and when mothers could not feed, the  
only alternative was to make arrangements for wet nurses.  
The thought of giving calf's food to a human infant was  
inconceivable centuries ago. However, during the 18th  
century, with a shortage of wet nurses and the evolution of  
elite social classes where breast-feeding interfered with  
social activities, substitute milk, first from the ass and  
goat, and then from cow, became popular.  
      Today, in the West, breast-feeding is not a choive  
method of feeding for various practical, social, cultural,  
economic and commercial reasons. Milk substitutes contribute  
substantially to infant nutrition today. The choice of milk  
substitutes is wide, ranging from unprocessed milks from  
other mammalian species to totally synthetic formulas based  
on petroleum hydrocarbons. A plausible substitute to breast  
milk, regardless of its nature and source, should meet the  
following criteria: 
     . high in nutritional value; 
     . low allergenicity; 
     . simple to prepare and store; 
     . acceptable odor/taste; 
     . reasonable cost. 
 
     Cow`s milk was the first commercially successful  
substitute for human milk. Cow's milk was later substituted  
with formulas which have come a long way in imitating human  
milk. It will, however, never be able to duplicate human  
milk, for one simple reason: we still do not know what makes  
human milk so good for humans. Therefore, comparing these  
products on the basis of their composition alone is not fair  
since each of the milk substitutes fulfils one or the other  
need of the infant better but no substitute fulfils all the  
needs as well as does human milk. 
 
We will examine here the various milk substitutes: 
 
Pooled Human Milk 
 



The most suitable nourishment for all healthy, mature,  
newborn infants is their own mother`s milk. However, there  
is controversy over what constitutes ideal nutrition for  
low-birth-weight, pre-term and sick newborns if the mother  
and child separate after delivery, as happens most often in  
these instances. These situations and others where the  
mother`s milk is not readily available, seem best resolved  
with milk from a human milk bank.  
     However, some medical scientist argue with this  
position. They believe that pooled human milk does not  
supply the nutritional requirement of pre-term infants since  
each infant has different requirements. This had led to a  
new science, "lactoengineering," wherein specific needs of  
the infant are calculated and provided for, based on various  
mathematical formulas.  
     For healthy infants born at term, the pooled human milk  
is the best alternative, even though some characteristics of  
milk change in the processing of pooled milk. 
     Milk for the banks comes from lactating mothers either  
from drippings, expressing the breast by hand, or by  
pumping. Expressed milk is higher in fat concentration than  
the dripping milk with the concentration ranging from 1.5  
percent to 3.5 percent. Even so, it is lower in fat than  
infant formulas.  
     The collected milk is pooled to dilute the effects of  
any allergy-causing proteins, fat and other composition  
differences. It is then pasteurized and sterilized before  
being given to babies. Allergenicity of milk can be further  
reduced by heating it before serving which applies to  
formula milk as well. 
     Human milk banking is a complicated process which  
includes freezing, thawing, pasteurization, skim and cream  
fractionation, lyophilization, fortification, and  
reconstitution. It is uncertain whether these steps destroy  
important growth and immune factors and vitamins. Future  
scientific studies should address this issue. Storage  
conditions and heating or freezing of pooled milk also cause  
a loss in its antiinfective properties. 
     The risks in using pooled human milk are somewhat  
similar to using pooled blood. Infections may spread through  
pooled milk if not checked in the processing. There is no  
scientific evidence that AIDS can be transferred through  
milk banks. AIDS viruses would likely not survive the  
processing steps in milk banking. Recently, however, a  
disturbing statement was made in the April 1987 Report of  
Surgeon General's Workshop on Children with HIV [AIDS]  
Infections and their Families. Dr. Martha Rogers, formerly a  
staff member of AIDS research at Center for Disease Control,  
states in this report: 
     Evidence suggests that perinatal transmission can occur  
     by three modes: 1) transplacental passage of the virus  
     in utero, 2)exposure to infected maternal blood and  
     vaginal fluids during the labor and delivery of the  
     infant, and 3)post partum ingestion of breast milk  



     containing the virus. The proportion of perinatally  
     acquired cases attributable to each of these modes is  
     unknown. 
     In the same report, Dr. Rogers writes: 
     ..transmission through close but nonsexual contact(so  
     called 'casual')has been extremely rare. Only three  
     possible cases have been reported. Two of these cases  
     involved nursing care of bedridden patients associated  
     with extensive and repeated contact with blood and body  
     fluids of the infected patient. The other case involved  
     apparent transmission between two siblings, but the  
     nature of the contact was not well characterized. None  
     of the family members of the over 30,000 AIDS cases  
     reported to the Center for Disease Control has  
     developed AIDS as a result of household contact. 
 
     The scare of AIDS virus spreading through  
breast-feeding and human milk has put a damper on human milk  
banks. Two such banks recently closed in Chicago. Those  
still operating are facing financial hardships. No agency of  
the federal government is taking any interest in resolving  
this issue. 
     There is a dire need to support the few remaining milk  
banks in this country (appendix 6.1). There is a need to  
start more milk banks, an activity which should be of  
economic interest to small community hospitals, so badly  
stung in these tough times of DRG regulations.  
     The advantages for the new mothers in donating milk go  
beyond providing nutrition for the needy. Many mothers will  
find that pumping extra milk would:   
     .improve quality of milk for their own child; 
     .help return uterus back to normal faster; 
     .reduce risk of infections and breast cancer; 
     .reduce emotional stress;                              
     .delay ovulation; 
     .help lose excess body fat fast; 
     .improve their sex life; 
     .give them emotional satisfaction from sharing. 
     It should be highly rewarding to the contributors of  
the milk bank to know that the most valuable nutrition,  
which only they can produce, is not wasted. It can even be  
financially rewarding. There is no better philanthropic  
activity for the new mothers to engage in than to contribute  
to a milk bank. It is a noble and righteous cause.  
      
Other Mammalian Milks 
 
The choice of goat, yak, reindeer or other milks depends  
largely on their regional availability. The advantages and  
disadvantages of these alternatives were discussed in  
chapter 4. 
     Cow's milk started at the pre-weaning stage continues  
to provide toddlers and pre-school children with important  
nutrients. For example, a half-quart of milk provides a  



two-year-old with just about 100 percent of the calcium and  
riboflavin, 50 percent of the protein and 25 percent of the  
daily energy requirements. Older children have a lesser need  
to rely on cow's milk for their nutrition. The need to stop  
using cow's milk arises when individuals: 
     . are intolerant to cow`s milk proteins; 
     . have multiple food allergies; 
     . develop diarrhea when using cow`s milk; 
     . are lactose intolerant; 
     . have galactosemia or other errors of metabolism; 
     . are vegetarians. 
 
Cow's milk is sold in different forms, many modified to meet  
specific taste and nutritional requirements: 
     Grade A Whole Milk: Whole milk containing not less than  
     3.25 percent fat and not less than 8.25 percent non-fat  
     milk solids.  
 
     Low Fat Milk: Milk containing two percent or one  
     percent fat. 
 
     Skim Milk: Milk with less than 0.5 percent milk fat  
     with added vitamin D to replace the vitamin lost during  
     fat removal.  
 
     Powdered Milk: Whole or skim, has water removed, costs  
     only about one-third of the regular milk and has the  
     same nutritional values and problems as milk. The taste  
     of reconstituted, powdered milk is improved by letting  
     it sit for 24 hours in refrigerator. The small  
     sacrifice in taste is worth the cost savings. 
 
     Evaporated Milk: Fresh milk less sixty percent of the  
     water. All other properties remain the same except it  
     is often less allergic. 
 
     Condensed Milk: Evaporated milk to which sugar is  
     added. 
 
     Filled milk: Milk to which fat is added, such as from  
     vegetable sources along with color or flavor. It has  
     the consistency of evaporated milk, is cheaper and has  
     less cholesterol than whole milk. The history of filled  
     milk is very interesting. About 60 years ago the U.S.  
     Congress enacted legislation prohibiting the interstate  
     transportation of filled milk in response to the dairy  
     industry protest. Charles Hauser and his Milnot Company  
     who were distributing filled milk, despite the  
     prohibition, sued the government, failed in their  
     attempt to overturn the legislation and Hauser went to  
     jail for a weekend before being pardoned by President  
     Franklin Roosevelt. In 1973 the federal courts ruled  
     that the Filled Milk Act was unconstitutional. The Food  
     and Drug Administration declared that filled milk is  



     safe, wholesome, and proper for human nutrition and  
     Charles Hauser was vindicated after 50 years. Filled  
     milk is now legal. 
 
     Yogurt: Fermented milk which has long been popular in  
     the Middle East and has recently become a fad in the  
     West as a nutritive alternate to milk. It has less fat  
     and little allergy-causing lactose. If anything among  
     the dairy products comes close to being a perfect food,  
     it is yogurt. 
                                  
     Buttermilk: Old-fashioned buttermilk is the liquid  
     remaining after butter is churned. Commercial  
     buttermilk comes from pasteurized skim or partially  
     skim milk that is cultured with bacteria to make it  
     thicker and more tart. Salt is added to retard spoilage  
     and improve flavor. 
 
     Acidophilus Milk:  Usually made from skim or low-fat  
     milk, this is milk cultured with acidophilus bacteria  
     added after pasteurization or heating. for easier  
     digestion. It has same nutritive value as whole milk  
     but is better tolerated digestively.  
 
     Sweet Creams: All creams are pasteurized and are at  
     least 18 percent milk fat. Light cream has 18 to 30  
     percent fat; heavy cream has at least 36 percent milk  
     fat; and half-and-half is at least 10.5 to 18 percent  
     milk fat. 
 
     Sour Cream: Light cream cultured with bacteria, to  
     which is added nonfat dry milk, enzymes, or chemical  
     additives. Sour cream contains at least 18 percent milk  
     fat. 
 
     Butter: Made from milk or cream or a mixture of both,  
     butter contains at least 80 percent milk fat. Salt and  
     coloring are added. Salted butter may be made from  
     either sweet or soured cream. 
 
     Ghee: Used primarily in northern India, ghee is  
     clarified butter prepared by heating and coagulating  
     milk solids. It is mostly milk fat. 
 
     Cheese: Cheese comes from heating milk with an enzyme,  
     renin, to separate the curds from the liquid whey. The  
     curd is pressed, optionally salted and cured by keeping  
     them for a prescribed time at controlled temperature  
     and humidity levels. Some cheeses come with a  
     protective skin, or rind, others are dipped in wax. The  
     longer a cheese is cured the harder the texture and the  
     stronger the flavor. Most cheeses, such as cheddar are  
     aged from one month to over a year.  
          The cheeses are often named after their original  



     source or their physical characteristics. For example  
     Cheddar is the name of an English village; Colby is in  
     Wisconsin. Camembert was named by Napolean after the  
     hamlet where it was first produced. Fontina cheese is  
     named after Mont Fontin, which overlooks the Piedmont  
     region in northern Italy. Liederkranz cheese is named  
     after a New York singing group that raved about its  
     taste. Port Salut cheese was named for the abbey to  
     which the monks returned after the French  
     Revolution-Port of Salvation. It is still made by  
     Trappist monks in France according to their secret  
     formula.  
          Raclette was first used as a melting cheese in a  
     Swiss specialty dish from which it takes its name.  
     Swiss Emmentaler cheese is named after the river valley  
     in central Switzerland where it was first made. Swiss  
     cheese made in the United States or other countries  
     cannot use the name "Emmentaler" and is thus called  
     simply Swiss cheese. Some cheese names come from their  
     shape such as Brick or Caciocavallo (the pear-shaped  
     cheese from Italy). The blue cheese (spelled bleu in  
     imported French cheese) signifies blue-green veins in  
     the cheese. 
          Processed cheese is a mixture of shredded cheeses  
     pasteurized together to stop them from ripening  
     further, thereby keeping the flavor and texture uniform  
     and increasing shelf life. There are three types of  
     processed cheeses. Pasteurized process cheese, such as  
     American cheese slices, contains the most actual  
     cheese. Pasteurized process cheese food is about half  
     cheese and half water mixed with another dairy product  
     while pasteurized process cheese spread has the most  
     water and is the most spreadable. Cold pack, or club  
     cheese, is processed cheese that has not been heated  
     and may be sweetened. 
 
     Whey: A greenish-yellow fluid drained from the vat  
     after the protein portion of milk is removed as cheese.  
     It is mainly made up of lactose and small quantities of  
     proteins. The antipollution laws prevent dumping of  
     whey in the sewer system so cheese manufacturers found  
     an ingenious way to make a few extra dollars. They sell  
     whey to other processed food manufacturers who use it  
     in their products as a hidden source of lactose. These  
     products include snack drinks, wines, milk substitutes,  
     imitation milks and various liquid meals, high protein  
     beverages, frozen desserts, syrups, and candies,  
     especially caramels. 
 
Formulas 
 
     The earliest commercial formulas were produced in  
Nathan Straus' laboratory in New York in 1912. 
     Most modern infant formulas used in this country,  



however, are adaptations of the product designed here in  
1915 by H.J. Gerstenberger and his co-workers. 
 
NATHAN STRAUS' LABORATORY INFANT FORMULAS, 1912 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Age, weeks     1-4    4-12   8-24  12-28  28-36 
No bottles     (8)    (6)    (6)    (6)    (5)     
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
16% cream      0.75   1.5   -      -     - 
Full milk      3      3     18     18    30 
Water         19     13    16.5    18*   10* 
Lime water     1.25   0.5    1.5   -     - 
Milk sugar     1.5    1      1.5   -     - 
Cane sugar     -      -      -     1      1.5 
Table salt     -      -      -     0.25#  0.25# 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
All values in ounces; *:barley or oat water; #: teaspoon  
 
     Few people realize that the world "formula" in infant  
feeding actually relates to algebra. During the early part  
of this century there were many problems associated with  
making milk drinks for infants, not the least of which were  
contamination with water, chalk and boric acid. The water  
used in diluting milk was often heavily contaminated.  
(Bottle feeding was further complicated by the  
unavailability of rubber nipples. Some rather unusual  
substitutes were used: linen and sponge, tubes and boat  
shaped bottles. It was not until the 19th century that the  
Goodyear Company developed rubber nipples.)  
     With strict government standards in the early '20s,  
however, cow's milk became safer to use. With that came  
elaborate formulas which included many "magical" factors.  
Each baby was dispensed a newly tailored formula and the  
mixtures of milks were compounded and dispensed like drugs.  
Minute variations of the composition of formula were  
believed to make the difference between whether it could be  
digested or not. Infant feeding became an exercise in  
mathematical biochemical engineering. In a 1904 pediatric  
text almost 2-1/2 page-long formulas are given to calculate  
needs of healthy infants. The volume of individual feedings  
was based on measurements of the stomachs of infant  
cadavers. 
     With the precise formulas also came the rigid timing of  
feeding infants. Feeding at fixed times was a cultural  
byproduct made possible by the invention of the clock.  The  
modern trend, reverting back to nature, is to feed "on  
demand" instead of on schedule. 
 
The changes in the composition of infant formulas to bring  
it as close as possible to the composition of mother's milk  
are subject to strict government controls. As a substitute  
for human milk, a formula should provide: 
     . 7-16 % calories from proteins; 
     . 30-45 % calories from fats; 



     . 2-3 % calories from essential fatty acids; 
     . balance of calories from carbohydrates; 
     . about 20 calories per ounce. 
 
     For premature or low-weight infants (under six pounds),  
modified formulas are used. In these formulas, protein and  
mineral concentration is higher, lactose concentration is  
lower and fat is present in an easily digestible form.  
Caloric density is also higher (800-1000 kcal/liter).  
Infants weighing less than three pounds are fed through a  
nasal tube or through veins, requiring highly specialized  
formulations. 
 
The infant formulas also come fortified with iron, a  
formulation seriously criticized by many. Most formulas use  
lecithin as emulsifier and carrageenan as stabilizer and  
thickener. One formula uses corn starch for this purpose.  
Only approved ingredients go into infant formulas (appendix  
6.2). 
     In the U.S., any infant food containing two or more  
ingredients must be labeled with the common or usual name of  
each ingredient along with its source. Infant formula must  
also specify moisture, protein, fat, available carbohydrate,  
ash and crude fiber along with caloric load and added  
vitamins and minerals. A warning, "this product should not  
be used as the sole source of protein in the infant diet,"  
must appear if protein is less than 1.8 grams/100 kcal.  
Also, if essential fatty acids such as linoleic acid do not  
provide at least two percent of calories, this must be so  
labeled. The formula manufacturers have also adopted  
packaging standards and label designs to minimize confusion  
in the identification of ready-to-feed, concentrate or  
powdered forms. 
 
The science of formula making has reached a high peak in  
recent years, yielding some of the best alternatives to  
human milk. Yet, like other substitutes, these are still a  
second-best choice when it comes to providing ideal  
nutrition to the newborn. 
     The most obvious advantages of the use of formula is  
the consistency of nutrition, reduced level of environmental  
pollutants, convenience and participation of the father in  
infant feeding. On the other hand, the obvious disadvantages  
are over-feeding, microbiologic contamination and errors in  
mixing. The major disadvantage in the use of fomulas is the  
loss of physiologic interaction with mother--a system by  
which infants communicate with their mothers. 
 
What's missing in the formulas? To say the least, a lot.  
Although formulas offer excellent alternatives to human milk  
when needed, there are ingredients in human milk that are  
difficult to duplicate in formula because we have not yet  
identified them. One of these missing ingredient is the  
immune factor, vital in the protection against diseases in  



the newborn. Science now suggests that many of these  
components can be isolated from cow's milk and added to  
infant formula. Some can be synthesized or produced in the  
laboratory. A major sources of the immune factor is natural  
cheese whey.  Many immune factors found in human milk can be  
commercially prepared and added to formulas. Several  
clinical trials sponsored by formula manufacturers are  
underway to test these factors in humans. One such test  
examines their effectiveness in preventing infant diarrhea. 
     A Japanese patent describes how to add the bifidus  
factor to milk. Other procedures describe how to sensitize  
cows to various bacteria found in infant feces thereby  
promoting production of specific immune factors in cow's  
milk.      
     Additional research concerns the processing out of  
allergans in the formulas. Japanese scientists do it by  
predigesting casein with enzymes and then isolating the  
nonallergenic fraction by a special filtration process.  
     Infant formulas also lack picolinic acid, responsible  
for enhancing zinc absorption in human milk. 
     Human milk contains a substantial quantity of  
cholesterol (about 14 milligrams/100 milliliter ). Although  
the role of cholesterol in infant growth is debatable,  
formulas need fortification with cholesterol. Cholesterol is  
essential for body metabolism, essential for brain and  
tissue development, alongwith serving as a precursor to  
essential hormones and vitamins. 
     One ingredient that is needed in all formulas is DHA, a  
fatty acid associated with brain development in infants. It  
is disappointing that formulas are deficient in such  
essential elements as DHA, picolinic acid, taurine and  
cholesterol. Lactose, the ingredient essential for brain  
development is also missing in soy-based formulas. 
 
Formula is also criticized because of the possibility of  
human error in its use. For example, a concentrate given  
without diluting may cause blockage of intestines because of  
thick curdling. Similarly, using contaminated water or  
utensils in the prepartion of formula would spread  
infections. These dangers, more prevalent in less educated  
societies, are, however, less threatening than other tribal  
or ancedotal practices of preparing ethnic milk substitutes.  
Cassava, a major staple of Africa, generates cyanide  
poisoning unless properly fermented. Peas of Lathyrus, a  
common food in India, causes permanent paralysis unless  
boiled for at least 30 minutes.  
 
There are several types of infant formulas:  
 
     MILK-BASED: Recommended for routine use, proteins in  
     these formulas come from nonfat cow's milk, fat from  
     vegetable sources and carbohydrate from lactose. 
 
     MILK-WHEY-BASED: Recommended for routine use, with  



     components similar to milk-based formulas but with  
     lower protein and mineral content, higher carbohydrate  
     content, and altered fat composition. This is done by  
     mixing milk, whey components, vegetable fat, and corn  
     syrup solids. Several highly technical and patented  
     processes are used for these preparations. The dried  
     products from these formulas are prepared by  
     evaporating water under vacuum. 
 
     SOY-BASED: Recommended when infant is sensitive to to  
     cow's milk, proteins in these formulas come from  
     soy-isolate, fat from vegetable oils and carbohydrate  
     from corn syrup or sucrose. Soybean formulas and other  
     soy foods are the most significant alternatives to  
     milks and other foods. These are discussed in detail in  
     the following chapter, The Soybean Revolution. 
 
     HYDROLYSATE FORMULAS: These formulas are recommended  
     for protein sensitivity and galactosemia. Smaller  
     proteins and amino acids cause less allergic reactions.  
     Hydrolyzed proteins for these formulas are made from  
     casein or whey. The casein in milk can be predigested  
     using enzymes making it readily assimilated and much  
     less allergenic, such as Nutramigen and Pregestimil by  
     the Mead-Johnson Company, both of which contain corn  
     oil and have no lactose. Pregestimil is also suitable  
     for patients who have difficulty absorbing fats. Most  
     of these products do not taste as good as milk. Other  
     components of the formula come from tapioca, corn oil,  
     corn syrup, etc. 
 
     MODULE FORMULAS: Chicken proteins or beef serum  
     hydrolysate in combination with carbohydrate from  
     tapioca starch and sucrose, fat from sesame oil or  
     beef-heart fat, and vitamins make these formulas. These  
     formulas provide high grade proteins but may be more  
     allergenic than other formulas. These are recommended  
     in cow's milk sensitivity and galactosemia. 
 
     LACTOSE-FREE, CASEIN-BASED FORMULAS: These formulas are  
     suitable for those who are intolerant to lactose or  
     other cow's milk proteins. However, because of their  
     high protein, low cystine and low energy content, none  
     of these products is suitable for infants under six  
     months of age.  
 
     ELEMENTAL DIETS: Milk proteins can be replaced by  
     synthetic amino acids such as in protein-free Vivonex  
     (Eaton). These diets are recommended for those who are  
     also allergic to other milk substitutes or where a  
     patient may have multiple allergies. 
 
     VEGETABLE DIETS: Preparations made from vegetables,  
     fruits, legumes and cereals are particularly useful in  



     multiple food allergies such as Poi, a paste made of  
     taro (Colcasia esculenta). These diets are not  
     recommended as complete food since they often lack  
     essential proteins. 
                                                        
     HOME-MADE PREPARATIONS: It is often impossible to avoid  
     milk components in commercial foods, since they may not  
     always appear on the label. For this reason and also  
     because infants may be allergic to various chemical  
     additives in the commercial preparations, it may be  
     better to prepare foods at home using simple  
     ingredients, after consulting a dietitian. 
 
In conclusion, breast-feeding must be ranked above the  
bottle. However, if a substitute is needed, infant formulas  
take preference over cow's milk. Formulas can help overcome  
malnutrition with reduced exposure to hazard of heart  
disease, cancer, kidney disease and many other dread  
diseases caused by the use of cow's milk as discussed in  
later chapters of this book. 
     Despite all disadvantages, formulas offer a plausible  
alternate to breast-feeding. Purists have often condemned  
infant formulas because they are not "natural." Nothing  
contained in the formulas is created by man, he has only  
gathered these ingredients for the convenience of the mother  
and the health of the infant. We must remember that cow's  
milk is natural only to a calf not a human being.  
Undoubtedly, there are deficiencies in infant formulas, some  
due to lack of scientific knowledge, others to economic  
reasons. Nevertheless, infant formula producers are  
diligently working to improve their product. In the not too  
distant future, man will be able to produce a real  
substitute to human milk, but it is definitely not going to  
be derived from the cow's udder.  
     With time, say a few hundred million years, the reduced  
use of breasts to feed infants will cause these organs to  
eventually decrease in size and disappear like the tails we  
used to have not too long ago. Man is an essential part of  
his own evolution and there is no reason to make any  
deliberate efforts in changing its course. A breast-less  
society will bear its own esthetic and sexual appeal but we  
cannot even begin to visualize it--at least not for now.  



APPENDIX 6.1 



APPENDIX 6.2 
 
HUMAN MILK BANKS IN THE U.S. 
 
St. Mary's Memorial Milk Bank, Rogers, AK (501-636-0200) 
Santa Barbara Medical Foundation, Santa Barbara, CA  
     (805-964-6211) 
Mother's Milk Unit, San Jose, CA (408-998-4550) 
Women's Hospital at St. Lukes, Denver, CO (303-869-1888) 
Wilmington Medical Center, Wilmington, DE (302-428-2300) 
Georgetown University Medical Center, Washington, DC  
     (202-625-6455) 
The Medical Center, Columbus, GA (404-324-4711) 
Kapiolani-Children's Medical Center, Honolulu, HI 
Babies Milk Bank of Chicago, Naperville, IL (312-420-2172) 
Iowa Methodist Medical Center, Des Moines, IA  
Central Baptist Hospital, Lexington, KY (606-278-3411) 
University of Kentucky Human Milk Bank, Lexington, KY  
     (606-233-8994) 
Worcester Hahnemann Hospital, Worcester, MA  
     (617-792-8295) 
Children's Hospital, St. Paul, MN (623-398-8667) 
Dartmouth Medical Center, Hanover, NH  
Milk for LIfe, Inc. Greenville, NY (518-966-4182) 
Babies Hospital, New York, NY (212-694-2223) 
Northshore University Hospital, Manhassett, NY  
     (516-562-4447) 
Bikur Cholim of Rockland County, Monsey, NY (914-425-7877) 
Piedmont Mother's Milk Bank, Raleigh, NC (919-755-8599) 
Portsmouth Area Mother's Milk Program, Lucasville, OH  
     (614-259-4918) 
St. Francis Hospital, Tulsa, OK (918-494-6508) 
Rogue Valley Memorial Hospital, Medford, OR (503-773-6281) 
Eastern PA Milk Bank, Bethlehem, PA (215-691-6462) 
Mother's Milk Drive, Austin, TX (512-255-5560) 
Jefferson Davis Hospital, Houston, TX (713-799-4834) 
Texas Children's Hospital, Houston, TX (713-791-2011) 
Mother's Milk Drive, Houston, TX (713-943-7860) 
Mother's Milk Bank of Victoria, Victoria, TX (512-573-0885) 
____________________________________________________________ 
Information courtesy of Human Milk Banking Association of  
North America. 
 



TYPICAL INGREDIENTS OF INFANT FORMULAS 
 
Functional Components: 
 
     Water 
     Corn syrup 
     Soy protein isolate 
     Coconut oil 
     Soybean oil 
     Modified corn starch 
     Mono- and diglycerides 
     Soy lecithin 
     Carrageenan 
 
Amino acid sources: 
 
     L-methionine 
     Soy proteins 
 
Vitamin sources: 
      
     Vitamin A palmitate 
     Vitamin D3 
     Alphatocopheryl acetate 
     Phytonadione 
     Ascorbic acid 
     Thiamine hydrochloride/chloride 
     Riboflavin 
     Cyanocobalamin 
     Niacinamide 
     Calcium pantothenate 
     Pyridoxine hydrochloride 
     Biotin 
     Folic acid 
     Choline chloride 
 
Mineral sources: 
 
     Calcium phosphate, tribasic 
     Cupric sulfate 
     Ferrous sulfate 
     Magnesium chloride 
     Potassium chloride 
     Potassium citrate 
     Zinc sulfate 
     Manganous chloride 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
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ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
                   THE SOYBEAN REVOLUTION 
 
                         "Abstain from beans."  
 
                    --PYTHAGORAS. ARISTOTLE (384-322 B.C.),  
                    On the Pythagoreans. According to  
                    Aristotle, this Pythagorean rule had  
                    nothing to do with politics; beans were  
                    banished from the diet because they  
                    resembled the testicles. Diogenes  
                    Laertius (200 A.D.) states that  
                    Pythagoras (582-500 B.C.) was captured  
                    and killed by some enemies pursuing him  
                    because he refused to cross a field of  
                    beans. 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 
Pythagorus may not have liked beans, but beans have, in the  
recent years, saved mankind from starvation. Today, soybeans  
are perhaps the single most crop in the world. "Yellow  
Jewel," "great treasure," "heaven's bird," and "brings  
happiness" are some of the names given to soybean crops in  
different parts of the world. The ancient Chinese considered  
soybeans to be one of the five sacred grains necessary for  
life (the others being rice, barley, wheat and millet).  
     Soybeans, annuals which belong to the lentil and pea  
family, were discovered about 3,000 yeas ago growing wild as  
vines by the Chinese. By 1100 B.C.,the Chinese had  
"domesticated" the soybean vine to grow straight up and to  
bear larger seeds. Soybeans were introduced to the West by  
the prominent Swedish biologist Carolus Linnaeus in 1737 and  
to the New World by Samuel Bowen, a merchant who brought  
these seeds from China in 1765.  
     It remained an agricultural curiosity in the West for  
the next century until the French started to explore its  
nutritional value.  All this while the Chinese and Japanese  
were perfecting hundreds of ways to use soybeans, the most  
popular being to make dofu, or tofu. Tofu is made by boiling  
and crushing soybean seeds, coagulating the resultant milk  
and pressing the curd. There are at least a thousand  
variations of this simple process, yielding tofu of  
different tastes and consistencies. 
     Cultivated in the U.S. since the beginning of this  
century, soybeans were used mainly for animal feeds until  
the end of World War II. A few farsighted people, like Henry  
Ford, saw a future for it but did little to promote its  
production. Ford said he would rather "grow cars than mine  
them," using soybean components. 
     Between 1945 and 1985 the U.S. production of soybeans  
increased eleven-fold, reaching 165 billion pounds of seeds,  
meal and oil. This represents almost half of the total world  
production. Two-third of the soybeans produced in the U.S.  



are exported, to the tune of about four billion dollars,  
making U.S. as the world's largest exporter of soybeans.  
American ingenuity has produced over 7,000 genetic  
variations of soybeans and the state of Illinois is the  
largest worldwide producer, with much of the research  
carried on at the University of Illinois. 
     The value of the soybean plant is in its seed which is  
about 40 percent protein (about twice the amount found in  
other legumes and more than in lean beef) and 20 percent  
fat. A wide variety of food and household products use  
soybean oil. On an average, each man, woman and child in the  
U.S. consumes six gallons of this oil per year or almost 40  
percent of their total fat and oil intake.  You will find  
soybean components in just about every processed product on  
the grocery store shelf, from candies to cookies to sauces.  
     However, direct use of soybeans, in the form of tofu  
only started about 12 years ago in this country. Today there  
are over 150 manufacturers of tofu in the U.S. and their  
most successful product is "tofu ice cream." With over 50  
brands of tofu ice cream on the market, sales have jumped  
six-fold during the past two years. 
 
Another dramatic nutritional development is the use of  
soybeans in infant formulas. These soybean-based formulas  
now account for the largest share of the formula market.  
     Formulas are compounded to closely resemble human milk. 
Manufacturers manipulate the proportion of nutrients,  
altering the casein:whey ratio to improve protein quality. A  
mixture of vegetable and animal fats is used to increase the  
essential fatty acids and enhance fat absorption, and  
vitamins and minerals are added (appendix 7.1 and 7.2).  
     Soymilk was used as a milk substitute for infants for  
the first time in 1909 in Baltimore by Dr. J. Ruhrah, who  
published the first medical report on his findings. His  
pioneering work was, however plagued with difficulties. In  
his paper he stated:  
     I had hoped to make a more complete clinical report at  
     this time, but several misfortunes have attended my  
     efforts to secure the beans. My first crop was eaten by  
     rats, my second molded in the pods during some  
     unusually damp weather, and insects ate two third of my  
     last crop." Late in 1911, he recommended a soy-based  
     formula "to be used in cases of summer diarrhea and in  
     cases where cow's milk doesn't agree with the infant. 
     In 1929, the first commercial formula of its kind was  
produced by Mead, Johnson and Company based on the formula  
described by  Drs. Hill and Stuart of Boston. In 1936,  
Mullsoy, the first liquid soy-based formula, was developed  
by Borden Special Products laboratory (Syntex Infant  
Formulas). This was followed in 1939, by SoyalaceR developed  
by Loma Linda Laboratories, California. The development of  
this formula was based on Dr. Harry Miller's experiences  
with soy in China. Dr. Miller was a Seventh Day Adventist  
medical missionary who returned to the U.S. because of World  



War II. Today, Loma Linda remains the focal point for  
soy-based products, which include such variations as soy hot  
dogs, turkeys and a variety of simulated meat products based  
on soya.  
 
The early soy infant formulas were made from fat-free soy  
flour, had a caramel-like color and an unpleasant nutty  
flavor. They contained some indigestible carbohydrates which  
caused increased flatulence, foul smelling stools and diaper  
staining.  
     In the 1950s, several reports brought to light  
nutritional deficiency in infants fed soy formulas. One of  
these, a lack of iodine, causes goiter. Also, the organic  
solvents used in the preparation of the formulas of that era  
removed various fat-soluble vitamins. 
     In the mid-1960s, a new round of soybean formulas was  
developed, based mainly on an ingredient developed by the  
Ralston Purina Company of St. Louis. A soy protein isolate  
is a highly purified water soluble soy protein, now the  
basis for most soy formulas. The Ralston Purina Company is  
the major supplier of the soy protein isolate and the  
process of making it is a tedious six-step process, still  
one of the best-kept trade secrets in America a la the  
Coca-Cola formula. Soy protein isolates are, by definition,  
at least 90 percent proteins (the rest being oils, ash and  
carbohydrates) and are classified by the U.S. Food and Drug  
Administration in their GRAS (generally regarded as safe)  
list as food additives.  
     During the past 20 years soy protein isolates have  
gradually replaced soy flour and concentrate as the sole  
source of protein in milk-free infant formulas. The amino  
acids in soy proteins isolate are remarkably well matched  
with the composition of human milk. Several patents issued  
on the composition of soy-based formulas attests to the  
myriad developments in this field (appendix 7.3). 
     Soy protein isolate formulas are available in three  
forms: concentrate liquid, powder and "ready to feed"  
formulas. The fats used in these formulas are derived from  
vegetable sources except in NursoyR (Wyeth Labs) which uses  
an animal oil. Sucrose and carbohydrates are the major  
sources of carbohydrates instead of lactose. 
 
There are, of course, disadvantages to soya formulas such as  
the highly erratic absorption of minerals. Earlier formulas  
contained phytic acid, which combines with minerals to  
prevent their absorption from the intestine. Heating does  
not destroy phytic acid.  
     The absence of lactose in soy formulas also reduces  
absorption of minerals. The absorption of minerals is best  
in human milk, followed by cow's milk and least efficient in  
soy formulas. 
     Like other plants, soybeans contain natural toxins,  
lectins, goitrogens and antitrypsin. Some of these toxins  
are destroyed upon heating making the basis of a  



recommendation to heat soy milk formulas to reduce exposure  
to these toxins and to reduce allergic reactions.   
     Another drawback of some soy formulas is the increased  
flatulence due to small carbohydrate molecules (such as  
raffinose and stachose). Humans do not have enzymes to  
digest these carbohydrates and as a result they undergo  
fermentation in the colon, producing gases and often  
diarrhea. This situation is, however, easily remedied by  
choosing another brand which contains little or no offending 
carbohydrates, by diluting the formula or by substituting a  
glucose-based formula.  
     Contrary to popular belief, however, formulas based on  
the soy protein isolate have fewer flatulence producing  
properties. About 10 percent of infants given soya formula  
develop intolerance to soya proteins. Also, about one-fourth  
of those sensitive to cow's milk become sensitive to soybean  
proteins with time. The use of soy formula is not  
recommended to manage colic pains or as a substitute for  
cow's milk when severe allergies are reported. 
     Regarding the use of soy formulas to reduce allergies,  
the Committee on Nutrition of the American Academy of  
Pediatrics states: "At this time, evidence suggests that soy  
protein may be less allergenic than heat-treated, cow's milk  
protein and is probably a better source of nutrition in  
allergy-prone infants." The Committee further comments on  
the use of formulas in premature births: "The disadvantages  
of soy protein formulas for very low-birth-weight infant  
feeding indicate that these formulas should not be used for  
prolonged feeding of very low-birth-weight infants. Rather,  
they should be used only for specific therapeutic  
indications and for periods of not more than three to four  
weeks." 
 
Sudden death syndrome and other ailments like colitis,  
breast cancer, heart disease and multiple sclerosis have  
from time to time been blamed on formula feeding. There is  
no scientific basis for these rumors and no proof that  
breast-feeding would have prevented them. 
 
On the flip side we can look at the advantages of soy  
formulas. Lack of lactose in soy formulas produces fewer  
intolerance symptoms. 
     Several studies have compared the growth of infants on  
soy formulas with those on cow's milk. Except isolated  
findings of calcium and phosphate deficiency, no growth  
differences are found in soy formula feeding when compared  
with cow's milk feeding. 
     Several other chemicals, such as hormones, found in  
higher concentration in animal milk products, are absent in  
soy formulas. 
     And for those who want to stay strictly vegetarian,  
feeding infants soy formula remains an ideal solution. 
 
Keep in mind there are soya-based drinks, as opposed to  



soy-based formulas, do not conform to the nutritional  
requirements of infant formulas and are not interchangeable.   
 
The soybean revolution in infant formulas has benefitted the  
present generation of Americans tremendously. The formula  
industry, nonexistent at the turn of the century, is   
flourishing today. Manufacturers plough a lot of their sales  
dollars back into research to create new formulas with the  
hope that sometime in the near future they will develop a  
formula that will mirror human milk. There will, however,  
never be a true substitute to human milk for one simple  
reason--human milk composition varies depending on the needs  
of the infant, a feat not possible with any substitute.  
Furthermore, despite the scientific advances we have still  
not able to find all components of human milk. 
     The progress of soy formula manufacturers was hampered  
by a misconception that cow's milk is ideal for infants.  
First attempts, therefore, were aimed at imitating cow's  
milk, not a very good idea. Armed with the knowledge of  
physiology of digestion, immunology and hormone chemistry,  
the formula producers are trying to catch up with nature.  
Whether they come close or not, only time will tell; in the  
meantime, let us give hand to the Chinese bean. Pythagorus  
would have changed his mind about beans if he were living  
today. 



APPENDIX 7.1 
 
TYPICAL COMPOSITION OF SOY FORMULAS 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Component               Per 100ml 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Protein, g               2-2.1  
Fat, g                   3.6-3.7  
Carbohydrate, g          6.6-6.9  
Sodium, mEq              0.87-2.0 
Potassium, mEq           1.8-2.0 
Calcium, mEq             63-79 
Phosphorus, mg           44-53 
Chloride, mEq            1-2.6 
Iron, mg                 1.2-1.6 
Zinc, ug                 0.37-0.53 
Iodine, ug               6-10 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
      



APPENDIX 7.2 
 
COMPOSITION OF COMMERCIAL SOYBEAN FORMULAS 
 
Nutrient       IsomilR ProsobeeR l-SoyalacR SoyalacR 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Protein        2.0       2.1       2.1       2.1 
Fat            3.6       3.6       3.7       3.7 
Carbohydrate   6.8       6.9       6.6       6.6 
Ash (mg)     380       400       400       400     
Sodium(mEq)    1.3       1.8       1.8       na 
Potassium(mEq) 1.8       1.9       1.9       2.0 
Calcium(mEq)  70        79        63.4      63.4 
Phosphours(mg)50        53        52.8      52.8 
Chloride(mEq)  1.5       1.2       2.6       1.3 
Iron(mg)       1.2       1.2       1.6       1.6 
Zinc(mg)       0.5       0.53      na        na 
Iodine(mcg)    10        6.87      na        na 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
All values are percent (gram/100 milliliter), except where  
noted otherwise; Isomil and Prosobee also contain coconut  
oil, Soyalac contains soy and not the protein isolate;  
carbohydrate source is corn syrup and sucrose in Isomil and  
Soyalac, corn syrup alone in Prosobee and sucrose and  
tapioca in l-Soyalac. 
 



APPENDIX 7.3 
 
IMPORTANT U.S. PATENTS ON INFANT FORMULAS 
 
     .MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL MILK. Patent # 1,139,031,  
May 11, 1915 to Fritz Gossel, Frankfort-on-the-Main,  
Germany. "This invention relates to the maufacturing of  
artifical milk from vegetable seeds or beans in a manner  
similar to that described in my prior Patent 1,082,118  
patented December 23, 1913. The present invention is  
directed to a process of manufacturing such an aritifical  
milk in a cheap and effective manner." 
 
     .PROCESS OF MAKING SOY-MILK. Patent # 1,165,199, Dec.  
21, 1915, to Louis J. Monhan and Charles J. Pope, Oshkosh,  
Wisconsin. "The invention relates to a new process of  
producing milk and its products from vegetable known as soy  
bean, (Soja hispada,) the object being to provide an edible  
article to directly compete with cow's milk for human food  
with the advantages of the elimination of germ disease due  
to the animal secretions and to produce an article free from  
elements harmful to diabetics." 
 
     .SUBSTITUTE FOR MILK, MADE FROM SOYA-BEANS AND ARACHIS  
(PEA) NUTS. Patent # 1,243,855, Oct. 23, 1917, to William J.  
Melhuish, Parkstone, England. "This invention relates to the  
production of a substitute for milk in the form of a  
milk-like fluid having practically the same characteristics  
as milk with reference to its food value, action and  
culinary properties. It supersedes my specification No.  
24,572 of 1913, in that it requires less plant, saves time  
and expense in production, and there is no need to purchase  
refined oils for the normal cream building." 
 
     .SOY FOOD PRODUCT. Patent # 3,627,537, Dec 14, 1971, to  
Charles I. Beck, et al., assigned to General Millks, Inc.  
Minneapolis, Minnessota. " A food product is described which  
includes a soy material and a flavor modifying agent. The  
flavor modifying agent may be citrus peel, an extract from  
citrus peel or a terpene. The flavor modifying agent is used  
in an amount sufficient to reduce or eliminate the  
characteristic soy taste of the food product and yet below  
the level at which the flavor of the agent itself is  
recognizable."                               
 
     .PREPARATION OF A SIMULATED MILK PRODUCT. Patent #  
3,843,828, Oct 22, 1974, to Robert H. Arndt assigned to  
Ralston Purina Co., St. Loius, Missouri. "A simulated milk  
product is prepared by a process involving forming a mixture  
of sweet whey and isolated vegetable protein, adjusting the  
pH of the mixture and subjecting the mixture to heating and  
vapor flash treatment to remove objectionable flavors and  
odors. A special vegetable oil or fat is added before or  
after the vapor flash treatment. After the vapor flash  



treatment and after fat addition, the pH is adjusted and the  
mixture is subjected to severe homogenization." 
 
     .PROCESS FOR PRODUCING SOYBEAN FOOD PASTE AND THE  
RESULTING PRODUCT. Patent # 3,865,956, Feb. 11, 1975, to  
Danji Fukushima et al., assigned to Kikkoman Shoyu Co.,  
Ltd., Noda-shi, Japan. "Soybean food paste free from soybean  
smell is produced by roasting soybeans or defatted soybeans  
under an atmospheric pressure; or heating the soybeans or  
defatted beans under a high pressure in the state of low  
moisture content and then releasing the pressure lrapidly  
therby to expand the beans; pulverizing the roasted or  
expanded soybeans to 200 microns or less; then mixing the  
resulting powders with an edible fat or oil which is solid  
or semi-solid at a room temperature, if necessary, together  
with an emulsifying agent, seasoning agent, spice and/or  
other food additives; and kneading the resulting mixture." 
 
     .PREPARATION OF FAT-CONTAINING BEVERAGES. Patent #  
4,031,261, June 21, 1977, to Jack R. Durst, assigned to The  
Pillsbury Company, Minneapolis, Minnessota. "Fat-containing  
neverages such as shakes for frozen storage and thawing by  
reconstitution are prepared by vigorously mixing edible fat  
in liquid state with an edible hydrophilic film former and  
water while the film former is in saturated solution to  
encapsulate the fat with the film former and produce a  
stable disperison. Thereafter, additional water is added to  
dilute the dispersion to the consistency of the beverage  
being prepared and the diluted disperiosn is mixed to  
produce a smooth uniform dispersion and overrun, and frozen  
to a hard solid mass. Several configurations of the frozen  
bveverage especially adapted for rapid reconstitution by  
mcirowave energy are disclosed." 
 
     .NUTRITIVE SEAMOSS COMPOSITION AND METHOD FOR PREPARING  
SAME. Patent # 4,180,595, Dec. 25, 1979, to Bernier  
Lauredan. "An edible seamoss composition containing water,  
gum arabic, dry linseed, seamoss, milk sweeteners and  
flavoring. The composition may be used as a base for  
stablized drinks." 
 
     .PROCESS FOR PREPARING IMPROVED SOY PROTEIN MATERIALS.  
Patent # 4,186,218, Jan 28, 1980, to Teru Gomi et al., and  
assigned to Ajinmoto Co., Inc. Tokyo, Japan. "A process  
particularly designed to further improve soy protein  
previously denatured by superheating treatment and/or  
alcohol extraction comprises ejecting an aqueous slurry of  
the denatured soy protein through an orifice into a holding  
chamber under prescribed conditions. Nitrogen solubility  
index is improved." 
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                   PROCESSING OUT THE SINS 
 
          "The proper process of unsinning sin is to begin  
           well doing." 
 
                    --ROBERT BROWNING (1812-1899),  
                    The Ring and the Book. Pt. iv, 1. 285 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 
Except what the infant gets directly from the breast, all  
other foods come processed to avoid bacteria and to improve  
their shelf-life and quality. The processing of cow's milk  
includes mechanical milking, pooling, pasteurization,  
homogenization and bottling or canning. At each of these  
steps the quality of the milk changes, perhaps for the  
worse. This chapter reviews the nature of these processing  
techniques and how they affect milk quality. 
 
Commercial milk trade began with the advent of dairymen who  
could raise and milk large herds efficiently. The cordial  
relationship developed between man and cow over eons  
deteriorated when cows were exploited exclusively for  
commercial purposes. There was gross disregard for  
sanitation in raising and milking cows in the early 19th  
century. Cows were kept in filthy pens, deprived of fresh  
air and exercise and supplied with poor-quality feeds. The  
most notorious of these feeds was distillery-slop found in  
abundance wherever there were grain distilleries.  
(Distillery-slop is the refuse of grain diffused through  
water after it has undergone a chemical change, the alcohol  
and farina being extracted by the process of fermentation  
and distillation.)  
The refuse of the grapes, equally damaging to cattle health,  
was also used. 
     In the early 1800's there were in the vicinity of New  
York 500 dairies, averaging about 20 cows, most of them  
supplied with distillery-slop, while only a few received  
brewers' grain, the good quality feed.  
     The cows were conditioned to drink distillery-slop by  
first depriving them of water and food, then giving salt to  
incite thirst, followed by cold distillery-slop until they  
become dependent on it and then were fed freely on hot  
distillery-slop.  
     Several cattle diseases were attributed to  
distillery-slop feeding, including, in the language of the  
day, dry-murrain, bloody-murrain, wolf-in-the-tail, diarrhea  
and pleurisy. The situation was best summarized by an  
English medical reporter in a letter to London dairymen:  
"They force the milch cows with swill so that they literally  
become drunkards, and send the milk to rear our  
children--thus sowing the seed of disease in the cradle, and  
poisoning the fountain of life at its source." 



     There was a great uproar in the middle of 19th century  
from physicians and other leaders against distillery-slop  
feeding practices. An interesting anecdote relates to the  
guarantee given by the owner of one of the largest dairies  
to his milkmen that "I fed no slop." Upon a visit to the  
dairy, however, it was found to be totally untrue. The owner  
of the dairy promptly replied: Every word I said was true,  
sir; I told you I fed no slop; and by the help of the  
gutter, you see, which leads from the still-house to the  
stables, my cows feed themselves. 
     The slop-feeding practice were ended only after the  
public insisted their legislators stop cruelty to  
cows--perhaps there was still some warmth left in the  
relationship between man and cow. Soon, in the middle of the  
19th century, municipal legislations required healthy diets  
and airy quarters for cows. 
 
In the same century, the public learned other disturbing  
facts. While in Europe between 1730 and 1830, the infant  
mortality rate had decreased from 75 percent to 30 percent  
during the first five years of birth, in the U.S., during  
the period from 1810 to 1840 the infant mortality rate  
increased from 30 percent to over 50 percent. The reasons  
for this disparity could only be ascribed to the use or  
non-use of cow's milk. "The staple diet of the manufacturing  
population in England, is potatoes and wheaten bread washed  
down with tea or coffee. Milk is but little used," stated a  
noted physician of the era. The average consumption of milk  
in England was less than one quart per week, in New York it  
ranged from one to three quarts per day.  
     It was, however, not until the early 20th century that  
all causes of mortality due to milk were fully understood.  
For example, in 1905, 12 percent of all deaths were  
attributed to tuberculosis accounting for about 150,000 to  
160,000 deaths per year in the U.S. The major cause of  
tuberculosis was, of course, (non-pasteurized) milk, a  
discovery made by Danish professor Gustav Bang in 1890.  
 
The battle to pasteurize milk was fought in the early 20th  
century. Lina Straus's book on the work of her husband,  
Nathan Straus, is an excellent account of how he almost  
single handed, against all odds, advocated pasteurization.  
The politics and economics of this subject were extremely  
complex at that time and Nathan Straus, who established his  
"Pasteurized Milk Laboratories" in 1892, followed by a chain  
"milk depots" all around New York was loathed and criticized  
as a selfish entrepreneur only to be recognized later as one  
of the most noble humanitarians of this century. Modern  
children owe a lot to Nathan Straus, whose name is  
synonymous with safe-to-drink milk. Straus' Laboratory also  
developed formulas for infants that became highly popular,  
and sold for $1.50 home pasteurization kits which consisted  
of a sterilizer can and a holder for milk bottles. 
 



Pasteurization involves heating milk to 94 degrees and then  
quickly cooling it down. This inactivates all  
disease-causing bacteria, especially those causing  
tuberculosis. Pasteurization has saved millions of lives. 
     However, pasteurization also destroys some of milk's  
valuable nutrition. Pasteurization destorys almost all  
vitamin D, half of all vitamin C and half to three-quarters  
of vitamin B-complex. The essential enzymes and growth  
factors destroyed during pasteurization are irreplaceable,  
unlike vitamins A & D. 
     The phosphatase enzyme in milk is necessary for the  
absorption of calcium. Pasteurization destroys this enzyme  
making pasteurized milk a poor source of calcium. 
     Despite the disadvantages, pasteurization is perhaps  
the only way to assure safety of milk on a bulk-production  
basis. For example, without pasteurization, we would need  
dairy bacterial counts, weekly anaerobic tests, monthly  
streptococci and brucella tests, blood tests on cows every  
60 days and T. B. skin tests made every six months, all of  
which can be very cumbersome to institute and prohibitively  
expensive to practice. 
 
The CERTIFIED RAW MILK label indicates that the milk is  
produced according to the controls and standards of the  
American Association of Medical Milk Commissions. Some claim  
that certified raw milk causes less disease than pasteurized  
milk. However, given the cost and risks involved, no state,  
except California, allows the sale of certified raw milk. 
          
Milking the 24 million cows daily in America today is no  
easy chore without the help of milking machines. These  
mechanical contraptions cause additional risks of  
contamination due to their rubber parts which leach out many  
hazardous chemicals. 
     Automated machines packaging milk under extreme  
hygienic conditions assure protection from contamination.  
Yet, when accidents happen, as in August 1985 in Chicago  
when many people were infected with salmonella, they affect  
a vast number of people. Despite an intense search, the  
exact source of that 1985 contamination could not be traced.  
It was, however, blamed on contamination from milk  
processing machines. 
     The bottling and packaging processes also expose milk  
to additional chemical contamination from the components of  
packaging equipment or from detergent residues remaining  
after washing the equipment.  
 
Instituted mainly to discourage unethical milk distributors  
from skimming the cream off the milk, the homogenization  
process involves "beating" the milk to break down its fat to  
very small particles reducing separation of milk fat.  
Recently, a controversy has arisen whether homogenization  
enhances the uptake of xanthine oxidase, an enzyme  
implicated in the heart disease. Later chapters of the book  



discuss these topics in detail. 
     Pooling of milk from different dairies evens out any  
variability in milk composition but it also spreads bacteria  
and chemical contaminants. 
 
Past 100 years have seen many improvements in the techniques  
of bringing milk from cow pens to grocery store shelves.  
Scientific knowledge of microorganisms, chemical  
contamination and other scientific advances have made  
drinking milk much safer. However, in the process of making  
it safer, we have, perhaps, added things to milk that did  
not exist a 100 years ago. Today when we talk about the  
hazards of drinking milk, our main concern is how the  
chemicals in milk cause cancer, or how milk-fat produces  
atherosclerosis or how alteration of xanthine oxidase  
exacerbates plaques in our arteries. A hundred years ago our  
main concern was protecting children from tuberculosis.  
     The dairy industry claims that milk is much safer  
today. Undoubtedly, improved milk hygiene has made milk  
safer to drink and infant mortality has declined.  
Unfortunately, such decline is not reflected in adult  
mortality. At the turn of this century, if you lived to be  
40, you had an average chance of living to 70; today if you  
are 40 years old you would probably live to be 74--an  
improvement of merely four years despite the discoveries of  
antibiotics, vaccinations, CAT-scans and cat and mouse  
third-party hospital payment plans. 
 
Milk, a hundred years ago, was killing our children, today  
it is killing our adults.   
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                      THE CHEMICAL SOUP 
           
               "All is not butter that comes from the cow." 
 
                    --THOMAS FULLER, Gnomologia. No. 527 
 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 
Cow's milk, or for that matter any other milk, as it comes  
to our dining table is a chemical soup. In this chapter we  
examine the effects of environmental chemicals which find  
their way into milk, accidentally, or perhaps intentionally,  
and how this unwelcome exposure affects our lives. 
     Milk is an ideal liquid to dissolve environmental  
chemicals. Most environmental contaminants are of the  
fat-soluble type and milk has about four percent fat. The  
water-soluble chemicals dissolve easily in the predominantly  
aqueous part of milk. Therefore, we find in milk all types  
of chemicals, fat-soluble and water-soluble, because milk  
offers both environments. Milk, therefore, is a true  
reflection of the pollution in our environment--not a very  
pretty picture. 
     In addition to environmental pollution imparting its  
chemical treasure to milk, processing of milk also adds many  
chemicals at different stages making milk a heterogeneous  
mixture of chemicals that we find on our dining table. 
     Drugs such as hormones or antibiotics given to cows  
show up in the milk quickly. For example, penicillin given  
to cows to treat mastitis is responsible for the failure of  
milk to have "starter" reaction in cheese making. Today,  
despite strict controls, about one percent of milk samples  
still show sufficient levels of penicillin in milk to make  
it unsuitable for cheese making.  
     The dairy industry while claiming that penicillin  
contamination is no longer a problem, continues to develop  
methods to remove penicillin from milk. A 1981 patent  
describes the use of activated charcoal in removing  
penicillin from milk. It is apparently still a problem.  
     The exposure to small levels of antibiotics, as found  
in milk, is dangerous since it causes modification of "good"  
bacteria in the intestine leading to vitamin and mineral  
deficiencies and often "superinfection"- the increased  
tendency to contract infections. The long-term exposures to  
low-levels of antibiotics are extremely harmful to health,  
especially in children, since these exposures produce  
drug-resistant strains of bacteria. 
     Other drugs commonly found in cow's milk are  
sulfonamides, used to prevent infections in cows. Again low  
level exposure to sulfonamides produces resistant strains of  
bacteria and makes this otherwise useful drug ineffective.  
Sulfonamides also have several side effects, one of which is  
an allergic reaction which can cause severe respiratory  



reaction and even death in sensitive individuals. 
      Some cow's milk samples also show noticeable  
concentration of a growth hormone given cows to promote  
their growth and increase milk production. Being  
fat-soluble, hormones concentrate in the cream. Hormones in  
milk are a serious threat to health because even at very low  
concentrations, they can cause severe imbalance of our  
physiologic system. They have also been implicated in many  
types of cancers and decreased resistance to infections and  
diseases. Though prohibited, unscrupulous ranchers continue  
to use hormones, oblivious to the health of their brethren  
and children. 
 
Whatever a cow eats shows up in her udders. The grass,  
silage, straw, cereals, roots, tubers, legumes, oilseeds,  
oilcakes, and milk by-products, which contain a variety of  
chemical additives, make the diet of modern cow. The 20th  
century diet of cows is rife with pesticides, fertilizers,  
herbicides and traces of heavy metals along with chemicals  
from spoilage. 
           
Another environmental hazard in milk use comes from the  
radioactivity--from the sun and x-rays and, occasionally,  
from fallouts of catastrophes like Hiroshima, Three Mile  
Island and Chernobyl. The fallout is the settling of the  
fission products of a nuclear reaction, on the ground, under  
ground or in the air. The westerly winds will carry fission  
fragments eastward thousands of milk and fallout may last  
for months or years, dispersing throughout the globe.  
     The fall out isotopes of greatest concern are strontium  
90, cesium 137 and iodine-131 among scores of others.  
Strontium 90 is the biggest problem since it take about 200  
years to clear the environment. Chemical similarities  
between strontium and calcium account for the penetration of  
strontium into plants. Cattle grazing on vegetables  
contaminated with strontium will store and impart strontium  
to milk easily. As a result, all of us carry some strontium  
in our bones--about four Sunshine Units of strontium-90 (A  
Sunshine Unit is one micromicro curie per 90 grams of  
calcium in our body).  
 Numerous studies show that it is safe to raise cows in the  
neighborhood of nuclear power plants but some radioactivity  
finds its way into cow's body either through feeds or  
irradiated water.  
     The worst nuclear accident in history occurred on April  
26, 1986 near Kiev in the Soviet Union's Ukraine region. The  
major radioactive substances released by the accident were  
iodine-131 and cesium-137, both of which can cause cancer.  
Radioactive iodine is specially dangerous to infants and  
unborn children. The biggest danger from radioactive fallout  
was the contamination of air and food such as leafy  
vegetables and milk and meat from cows that graze on  
contaminated grass. Contamination from Chernobyl spread  
throughout Europe, affecting reindeer in Swedish Lapland,  



cattle and sheep in Great Britain, vegetables and rabbits in  
Italy. Cows in countries bordering Russia had significantly  
high level of radioactivity in their milk and were destroyed  
because no one knew how long it would take for the cows to  
purge themselves. 
     To no one's surprise, nursing mothers in Oregon and  
Washington showed elevated iodine-131 and cesium-137 levels  
within two weeks of the accident. Such is the ferocity of  
nuclear contamination. Cow's milk makes an excellent medium  
to contract and concentrate radioactive components found in  
the environment. 
 
Pesticides are so essential to a good crop that it is almost  
impossible to visualize any feed without some contamination. 
The world produces about one billion pounds of these very  
active and dangerous chemicals; they must end up some  
place--such as in your milk container. The use of these  
compounds is like having a double-edged sword. Designed to  
penetrate quickly through the skin, it is hard for these  
chemicals to differentiate between the skin of its inventor  
from that of a moth. The cows absorb these chemical very  
quickly and efficiently through their skin, in addition to  
getting them in their feed. Unfortunately, pesticides exist  
for a long time in the body. Being fat-soluble, these  
chemicals find their way into body fats and stay there for  
months, often years, before the body removes them  
completely. As a result, pesticides in milk appear all year  
around, not just during the seasons of high usage. 
     Can we do anything to reduce risk of exposure to these  
chemicals? Well, a lot has been said and some even has been  
done during the past 50 years, yet the problem persists. One  
solution proposed earlier, was to ban the types of  
pesticides which persist in the body for a longer time.  
However, the new pesticides containing chlorine or  
phosphorus are still too long-lasting to be good substitutes  
for the old ones. The problem is that a safe pesticide  
cannot be an effective pesticide because the characteristics  
which make them effective also make them hazardous for the  
environment.  
     This is a battle that does not seem likely to be won.  
This was apparent in the poison-pill approach taken by the  
U.S. government when it began to spray marijuana with  
paraquat, a deadly pesticide. The spraying caused more harm  
than good and the government was forced to stop using this  
deliberate contamination as a deterrent against use of  
marijuana. 
     The seriousness of the problem of pesticide  
contamination is not fully understood because of the lack of  
reliable analytical methods. The U.S. Food and Drug  
Administration (FDA) started a monitoring program in 1964.  
Inspectors from the FDA collect market baskets in different  
cities and analyze these foods for about 38 pesticides and  
other chemicals. Not surprising, despite many years of bans,  
pesticide residues of DDT, still show up in our diets along  



with many other chemicals. This is certainly a good a lesson  
in persistence and survival. 
 
The intensive fertilization of pastures with nitrogen has,  
perhaps, forever, changed the composition of milk. Cow's  
milk produced today is laced heavily with non-protein  
nitrogen and urea. How this affects milk users is not fully  
understood but it well may be that the nitrogen combines  
with other proteins in the milk to produce cancer causing  
chemicals.  
 
Additional hazardous chemicals, many still unidentified,  
come from contamination of silage during handling and  
storage. 
 
While chemicals in the fat portion of milk are of special  
concern, the chemicals, phenols, vanillins and indole found  
in the water portion or milk make even skimmed milk a  
chemical hazard. Therefore, skimmed milk is not necessarily  
the answer, even though it does reduce risk of exposure to  
those chemicals that stay in the body the longest. 
 
Milk is also contaminated with heavy metals such as zinc,  
cadmium, selenium, sulfur, iodine and possibily even more  
dangerous arsenic and cyanide. Cows on farms near industrial  
areas and nuclear power plants have exceptionally higher  
levels of heavy metals in their milk. 
 
Still another source of feed contamination is the recycled  
farmyard waste. Cases have been reported of silage  
contamination by dieldrin, a chemical used as a mothproofing  
agent and from chemicals used in poultry farming. Cows  
grazing on farms where poultry is raised often show high  
levels of arsenic in their milk because of the contamination  
of grass with poultry feces high in arsenic. Arsenic appears  
in drugs used to promote growth and control disease in  
poultry.  
 
Detergents and disinfectants used to clean the milking  
machines and leaching from various rubber and other  
nonmetallic parts, also contain chemicals which eventually  
may find their way into your milk carton. 
 
Natural "plant chemicals" evolved in the plants to protect  
them against predators as part of their survival system are  
highly active "drug-like" agents. Many of these chemicals  
are used as drugs in the modern medicine. When cows eat  
plants, these drugs, or chemicals show up in their milk  
also. These "inadvertent" milk chemicals are a recent  
discoveriy. These chemicals cause cancer, growth  
retardation, stimulation and arrest of heart,  
gastrointestinal discomforts such as flatulence, mineral  
deficiency, birth defects, skin irritation, goiter and a  
variety of unexplained "milk sicknesses."  



     "Milk sickness," is characterized by weakness, nausea  
and exhaustion and has occasionally reached epidemic  
proportions in parts of the U.S. Abraham Lincoln's mother  
died of this disease, which derives its name from the  
trembles which show up in affected cows.  
     Some of these chemicals make drugs more toxic. For  
example, goats fed tansy ragwort yield milk which damages  
liver. Damaged liver is less capable of removing drugs from  
the body, making them more toxic. 
     Modern pasteurization, or heating, destroys some of the  
plant chemicals and others are "filtered-out" in the liver  
of cow before entering the blood. Still others simply do not  
cross the blood/milk barrier. Yet, some of these chemicals  
do reach our milk container, albeit in small quantities. But  
then what is small to measure may be too much for the heart  
or the nerves. 
 
There are still many unanswered questions regarding the  
safety of milk for human consumption. For example, how does  
the combination of chemicals affect the activity of each?  
Does it make them more dangerous? The risk seems hardly  
worth taking. 
     Supporters of milk argue that the concentration of  
chemical contaminants is so low that it does not pose a  
serious threat to health. Scientific evidence repudiates  
this logic. Many diseases such as cancer are caused by  
single molecules of chemicals. How a single molecules can be  
so omnipotent is seen in the science of homeopathic  
treatment where almost infinite dilutions of drugs achieve  
dramatic results.  
     Though not widely recognized, alteration of our body's  
immune system is another damaging effect of milk chemicals.  
Chemicals, foreign to our body, invoke an immune response.  
Frequent challenges to our immune system make our body  
highly reactive to defending itself, a state of paranoia  
which creates many diseases such as asthma, multiple  
sclerosis, migraine, diabetes, etc. At times, these indirect  
effects of chemical exposure may be more damaging than the  
direct toxicity of these chemicals. 
 
Morarji Desai, the former prime minister of India,  
demonstrated on American television how he starts his day by  
drinking a glass of fresh urine--shocking to American  
sensibilities, perhaps, but true! Thousands of his  
countrymen, who hold cows as sacred as a deity, drink cow  
urine daily. It may almost sound facetious, but by all  
accounts, the urine is considerably safer, though not as  
pleasant tasting, as milk. The chemicals which appear in  
urine are only of the water-soluble type having had already  
gone through the body's metabolism or system to inactivate  
them. The extra nitrogen in the urine as urea poses some  
problem, but urea itself increases urine production so  
ultimately a person ends up urinating more often while  
keeping the streets of India free of cow-urine odor. 
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                STIRRING UP THE HORNETS' NEST 
 
 
          "When dreadful Discord bursts her brazen bars, 
           And shatters locks to thunder forth her wars." 
 
               --HORACE, Satires. Bk. i, sat. iv, 1.60. 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 
Allergies are the body's responses in fighting off the  
"foreign invasions" of the living bacteria, viruses and  
chemicals. The allergic responses range from a mild rash to  
choking and death.  
     Milk causes more allergies than any other food. The  
body assumes some milk proteins to be living entities, such  
as a bacteria, and starts fighting them off by creating  
antibodies, the specific chemicals that neutralizes these  
proteins. The same principle applies when we receive  
vaccination. Stomach and intestine to which milk-proteins  
first come in contact is our first defense line. Intestines  
neutralize these proteins by absorbing them into our lymph  
system. It is only when the exposure is extensive that these  
proteins escape into our body to elicit an allergic  
response. 
     An allergic response is a defensive response. Once  
sensitized, the antibodies to milk-proteins circulate in the  
blood for years waiting to attack and destroy the offending  
antigens. The problem arises when we drink milk repeatedly.  
Repeated exposure results in an extremely violent war  
between the antibodies and the milk-proteins. This war  
leaves our body innundated with chemicals which cause skin  
reactions, asthma, arthritis, lupus, psoriasis, multiple  
sclerosis, diabetes, and many other diseases.  
     The frequent exposure of the body to foreign proteins  
irritates our immune system and at times it gets so active  
that it starts fighting its own cells. The diseases of the  
immune system are, therefore, truly of their own accord.  
There really is no way to prevent these diseases; their  
treatment is only symptomatic with antihistamines or, in  
severe cases, with steroids. 
      
Allergies to cow's milk are by no means recent discover-ies.  
Hippocrates (460 BC) recorded that milk could cause stomach  
upset and blood disorders. Charles Edward Stuart, the  
Pretender to the English throne (1745), is reputed to have  
had a "blood flux" due to milk.  
     However, significant increases in allergies to milk  
occurred after the marketing of cow's milk-based formulas,  
around the turn of the century. The use of these formulas  
resulted in a precipitous drop in the number of mothers  
nursing. For example, over a period of 25 years starting in  
1945, the percentage of mothers nursing one-week-old infants  



reduced by half, from 65 percent to about 32 percent. And  
with this decrease came an increase in the incidence of  
allergic reaction. 
     The scientific reports on milk allergy began appearing  
at the beginning of the 20th century with the earliest  
American report appearing in 1916. In Europe it was only  
during the World War II that milk allergies were recognized.  
     Today, the incidence of allergies to cow's milk is one  
in 300 in adults to eight in 100 in infants. It is highest  
in infants who have not been breast-fed and lowest in those  
who are breast-fed the longest.  
 
Cow's milk contains over 25 different types of pro-teins, all  
of which can cause allergies. Beta-lactoglobulin, casein and  
albumin are the most allergy-causing proteins in the cow's  
milk. The high concentration of casein in cow's milk, twice  
that of human milk, is responsible for higher allergies of  
cow's milk. The whey proteins, three times higher in human  
milk, are better tolerated in human milk than cow's milk.  
The proteins found in human milk often have similar  
structure, but are less allergy causing than the proteins in  
the cow's milk.  
      
Allergies to milk are not easily recognized because most  
people consider milk to be the ultimate health drink and the  
thought of it causing discomfort doesn't cross their minds.  
Health professionals are similarly "tuned out" to the  
consideration of milk as the culprit. In many instances  
suggestions come from parents, despite denials by physicians  
that the child may be allergic to milk. Dr. H. Morrow Brown,  
consulting physician emeritus at Derby Hospital in England,  
states: "..cow's milk was meant for baby cows, not baby  
humans, it should be no surprise that hypersensitivity can  
occur to the relatively enormous quantities of milk protein  
given to babies, and the large amounts of milk products  
consumed by us all." 
     Since human milk proteins are less allergenic, the  
incidence of symptoms due to allergy to cow's milk have  
risen as the popularity of breast-feeding declined over the  
past 40 years. It is only in recent years that  
breast-feeding has begun to gain favor again but the  
incidence of allergies has not declined proportionally. This  
is due to added chemicals to milk from our environment,  
which can also produce allergic reactions. 
     Pediatrics textbooks often avoid mentioning allergy to  
cow's milk and some clinicians don't believe that a  
condition like this even exists. On the other hand, there is  
a class of clinicians who immediately suspect milk as the  
cause whenever confronted with gastrointestinal upset,  
respiratory disease or even a skin rash. The reasons for  
such discord is the lack of an objective laboratory test  
method to confirm the cause of this allergy.  
 
Allergic reactions to cow's milk appear within the first  



three months of life and are more common in males than in  
females. With age this difference disappears. 
 
Symptoms of milk allergy are diversified, affecting most  
parts of our body, but related to the response of our body's  
immune system (appendix 10.1). 
     Allergies to milk can develop even after several years  
of symptom-free use of milk. Besides most common allergic  
reactions affecting skin or lungs, milk allergies also alter  
the emotional state of children. Many children with  
unacceptable behavior, hyperactivi-ty, moodiness, etc., are  
often magically cured upon terminat-ing use of milk. Few  
parents would believe this connection, however. 
     Dr. Brown describes the following incidents: 
          Jonathan, aged nine, was 9 lb 12 oz at birth in  
     1973. His mother was advised by the midwife that he was  
     too big to breast feed, but Ostermilk formula was  
     repeatedly vomited. Evaporated milk was not rejected,  
     possibly because of the heat treatment, but he seldom  
     slept and screamed frequently. The family doctor  
     thought this was hunger, so cereal was introduced on  
     the sixth day. 
          All was well until the thirteenth day, when  
     incessant screaming and banging his head on the cot  
     began. Temper tantrums became worse to the extent that  
     he was uncontrollable, along with constant coughing and  
     sniffling. When aged two he also tended to wander off  
     and get lost, the tantrums would last for hours at any  
     time of day or night and he was very clumsy and  
     uncoordinated. He became destructive and would inflict  
     pain on himself by pinching his arms and legs to  
     produce large bruises. His mother felt that he had  
     become a"manipulating destructive monster" who made  
     family life a nightmare and threatened to break up the  
     marriage. To preserve her sanity she placed him with a  
     registered child minder and went back to teaching. The  
     next event was a cut head which required stitching at  
     the local hospital and when he was found to be covered  
     in bruises his mother was accused of battering him, but  
     the paediatrician finally had to retract and apologize. 
          At nursery and infant school he was unsocial,  
     aggressive and had frequent episodes of "respiratory  
     infection," finally diagnosed as being due to asthma  
     when aged seven. His behaviour and asthma deteriorated,  
     with rudeness, aggressiveness and often violence. He  
     would run or jump on the spot and make silly noises for  
     long periods, and would repeatedly throw himself down  
     the stairs to hurt himself. His behaviour was  
     destructive and vindictive, and he continued to pinch  
     and even cut himself, his clothes and the furniture. He  
     even kicked holes in his bedroom wall. 
          A new family doctor referred him to a child  
     psychiatrist who blamed his condition on parental  
     mismanagement and their inability to communicate. It  



     was suggested that he was being provoked by his sister  
     who had been considered very good by the parents. His  
     asthma got worse, finally causing admission to hospital  
     followed by referral for allergy investigation. 
          He was found to be very sensitive to the cats,  
     which were then removed, but his behaviour became  
     normal within a week of removing milk products from his  
     diet. Deliberate or accidental ingestion of milk  
     products resulted in dramatic relapses of behaviour,  
     and the teachers began to recognize when he had been  
     cheating and taking milk chocolate or ice cream. 
          A boy of 12 was referred to a child psychiatrist  
     because of seasonal misbehaviour for the past five  
     summers when he was uncontrollable, disruptive and  
     aggressive, and could not concentrate. In winter he  
     behaved normally and could catch up on his studies  
     easily. He had positive skin tests for summer moulds,  
     and single-blind nasal provocation tests in winter  
     could produce misbehaviour resembling that of the  
     summer. In addition, there was an infant feeding  
     history of severe vomiting and diarrhoea suggesting  
     milk sensitivity. It was decided not to attempt  
     immunotherapy against the summer moulds, but instead to  
     stop his milk products in the summer. The result was  
     that he had no problems at all in that summer, nor in  
     subsequent summers, as long as he did not take milk  
     products. In fact, mother and teachers always knew when  
     he had been cheating because of his behaviour. This boy  
     is now head of the class and has become a totally  
     different personality. 
          The probable explanation is that he had a hidden  
     milk intolerance which caused no trouble unless the  
     extra load of seasonal allergans tipped him over the  
     threshold of reaction. Without milk, seasonal allergans  
     could not push him over the threshold of reaction. 
      
     Another case of milk-allergy involving a 35-yr old  
woman who had a life-long history of asthma was also  
reported by Dr. Brown:  
     She never liked milk but used it frequently. After she  
     was diagnosed as having a duodenal ulcer (intestinal  
     ulcer), she was put on a milk-diet which made her  
     asthma worse. Avoidance of milk products not only cured  
     her asthma but also her ulcer. 
 
Another interesting story from the doctor's clinical  
experience is that of a women whose arthritis was always  
worse on the morning after intercourse the night before.  
This connection was discovered after she noted that when her  
journeyman salesman husband was away she felt a lot better.  
Tests carried out showed that if her husband drank milk,  
then had intercourse, his wife's arthritis flared up.  
Finally, the milkman was sacked. Not only did the wife's  
arthritis improved, the husband recoverd from an eczema of  



the ear. Both of them improved their sex-life and lived  
happily ever after. 
 
Several studies report that eczema and asthma of breast-fed  
infants is alleviated if the mothers stop taking milk or  
eggs. In one instance these symptoms disappeared when the  
mother switched to soy milk from her daily stape of cow's  
milk.  
     Infants are in great danger of developing serious  
reactions, anaphylaxis or respiratory collapse, if exposed  
to foods to which they have received antibodies from their  
mothers through breast milk. Sudden infant death syndrome  
(SIDS) is probably caused by a similar reaction. 
     Allergic reactions to cow's milk also appear as  
excessive sleeplessness in infants. Similarly, emotional  
disturbances in children may also realted to food allergies.  
Food allergies occur in about 10 percent of all children.  
Early feeding choices do not effect the occurrrence of  
allergy as much as believed earlier. 
     Unusual as allergies are, in 1981, a case report in  
1981 mentions of a child who developed skin rash every time  
he contacting with milk but without any other systemic  
symptoms. 
 
An unusual aspect of milk allergies is that some individuals  
show a reaction only after consuming a large quantity of  
milk, others show symptoms after the first sip. In most  
instances, the allergic reactions are of the delayed type  
and this is another reason why milk allergies go unnoticed.  
For example, about one-third of the cases of allergy develop  
in the first three days, about half develop within a week  
and some may even take longer. It is easy to understand why  
parents, doctors and patients find it difficult to connect  
milk use with allergic reaction symptoms.  
     The severity of allergic reactions to milk depends on  
the age at which the cow's milk is first given, the mode of  
feeding--whether combined with mother's milk or not, the  
concentration and activity of allergans and their  
inactivation by heating or other methods. Children in whom  
allergies are noted at later age do not "outgrow" it as  
easily as in those developing it at an early age. 
 
Genetic factors also play an important role. Children of  
allergic mothers have sensitization developed already at  
birth. The hypersensitivity reactions to cow's milk are in  
general much more common among infants than among older  
children or adults because the gastrointestinal tract of  
infants is immature and more permeable to the absorption of  
antigen proteins in cow's milk. This is analogous to  
allergies to eggs in young infants who later tolerate them  
quite well. 
 
Colic is excessive crying in young infants caused by  
feedings, psychosocial environment or other problems in  



infant. Other causes include family stress, aerophagia (air  
swallowing) andthe ingestion of iron supplements and cow's  
milk. Often elimination of cow's milk from infants or  
mother's diet or from diet of both relieves colic quickly.  
Dietary proteins are probably not involved in colic pains. 
     A 1985 study reports that the milk of mothers of  
colicky children was richer in bovine beta-globulin. When  
the mothers stop taking cow's milk, the levels of bovine  
beta-globulin levels diminsh and with that disappears the  
colic problem. 
 
Milk allergies are of three types depending on how quickly  
an allergic response appears: 
 
     . Immediate response: occurs within a few minutes to a  
     few hours and lasts for a few minutes to a few hours,  
     with symptoms such as respiratory collapse, severe skin  
     reactions, asthma, vomiting and diarrhea. 
     . Medium response: occurs within four to 12 hours and  
     lasts for a few hours to a few days with symptoms of  
     gastroinestinal bleeding, malabsorption, loss of  
     proteins, pulmonary disorders, and severe skin  
     reactions. 
     . Delayed response: occurs in 24 to 72 hours and lasts  
     for several days. The symptoms include contact  
     dermatitis, tension-fatigue syndrome and skin  
     reactions. 
 
The most predictive test for allergy to milk is an empirical  
one: if a child, or an adult repeatedly shows the same  
symptoms after drinking milk, there is no need for any  
further testing. Otherwise, skin or blood tests are needed.  
To date, no reliable and convenient test for milk allergies  
exist, possibly because they were not considered important  
enough. Nothing could be farther from the truth. Milk  
allergies are serious and can cause many disabilities. The  
secondary effects of allergies such as dehydration after  
intestinal irritation and diarrhea on a chronic basis, can  
cause severe depletion of electrolytes from the body and may  
lead to death.  
 
Diagnosing milk allergies is a three-step process. 
Step I: 
      
     Suggestive Evidence: History of association between  
     allergy symptoms and use of milk; family history of  
     allergy to milk and when allergy symptoms are not  
     caused by other obvious reasons. 
          Many factors complicate the use of suggestive  
     evidence in suspecting milk allergy. For example,  
     parents do not initially suspect milk. The quantity of  
     milk taken is also important: at times, allergy  
     symptoms appear only when consuming a large quantity of  
     milk; at others, minute quantitites of milk trigger  



     these symptoms. The general perception that if a child  
     refuses a food, he may be allergic to it is not always  
     true; in fact, in some instances children develop an  
     excessive appetite or craving for foods to which they  
     may be allergic.  
          The best way to assist your physician in  
     diagnosing milk allergy is to maintain a "food diary"  
     for a few weeks where you record the type of food  
     consumed and symptoms observed every day. It will  
     surprise you how this system "improves" your memory. 
          History of allergy in parents and siblings is  
     another important guidepost. It is not unusual to find  
     many successive generations allergic to cow's milk. 
 
Step II: 
 
     Milk elimination Test: Eliminating milk and milk  
     products from the diet is the most convincing test.  
     Reintroduction of milk if followed by the appearance of  
     original symptoms confirms the diagnosis. Care is in  
     order when "challenging" a patient with milk; the  
     physician must make appropriate measures in the event  
     of a strong reaction. Also, the extracts of suspected  
     food allergans are given either sublingually or by  
     subcutaneous injection or by simply applying to the  
     skin to observe patient's reaction.  
                              
Step III: 
 
     Objective Tests: Laboratory tests which confirm milk  
     allergy can be conducted. For example, eisonophils, a  
     type of blood cells, are present in very small number  
     in the blood. If a patient is allergic, the count rises  
     to above 400/cu mm; discontinuing the use of milk  
     lowers these counts. This test has drawbacks since many  
     other diseases also change the eisonophil count. 
          Another direct test is to measure the reacting  
     antibodies in the blood, immunoglobulins and  
     leukocytes. The most convincing test is a biopsy of the  
     intestine but it is not very practical. 
      
     A direct chemical link to allergy-induced symptoms is  
     through a higher concentration of prostaglandins in the  
     bodies of subjects allergic to milk. 
 
Conclusive evidence of milk allergy is only provided when  
cross allergies to other foods are also analyzed. Milk  
allergy can be easily confused with many other diseases due  
to: 
 
     .Other allergans: Egg, chocolate, grains, fruits, meat,  
     fish and several drugs are some of the examples of  
     compounds which can cause similar allergy symptoms. At  
     times the allergic symptoms from cow's milk are caused  



     by chemical contaminants in the milk. For example, if a  
     cow has been eating white snakeroot, the milk from  
     these cows often causes severe symptoms of headache,  
     fatigue, tremor and collapse. Drugs like penicillin are  
     also frequently found, though in trace amounts, in milk  
     and  can trigger an allergic response in those who are  
     allergic to penicillin. Many patients who are allergic  
     to penicillin should stay off milk to avoid  
     precipitating penicillin and other allergies. 
 
     . Gastrointestinal disorders: resulting from over  
     feeding and introduction of solid foods at an early age  
     or food additives, lactose intolerance, celiac diseases   
     cystic fibrosis, galactosemia (inability to digest  
     galactose, derived from breakdown of lactose), sucrose  
     intolerance, congenital chloridorrhea, ulcerative  
     colitis, gastroenteritis, intestinal obstruction,  
     intestinal parasites, urologic problems, abdominal  
     epilepsy, lead poisoning, etc. 
           
     . Respiratory disorders: nonallergic rhinitis, wheezing 
          aspiration, pulmonary hemosiderosis. 
 
     . Skin disorders: rashes, seborrheic dermatitis,  
     ichthyosis, insect bites, etc. 
 
     It is essential to rule out these other factors in  
order to identify correctly a milk allergy. 
 
Mostly, infants who are breast-fed experience fewer  
allergies to milk at later ages. However, recent studies  
have disputed this observation. The consensus is that  
breast-feeding prevents only some specific allergic symptoms  
such as eczema or asthma.  
     In some instances breast-feeding may itself cause  
allergic symptoms if breast milk contains those allergans,  
coming from the mother's diet. The allergans in the mother's  
body easily cross into her milk. The eighth century Jewish  
Talmud teaches that mothers should avoid hops, herbs, little  
fishes, pumpkin, quince and green dates. Western  
civilization tends to accept the Talmudic view and lactating  
women avoid some specific foods customarily. 
 
Upon heating, the milk proteins unfold, or break down,  
reducing their allergenic properties. However, not all  
milk-proteins are sensitive to heat. Casein is most stable  
while immunoglobulins are most readily destroyed. Since  
casein makes the majority of proteins in the milk and is  
also highly allergenic, heating milk produces variable  
effects. Depending on length and degree of heating,  
different characterstics of milk allergies remain. It is  
worth noting that a small quantity of protein molecules is  
all that is needed to elicit an allergic response. Though  
heating milk destroys most lactalbumins, immunoglobulins and  



serum albumins, milk can still be highly allergenic since  
some lactoglobulins and casein, the proteins making up more  
than 90 percent of all proteins in milk, are still left. 
     In some instances heating milk increases the  
allergenicity of its proteins. This is because heating  
produces a complex between lactose and proteins, more potent  
than proteins in causing allergies. So while the quantity of  
proteins decreases upon heating milk, the remaining proteins  
may be more harmful.  
     Heated milk proteins are also more damaging to the  
heart and blood vessels is a theory proposed by Dr. J. C.  
Anand. 
     Heating milk also causes loss of essential nutrients  
and changes in its taste. Heating causes inactivation of  
natural enzymes such as lipase and phosphatase and loss of  
vitamin C and B complex up to 20 percent. Vitamins A, D, E,  
K, and some B vitamins are fairly heat-stable. Heated milk  
has less curding and decreases the load on kidneys.  
     Upon heating the soluble calcium in milk decreases.  
This is reversed by adding some acid to the milk. 
     Heating milk above 80oC causes caramalization or  
browning of milk with distinct flavor change which may not  
be acceptable to infants. However, some cultures consider  
slightly caramlized milk better tasting. For example, in the  
streets of Karachi, Pakistan, one finds milk-hawkers who  
keep simmering for hours an open wok full of milk, to which  
sugar and flour has been added to improve consistency and  
taste. Pedestrians enjoy drinking the warm liquid from clay  
pots around the clock. Drinking heated or boiled milk is a  
common practice in parts of the world where pasteurization  
and refrigeration are not easily available. 
 
Milk also becomes less allergenic upon exposure to  
ultraviolet radiation or gamma radiation but both of these  
techniques are much less effective and more expensive than  
heating. 
 
Hypoallergenic formulas, hydrolyzed (chemically or thermally  
broken) forms of cow's milk, reduce the sensitivity. Feeding  
milk of a low sensitizing nature early in an infant's life  
improves his chances of developing resistance to allergies  
at a later age.  
 
The most effective solution for milk or other food allergies  
is to avoid exposure to them. For those who show allergic  
reaction only when taking large quanti-ties, reducing  
consumption would suffice. Testing and eliminating various  
components one by one as culprits is called the  
elimination-diet program. This makes it possible to find out  
which specific ingredient in the food is causing the  
allergy.  
 
Many drugs such as antihistamines, epinephrine,  
aminophylline, etc., provide temporary relief from symptoms  



of allergies. Another drug of interest is cromolyn used by  
inhalation in asthma attacks. Severe symptoms of allergy  
require steroid therapy. However, all of these therapies are  
of limited value. 
 
Preventive measures, taking anti-allergy drugs, before  
exposure to milk reduce risk of a strong response. Recently,  
a new approach has been tried using inhibitors of  
prostaglandins. Prostaglandins are the chemical messengers  
which produce the symptoms of allergy. Many drugs and other  
chemicals inhibit prostaglandins and thus the symptoms of  
allergy. Some examples of prostaglandin inhibitors include  
aspirin, indomethacin and other antiarthritic drugs and fish  
oil rich in omega-3 fatty acids. The last category of  
dietary measures can be most effective as discussed in "The  
Omega Connection," another book by the author. 
 
Analogous to the treatment of hay fever allergies, gradual  
exposure to milk proteins desensitizes individuals. The  
procedure involves giving diluted milk in drop quantites in  
the beginning and then increasing the concentration and  
quantity of milk until substantial tolerance and immunity  
develops. Injections and subingual (under tongue) routes are  
also possible means of reducing sensitivity to milk but  
these are still in early experimental stages and for use  
under competent medical care only. 
 
More often than not, children allergic to milk are also  
allergic to other foods. Surprisingly, the most common food  
for cross allergy with milk is not eggs but oranges, to  
which almost 20 percent of milk-allergic infants show  
sensitivty. Sensitivity to soybeans is about same as oranges  
followed by eggs to which about 12 percent show sensitivity.  
Other foods to which many are sensitive are wheat, rice,  
barley and other cereals, tomatoes, pork, lamb, fish, nuts,  
etc. In most instances, with age, these aller-gies subside  
and it may be of help to keep challenging the patients on  
and off to get over this phase as quickly as possible. It is  
not uncommon, however, to experience allergy symptoms even  
two years after the last exposure to milk.  
     If a person is allergic to cow's milk, chances are he  
will also be allergic to goat's milk, which has recently  
been touted as the "health food." (Another problem with  
goat's milk is that the goat is not classified as a dairy  
animal so production of goat's milk is not subject to the  
restrictions imposed on the cow's milk and may therefore be  
dirtier and more contaminated with chemicals.)  
 
Stirring up the hornest's nest is what milk does best. We  
would well staying aways from its hidden stings.  



APPENDIX 10.1 
      
SYMPTOMS OF MILK ALLERGIES 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 
GASTROINTESTINAL SYMPTOMS: 
 
Vomiting, abdominal pain, diarrhea, steatorrhea,  
malabsorption, intestinal bleeding, protein loss, colitis,  
constipation, proctalgia, stomatitis, edema of lips. 
 
RESPIRATORY SYMPTOMS: 
 
Rhinitis, chronic cough, bronchitis, asthma, recurrent  
pneumonia, upper airway obstruction, otitis media, pulmonary  
hemosiderosis. 
 
SKIN SYMPTOMS: 
 
Eczema, urticaria, angiodema, seborrhic rashes, contact  
rash, perianal rash, purpura, dermatitis herpetiformis,  
alopecia. 
 
BLOOD REACTIONS 
 
Anemia, hypoproteinemia, thrombocytopenia, eisonophilia. 
 
CNS REACTIONS: 
 
Tension-fatigue syndrome: tension, anxiety, fatigue, head  
aches, abdominal discomfort, pale face, migraine. 
 
URINARY REACTIONS 
 
Enuresis, cystitis, orthostatic albuminuria, nephrotic  
syndrome. 
 
CARDIOVASCULAR REACTIONS 
 
Anaphylactic shock, coronary heart disease, cor pulmonale,  
cardiac arrhythmias. 
 
MISCELLANEOUS REACTIONS 
 
Failure to thrive, sudden infant death syndrome, infantile  
cortical hyperostosis, occular allergy, leukorrhea, hearing  
difficulty/deafness, hyperactivity, loss of appetite. 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
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ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
                   THE BITTER SWEET SUGAR 
 
 
          "A little poison embitters much sweetness." 
 
                    --UNKNOWN, Old English Homilies. Ser. i,  
                         p. 23. (c. 1175) 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 
Lactose is the sugar unique to mammalian milk. Its  
concentration ranges from less than one percent in seagoing  
mammals such as seals, sea lions, and walruses to over seven  
percent in primates such as monkeys, baboons and humans.  
     Galactose and glucose, the two simple carbohydrates,  
combine in the breast to make lactose. Galactose is  
essential for the brain development while glucose provides  
the needed energy. Human milk contains about 75 grams of  
lactose per quart while cow's milk contains about 45 grams  
per quart.  
 
In the intestines, lactose breaks down under the influence  
of an enzyme, lactase. If sufficient lactase enzyme is not  
present, some lactose escapes into the colon where it proves  
a good food for the bacteria to thrive on. Bacterial growth,  
however, brings many undesirable effects. The fermentation  
of lactose produces carbon dioxide gas and water in the  
intestine. The results are flatulence, diarrhea and cramps.  
 
Infants always have enough lactase enzyme in their  
intestines. With weaning time approaching lactase levels  
decrease and nearly disappears when the child is able to  
take other diets (1 - 1 1/2 years). It is perhaps nature's  
admonition to assure weaning at the appropriate time, and  
also a warning to stop using milk. Therefore, those who  
retain lactase enzyme activity can be aptly called,  
"milk-freaks." Abnormal are not those who react to lactose  
but those who do not according to the paradigm of nature.  
 
Billions of people around the globe suffer from lactose  
intolerance. However, it is only since 1965 that we have  
begun to appreciate it. 
            percent of intolerant population 
African Blacks           99 
Asian Indians, 
 South Dravidians        97 
Nigerians, 
 Yorba & Ibo tribes      99 
Filipino                 90 
Bantus                   90 
Thais                    90 
Japanese                 85 
Taiwanese                85 



Indians, American        85 
Greek Cypriots           85 
Mediterraneans           80 
Greenland Eskimos        80 
Arabs                    78 
Ashkenazi Jews           78 
Mexicans                 75 
Turks                    72 
American Blacks          70 
Peruvians                70 
Jews                     70 
Australian aboriginals   70 
Maoris, New Zealand      64 
Jews, Israeli            58 
Samoans, New Zealand     54 
Nigerians, 
 Hausa & Fulani tribes   20 
Finns                    18 
Europeans, middle        15 
Pakistanis, NW Indians   10 
New Zealand Europeans     9 
American Caucasians       8 
Swiss                     7 
Northern Europeans        5 
Danes                     2          
 
     The people who best tolerate cow's milk--northern  
European Caucasians--have been using it continuously for the  
longest time, suggesting a role of genetic mutation and  
adaptation. Intolerance to milk by the diverse American  
population seems to follow the pattern of country of origin.  
Despite mixing of races, intolerance to milk remains a  
problem in Americans. About four out of 10 ten Americans are  
intolerant to milk to some degree. 
     Further evidence of the evolutionary aspects of milk  
intolerance comes from the various tribes in Africa. The  
nomadic Nigerian tribes of Yoruba and Ibo raise no cattle  
and consume no milk and almost to a man lack the lactase  
enzyme. To the north the Hausa and Fulani tribes, where milk  
consumption is traditional, show only 20 percent milk  
intolerance.  
     Genetic factors, however, are not the only reason for  
the wide variations in lactose intolerance. Several  
nongenetic factors as adaptation, biological (circadian)  
rhythmicity, hormones, gastrointestinal diseases and  
nutrition all alter our body's response to lactose. Recent  
reports from Hawaii confirm the importance of nongenetic  
factors. Intolerance in homeland Asians and Hapa Haoles  
(those from Caucasian and Oriental ancestry) is more a  
function of their eating habits rather than their ancestory.  
Apparently, we do adapt to lactose intolerance. This does  
not mean that we start digesting lactose if we keep using  
it. It simply means as we age we start to tolerate  
flatulence better and our intestines learn how to control  



diarrhea better.  
     Mixing of races brings new foods and breedings. The  
movement of Caucasians to northern India resulted in reduced  
intolerance among the natives. The people of southern India,  
where Caucasians did not mix well, continue to show high 
intolerance to milk. This was partly a result of racial  
mixing and partly a mixing of the diets.  
     People of southeast Asia and those living around  
Mediterranean Sea, also show high intolerance to milk.  
Italians show an unusual distribution of lactose  
intolerance. Those living in the central Italy have the  
lowest incidence of intolerance while those in the south and  
north of them have much higher rate of lactose intolerance. 
     African blacks are highly intolerant to milk but  
American blacks are less so, although it is still high  
compared to American whites. 
 
Powedered milk is a favored aid staple of the U.S.  
government to the developing countries. Not appreciating, or  
perhaps overlooking, the lactase deficiency factor, a recent  
shipment to an African country brought the wrath of another  
"imperialist plot" when it produced diarrhea and cramps in  
the natives. Frustrated, the natives finally made a thicker  
mixture of milk and used it to whitewash their homes.   
     The U.S. government programs, albeit well-meaning, are  
still based on ignorance of the lactase-deficiency problem.  
Cow's milk, a choice staple of the government-sponsored  
school lunch programs, is forced upon black children, most  
of whom are lacotse intolerant. The food stamp program also  
encourages use of milk and other dairy products, often by  
people who can least tolerate them. The image of milk as a  
perfect food is well ingrained in our minds. Many would not  
conceive that offering milk to a child may not be an act of  
kindness. 
     Australians are quickly resolving the problem of  
heterogeneous milk tolerance among school populations. A  
recent Australian study shows almost 93 percent of Asians,  
56 percent of Greeks and 41 percent of children from other  
Middle Eastern countries intolerant to milk. Dr. J. C.  
Brand, author of the study suggests radical changes in  
school lunch programs. There is a dire need to conduct  
similar studies in this country also.  
 
Unfortunately, the symptoms of milk intolerance are  
frequently ascribed to psychological or socio-cultural  
causes. Even when traced, they are often erroneously  
classified as milk allergies and not as milk intolerance.  
This confusion arises because the symptoms of intolerance  
range from disturbances of gastrointestinal tract to mental  
and emotional maladies. Intolerant subjects not only have  
diarrhea, but possibly, nasal congestion, asthma, chest  
infections, skin rashes, cramps, flatulence, lack of mental  
concentration, failure to thrive and retention of body  
fluids. Common belief does not associate these symptoms with  



lactose intolerance. As a result most lactose-intolerant  
people remain unaware of their handicap. Of the 65 million  
lactose-intolerant people in this country, only one in 10  
have figured out their problem, rest are still wondering.  
     Contrary to popular belief, symptoms of intolerance do  
not always appear immediately after exposure to milk. This  
is another reason why we fail to associate milk consumption  
with the symptoms.  
     Worsening lactose intolerance is fat in our diet. This  
is despite an inverse relationship between lactose  
concentration and fat in mammalina milks. More people are  
intolerant to whole-fat milk than to low-fat or skimmed  
milk. Also, consumption of milk with other fatty foods  
increases the incidence and intensity of intolerance.  
     On the other hand lactose containing foods taken with  
other solid foods produce fewer symptoms of intolerance  
because of enhanced digestion of lactose. 
     Lactose intolerance is at times precipitated or  
enhanced by diseases such as prolonged intestinal infections  
which reduce efficiency of intestinal cells in producing  
lactase enzyme. In intestinal bypass surgery, food,  
including milk, passes through intestines much faster,  
reducing opportunity to contact with lactase enzyme. 
     Lactose intolerance is further worsened when alcohol  
consumption is high. Alcohol increases the sensitivity of  
the intestine to osmotic loads, or increased water retention  
in the intestine, reducing threshold of alcoholics to  
control diarrhea. 
     Expecting reduced consumption of milk, nature, in a  
highly astute gesture, makes absorption of calcium more  
efficient in those who are intolerant to lactose, to  
conserve calcium. Lactose intolerant subjects absorb about  
35 percent of calcium in the food, 10 percent more than  
lactose tolerant subjects. Still, calcium supplements are  
recommended, especially for women, to reduce risk of  
developing osteoporosis when milk is not consumed regularly. 
 
The confusion over lactose intolerance symptoms often leads  
to misconceptions. A popular belief is that phototherapy of  
jaundiced infants develops lactose intolerance. Recent  
studies contradict this. Phototherapy does not induce  
lactase enzyme deficiency and it is not the cause of  
diarrhea in infants. Lactose intolerance is also not a cause  
of giardiasis as erroneously suspected. 
 
Having said all that's bad about lactose intolerance, here's  
some good news. Some lactose intolerance may even be good  
for health. Lactose malabsorbers contract fewer infections  
of the intestine because the fermentation of lactose  
produces a volatile fatty acid that inhibits growth of  
pathogenic bacteria. Children who do not digest lactose well  
have fewer incidence of diarrhea than those who do. Lactose  
intolerant adults also have reduced chances of developing  
senile cataracts. Though not proven conclusively, galactose,  



a byproduct of lactose, accumulates in the eye lens and  
produces cataract at older age. Young adults and children,  
however, use up or break down galactose quickly and it does  
not represent a threat to the eye lens.  
 
Learning to live with milk intolerance begins with  
identifying it conclusively. The simplest test to determine  
intolerance is to test if milk-containing foods produce the  
symptoms. More objectively, a blood sugar test confirms milk  
intolerance. Lactose, when digested, produces glucose that  
gives rise to blood sugar. If a 50 gram dose of lactose  
(equivalent to lactose in one-quart milk) does not produce a  
noticeable rise in blood sugar, it is a sign of lactose  
indigestion or milk intolerance.    
     The stool of lactose-intolerant subjects is acidic and  
breath full of hydrogen gas. Tests are, therefore, devised  
to measure these two characteristics, especially the  
concentration of hydrogen in breath. The test analyzes  
breath samples for hydrogen every 30 minutes for about three  
and half hours after taking a 100 gram dose of lactose.  
Elevated hydrogen concentration in breath signifies  
intolerance. A simplified procedure recommends taking only  
two samples, one before and one two hours after the test  
dose. A concentration rise of 50 ppm (parts per million) or  
more in the two-hour sample means intolerance to lactose.  
     These tests are now easily available through your  
doctor. It is now much easier, than it was five years ago,  
to find out if your recurring ailments are caused by that  
white stuff in your refrigerator.  
 
Once you find out that your problem is lactose, it should be  
easy to manage it. Unfortunately that is not the case. No  
food, especially if made exclusively by nature, is labeled  
to warn you of lactose. Even processed foods, where such  
labeling is in order, get around by using confusing  
language. As a result, most people do not know how to  
identify foods that contain lactose (appendix 11.1). A  
common fallacy is to consider milk-free products as  
lactose-free while a majority of prepared and pre-processed  
foods contain lactose. Lactose is a popular additive because  
it is less sweet, cheap and dissolves easily. It, therefore,  
appears in the most unsuspected products such as margarine  
or cookies. Consumers need more knowledge about these foods  
to live comfortably with lactose intolerance.  
     Fortunately, the U.S. regulations require labeling of  
all components in a packaged food. Label claims that a  
product is milk-free may be correct but misleading to a  
consumer who wishes to avoid exposure to lactose. Milk-free  
products may still contain whey and milk solids, which may  
contain lactose or the allergy causing milk proteins. 
     Fortunately, most food manufacturers are very  
cooperative and candid about their products. They are  
willing to supply additional information on product  
contents. Many will also send recipes, cooking hints and  



other helpful information that can make your eating more  
fun. Remember, as the consumer you have the buying power and  
the manufacturer is there to serve you. Addresses of several  
manufacturers appear at the end of this chapter (appendix  
11.2). 
 
Lactose in our diet comes mainly from what we drink. Each of  
us takes about 180 gallons of liquids per year: 
 
Water          50 gallons 
Coffee         35 gallons 
Soft Drinks    35 gallons 
Milk           25 gallons 
Beer           22 gallons 
Tea             7 gallons 
Juices          8 gallons 
Liquor/wines    4 gallons 
 
Milk makes up a significant 13 percent of our total fluid  
intake which gives us about 10 pounds of lactose to digest.  
Perhaps there is a need to reduce such strain on our  
intestines by switching to lactose-free nutritional juices,  
mineral waters or to imitation milks. 
     All milk products contain lactose. This includes most  
instant drinks. Most carbonated beverages are, however, free  
of lactose and so are most liquors except some cordials.  
There is no labeling requirement to show lactose in  
liqueurs. Coffee and teas are lactose-free but some  
pre-mixed ice teas have lactose added to them. 
     Imitation milk resembles milk but contains no milk  
ingredients. Instead, it may contain sodium caseinate,  
vegetable fat, sweeteners, colors and flavors. Coffee  
creamers are forms of imitation milk. They contain a large  
quantity of coconut oil, the oil most damaging to the heart  
and the arteries. Avoid it. 
     Many imitation milk formulas contain whey, which  
contains lactose and the allergy-causing proteins of cow's  
milk. 
     Milk substitutes for infants which contain glucose  
polymers in place of lactose may still cause symptoms of  
intolerance. For these infants formulas containing only  
glucose should be used. 
 
Lactose-free milks make an excellent substitute for milk in  
cooking or drinking. Scores of manufacturers of milk  
substitutes have recipe booklets available, often free of  
charge (appendix 11.3). Many popular cookbooks also include  
lactose-free recipes.  
 
An alternative to lactose-free milks is to add lactase  
enzyme to milk or foods. Two types of lactase enzyme  
substitutes are available, one derived from a yeast,  
Kluyveromyces lactis, called LactAidR and the other from the  
fungus, Aspergillus oryzae or niger, called TakamineR.(Other  



brands of these enzymes are also available.) The second  
types is more potent. Lactase enzyme is available in the  
form of tablets or capsules at your local health or  
supermarket. Or you may contact LactAid people in  
Pleasantville, New Jersey or Kremers-Urban Company in  
Milwaukee, Wisconsin for your supply or lactase enzyme. The  
largest health-food seller, GNC, also sells these  
supplements. 
 
Serendipitously, the technology to curb the problem of  
lactose intolerance existed before the problem came to  
recognition. The common process, cheese making, removes  
lactose. Fermented products such as yogurt, buttermilk,  
cottage cheese, etc. are low in lactose and also contain  
bacteria that produce lactase enzyme. In populations where  
milk intolerance is common, yogurt has long been popular as  
a substitute. 
     Fermented foods were first made famous as an elixir of  
longevity by the Russian writer Metchinkoff in 1908. Every  
culture and nation has its own brand of cultured milk  
product: kumiss in Mongolia, kry in Iceland, kefu in Balkan  
countries, mazum in Armenia, lassi in India and leken in  
Egypt. The benefits of these products include reduced  
lactose intolerance, improved absorption of galactose, quick  
restocking of good intestinal bacteria and removal of some  
carcinogens from the diet. 
     Sweet acidophilus milk or cultured milk also makes  
dietary lactose more tolerable. The bacterial culture added  
to milk to make it acidophilus provides additional lactase  
enzyme. Thus other lactose products taken with acidophilus  
milk are better tolerated. 
     Cheeses also serve as a good source of nutrition  
(appendix 11.4). They are high in proteins and fat but  
contain almost no lactose, removed in the fermentation  
process. However, not all cheeses have equal nutritional  
value or health-protecting potential. Cream cheese has more  
fats, cholesterol and lactose than other cheeses.  
Nutritional comparisons of cheeses with milk are not fair  
because it is easier to drink three ounces of milk than to  
eat an equal portion of cheese.        
     Yogurt and cheese have also earned a reputation for  
"binding" stools, or reversing diarrhea. This is due to  
their reduced lactose content. Therefore, mixing milk with  
yogurt or cheese is a good idea in keeping you intestines  
healthy. 
     Lactose intolerant subjects may not show any symptoms  
when small doses of lactose are ingested. However, yogurt  
added to diet allows tolerance to much larger quantitites of  
lactose coming from other diets. Most of us tolerate about  
10 to 15 grams of lactose before the symptoms of intolerance  
appear. With yogurt, you can tolerate twice as much lactose.  
This is due to added lactase enzyme coming from the yogurt  
culture. Even when pasteurized, yogurt retains its ability  
to improve lactose intolerance. 



 
Lactose, the sweetness of milk, proves quite bitter for  
many. It may just be the reason why would want to give up  
milk. And if you must patronize cow, why not use yogurt,  
cheese or other cultured products. 



APPENDIX 11.1 
 
LACTOSE IN COMMON FOODS 
 
Breads, cereals, etc. 
      
Lactose-free: Yeast-baked bread such as Italian, Vienna, or  
French breads and most Jewish bakery products, hard, crisp  
and crusted, made with water, are milk-free. Crackers and  
snack chips such as ZestaR or SaltinesR. 
 
Lactose containing: Soft crust breads are usually made with  
milk or lactose. Most biscuits, muffins, sweet rolls,  
doughnuts, and waffles contain milk. Most hamburger and hot  
dog buns, bread and roll mixes, including the refrigerated  
or frozen dough mixe. Most dry cereals such as Special KR,  
Cocoa KrispiesR, Post Fortified Oat FlakesR, etc. Instant  
cereals and all cereals cooked in milk. 
 
Desserts and fruits 
 
Lactose-free: Yogurt and tofu products. Natural fruits and  
their juices. 
 
Lactose containing: Commercial and homemade desserts  
prepared with milk or milk products. 
 
Fats and oils 
 
Lactose-free: Butter, vegetable shortening and vegetable  
margarine.  
 
Lactose containing: Most sauces, chip-dips, salad dressings,  
sour cream and cheese. Non-dairy creamers and margarine may  
have lactose or milk products added to them. Read the label. 
 
Starches 
 
Lactose-free: Whole potatoes, freshly baked. Most rice and  
pasta preparations do not have any lactose. 
 
Lactose containing: Commercial creamed or scalloped  
potatoes, au gratin and instant potatoes. Most macaroni and  
cheese mixes.  
 
Seasonings 
 
Lactose-free: Most spices. 
 
Soups 
 
Lactose-free: Most bullion, broth and stock soups. 
 
Lactose containing: Creamed, canned and dehydrated soup  



mixes. 
 
Candies 
 
Lactose-free: Sugar, honey, jams, jellies, marmalades and  
hard candies. 
 
Lactose containing: All chocolate candies and some chewing  
gums.  
 
Vegetables 
 
Lactose-free: Most fresh and frozen vegetables. 
Lactose-containing: Creamed, breaded or cheese preparations. 
  
Miscellaneous foods 
 
Lactose-free: Most meats and cheeses. Dried peas, beans,  
lentils and peanut butter are also lactose-free. Most  
flavors, extracts, popcorn, pretzels, snack crackers. 
 
Lactose-containing: Breaded or creamed meat or egg dishes.  
Most frozen foods or "TV" dinners and luncheon meats. Cream  
sauces, drugs like vitamin C tablets.  
 



APPENDIX 11.2 
 
ADDRESSES OF FOOD\CONFECTIONARY MANUFACTURERS 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Best Foods, Box 8000, Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632 
Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream, P. O. Box 1200, Glendale, CA 91209 
The Beech-Nut Corp., Box 127, Fort Washington, PA 19034 
Campbell Soup Co., Campbell Place, Camden, NJ 08101 
Carnation Foods, 8015 Van Nuys Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91412 
Del Monte, P. O. Box 3575, San Francisco, CA 94119 
Durkee Famous Foods, SCM Corp, Westlake, OH 44145 
R. T. French Co., P. O. Box 23450, Rochester, NY 14692 
General Foods, 250 North Street, White Plains, NY 10625 
General Mills, P. O. Box 1113, Minneapolis, MN 55440 
Gerber Products Co., Fremont, MI 49412 
Hershey, Hershy, PA 17033 
Geo A. Hormel & Co., P. O. Box 800, Austin, MN 55912 
Keebler Co., One Hollow Tree Lane, Elmhurst, IL 60126 
LaChoy Frozen Food Products Co., Archbold, OH 43502 
Nabisco Brands, Parsippany, NJ 07054 
Ore-Ida Foods, Inc. P. O. Box 10, Boise, ID 83707 
Oscar Mayer Food Products, P. O. Box 7188, Madison, WI 53707 
The Pillsbury Co., P. O. Box 550, Minneapolis, MN 55440 
The Quaker Oats Co., Merchandise Mart Pl., Chicago, IL 60654 
Ralston Purina Co., Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, MO 63164 
Kitchens of Sara Lee, 500 Waukegan Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015 
Swift & Co., 1919 Swift Drive, Oak Brook, IL 60521 
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., 410 N. Michigan, Chicago, IL 60611 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 



APPENDIX 11.3 
 
LACTOSE-FREE MILK SUBSTITUTES 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Product   Calories/cup   Use       Manufacturer 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
LactAidR      80-170     c,d  SugarLO Co., P. O. Box 1017,  
                              Atlantic City, NJ 98404  
                              (800-257-8650) 
SoyamelR       130       c,d  Worthington Foods, 900  
                              Proprieters Road, Worthington,  
                              OH 43085  
SoyagenR       240       c,d  Loma Linda Foods, Riverside  
                              CA 92515 
EnsureR        240       d,r  Ross Laboratories, 625  
                              Cleveland Avenue, Columbus,  
Ensure PlusR   360       d    OH 43216 
SustacalR      240       d,r  Mead Johnson  & Co. 
                              Evansville, IN 47721            
VitamiteR      100/8oz   d,r  Dairy Specialties Inc, 10800  
                              Ambassador, MO 63132 
Coffee RichR   240       d,r  Rich Products Corp., Buffalo.  
                              NY 14213 
         
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
c:cooking; d:drinking; r:recipes. 
  



APPENDIX 11.4  
 
COMPOSITION OF VARIOUS CHEESES (Gram percent) 
 
Cheese      Protein     fats  *cholesterol lactose  
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
COW MILK#       3.4       3.7       14       4.8 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Blue           21        29         75       N.D. 
Brick          23        29        N.A.      N.D. 
Camembert      19        26         72       N.D.  
Cheddar        25        33        102       N.D. 
Colby          24        31         95       N.D. 
Cottage,  
 creamed       13         4         14       0.6 
 uncreamed     17         0.4        7       0.51 
Cream           7        34        109       1.7 
Edam           26        28         89       N.D. 
Mozzarella      
 part skimmed  28        19         54       0.4 
Neufchatel     12        24        N.A.      1.0 
Parmesan       39        27         73       N.A. 
Provolone      26        26         69       N.D. 
Ricotta 
 part skimmed  11         9        N.A.      1.4 
 skimmed       12        15        N.A.      1.4 
Swiss          29        28         93       N.D. 
American       21        32         96       N.D. 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
#: for comparison; *: milligram percent; N.D.: not  
detectable; N.A.: not available. Italics indicate highest  
value in the category. Source: After, Packard, V. S., Human  
Milk and Infant Formula, Academic Press, 1982, New York,  
N.Y. pp. 216, 217. 
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                      HEARTY VEXATIONS 
                                      
     "All good things in life are either forbidden,  
      fattening or else married to someone else." 
                
                                   --ANONYMOUS 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 
Just imagine what the world would be like, if poets and  
playwrights, lovers and the beloved had no heart on which to  
dwell. Heart, of all the vital organs in our body, is most  
extolled. Yet it also causes more troubles in life and is  
more to blame for death than any other organ.  
     Heart disease, a malady since ancient times, is chiefly  
a result of our diet, especially, the milk and dairy  
products. To understand how something we consider as  
"healthy" as milk can be so damaging to health, let us first  
examine the basic causes of this disease. 
     One out of every four Americans has an ailing heart or  
blocked arteries, precipitating three heart attacks and one  
stroke every minute. Half of all deaths in this country are  
attributed to heart ailments, ranking them first in economic  
cost. The estimat-ed cost for 1986: a hearty 100 billion  
dollars.  
     Fortunately, the "epi-demic" of cardiovascular diseases  
is on the downgrade in the U.S., having peaked in the 1950s  
when it accounted for 55 percent of all deaths compared to  
the current 50 percent. This decline, albeit small, is not a  
worldwide phenomenon; heart diseases are on the rise in many  
European and Asian coun-tries. 
     Cardiovascular diseases include hypertension, stroke,  
and atherosclerosis or the blocking of the arteries. While  
it is easy to detect hypertension in its early stages,  
diagnosis of atherosclerosis is not. It develops plaques  
secretly in such places as in the arteries supplying blood  
to the heart and brain over several decades. We find about  
atherosclerosis when these plaques break off, causing  
hemorrhage and blockage of the arteries, heart attack,  
sudden death, angina, or stroke. Plaques on the wall of your  
arteries is not a pretty picture. 
     The incidence of plaque formation is steadily rising in  
the younger Western population, due principally to modern  
lifestyle and diet. The disease itself, however, is not  
modern. The Egyptian mummies, several thousand years old,  
show extensive blocking of the arteries. Today, just about  
all of us have some plaques on our walls; only half of us  
will survive it. 
     Plaques form in our arteries due to: 
     .Physical damage to arteries; 
     . High fat concentration in the blood; 
     . High clotting activity in the blood;        
     . Old age - fragility of arteries; 



     . Diseases: hypertension, diabetes etc;       
     . Hormones produced in stress; 
     . Male hormones; 
     . Cigarette smoking; 
     . Genetic effects; 
     . Immune system deficiencies; 
     . Free radicals, such as from rancid fats; 
     . Deficiency of vitamins such as B-6; 
     . Reduced antioxidant levels (A, C, E, Bs); 
     . High insulin levels due to sucrose in food;  
     . Reduced levels of selenium and zinc. 
 
Our diet is the chief cause of plaques in our arteries. For  
years it escaped suspicion with the blame often laid at the  
feet of genetics. This myth shattered when the statistics on  
atherosclerosis were summarized for the world population.  
The connection between your genes and the openings in your  
arteries is very weak. Postmortem reports on soldiers killed  
in recent wars show massive atherosclerosis in the Americans  
compared to the Chinese and Japanese soldiers. Was it due to  
the genetic immunity of the Japanese and Chinese? Probably  
not. New studies show that the Japanese who settled in  
Hawaii lose immunity to heart disease once they adopt the  
Western lifestyle and diet, disproving the genetic  
connection. 
 
Cholesterol is almost a household word and we all know how  
bad cholesterol is for our health. Or do we? The public bias  
against cholesterol is firm that hardly anyone would believe  
that cholesterol is not as bad as we have been led to  
believe. Cholester-ol is a very useful fat, serving as a  
precursor to various essential hormones and vitamins.  The  
cholesterol in our skin prevents us from absorbing many  
danger-ous chemicals in our polluted environment and also  
helps restore the water in our body to prevent dehydration.  
Cholesterol also acts as a potent antioxidant, protecting  
the body from cancer-causing free radicals. Finding anything  
as good as cholesterol floating in the blood would be quite  
a task. 
     Cholesterol is abundant in foods (appendix 12.1) with  
the highest concentration in the organ meats and egg yolk.  
Liver, kidney and brain are extremely high in cholesterol  
and most other foods have somewhat comparable levels of  
cholesterol. 
 
It is now widely accepted that cholesterol associated with  
low density lipids (LDL) is mainly responsible for damage to  
the arteries and heart. Cholesterol in high density lipids  
(HDL) actually prevents formation of plaques. The culprit in  
our blood is not only cholesterol but other types of fats as  
well; even cholesterol can be good when it is part of the  
HDL.  
 
Saturated fats, as we well know by now, cause  



atherosclerosis. Reducing consumption of saturated fat is,  
however, not an easy task because the quantity of saturated  
fat consumed depends not only on its concentration in food  
but also on the quantity of food consumed. For example, a  
common serving of french fried potatoes has less saturated  
fat than a routine single serving of yogurt or milk. Of  
course, there are additional considerations such as vitamins  
and minerals supplied by milk which are not provid-ed by  
french fries. The goal should be to reduce consumption of  
all saturated foods (appendix 12.2).  
 
Given the history and the havoc of heart disease, man has  
long searched for a cure. Frustrated, he has learned that  
while the cures are elu-sive, the prevention is not.  
Americans have heeded well the advise to avoid saturated  
fat. They have, during the past 10 years, reduced use of  
milk, cream and eggs by 19 percent, and that of animal fats  
and butter by 40 percent. The reduced use of saturated fat  
has reduced blood fats by about five percent, a small, but  
encouraging change.   
 
Epidemiologic studies often quote, "Dairy Country is  
Coronary Country." Evolution shows that we descended from  
the trees a million years ago, took up farming less than  
10,000 years ago, and started using cows about 5,000 years  
ago.  Now dairy products make the single largest dietary  
contribution to what the World Health Organization calls the  
greatest epidemic of all time apart from malnutrition--the  
heart disease. 
     The bacteria in the cow's rumen convert milk fat into  
saturated type leaving only three percent as polyunsaturated  
fat. The high proportion of saturated fat in cow's milk is  
responsible for the many deleterious effect of milk. It  
raises blood cholesterol, increases adherence of platelets  
and causes thrombosis or blocking of arteries. Many research  
studies have shown that animals fed milk fat develop blocked  
arteries just like humans. Milk fat is clearly harmful. 
 
In the year 1900, if you were 45 years old, you had a pretty  
good chance of living to age 70. Today, if you are 45 years  
old, you would most likely live to be 76, a change of only  
six years despite all the dramatic advances in medical care.  
This is due to two diseases which have increased  
significantly since the year 1900: atherosclerosis and  
cancer. 
     There are about 35 grams of fat in a quart of milk.  
About 60 percent of milk fat is in the saturated form. If  
you drink one quart of whole milk per day you will have  
consumed over one-third of your daily quota of fat as  
recommended by both the American Heart Association and the  
White House Panel on Food, Nutrition, and Health.  
     Autopsies performed on infants and children after  
accidents have revealed changes in coronary vessels believed  
to be precursors to atherosclerosis. Children with normal  



blood vessels are almost always primarily breast-fed; the  
children fed cow's milk or formulas based on cow's milk have  
diseased vessels. 
     Even though it is the low density lipids which are most  
damaging to our arteries, higher consumption of cholesterol,  
undoubtedly, increases the level of these "bad" lipids in  
our body. The largest source of cholesterol in our diet is  
dairy products because we consume them in such large  
quantities. This is despite the low cholesterol in dairy  
foods compared to other foods. 
     Cow's milk and human milk have almost the same  
concentration of cholesterol (about four milligrams per  
ounce). The concentration of cholesterol in human milk  
parallels the fat in the milk and thus the initial milk has  
lower cholesterol than the milk secreted at the end of the  
feeding cycle. However, the quantity of cholesterol absorbed  
in the blood has very little to do with its concentration in  
milk. An amino acid taurine reduces absorption of  
cholesterol from human milk. Taurine binds with the bile  
acids needed for the absorption of cholesterol. Cow's milk  
does not contain enough taurine to block absorption of  
cholesterol. As a result, adults breast-fed as infants have  
lower cholesterol deposits than those who were fed cow's  
milk in infancy. 
     Most infant formulas have little cholesterol and infant  
fed these formulas show lower blood cholesterol levels than  
either breast-fed of cow's milk-fed infants. It is debatable  
whether this is good for infants since some cholesterol is  
essential for optimal growth. 
 
The connection between milk consumption and heart disease,  
though suspected for a long time, was only recently  
confirmed. In 1967, Dr. J. C. Annand of Edinburgh, Scotland,  
proposed the theory that the components of cow's milk put  
together make the most damaging cocktail for human health.  
Hundreds of studies since then confirm the inevitable  
conclusion there is nothing you can do which is more  
damaging to your heart and arteries than to drink cow's  
milk. Even cheese and butter are better than milk. Meat, the  
favorite scapegoat, does not even come close to damaging our  
heart and body as does milk. The following correlation  
factors tell the whole story. The chance of associating  
heart disease with diet are: 
     Butter                   50 percent 
     Meat                     58 percent 
     Eggs                     60 percent 
     Animal Fats              76 percent 
     Animal proteins          81 percent 
     Sugar                    84 percent 
     Milk                     91 percent 
 
There is better than 90 percent chance of increased  
incidence of heart disease with consumption of milk. The  
meat or eggs are about one-third less damaging than milk.  



The proponents of milk argue that statistical evaluations  
given above are not very meaningful because of their high  
variability. However, a correlation better than 90 percent  
clearly falls flat on the faces of those who hold milk high,  
perhaps for some very altruistic reasons. Some individual  
observations are even more convincing. Dr. G. R. Osborn  
reported in 1963 that 15 out of 16 infants who suffered  
crib-deaths were not breast-fed. The one who was, was the  
only infant with unclogged arteries.  
     More startling statistics come from the data on the  
incidence of death from heart disease in different  
countries. The correlation with milk consumption is  
startling: 
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Consumption of milk ranges from about 3.5 ozs of milk a day  
in Japan to about a quart in Finland. Correspondingly, the  
death rate in Finland is about seven times higher than in  
Japan in the 65-74 age group, 10-times in the age group  
55-64 and 13-times higher in the age group 45-54.  
     In women, who show less incidence of heart disease, the  
incidence of death in the age group 65-74 is five times  
higher in Finland than it is in Japan. The average U.S.  
consumption of unfermented milk proteins is the sixth  
highest in the world. The mortality rate due to heart  



disease in 65-74 age group is also sixth highest. These  
statistics clearly prove the point. 
     Studies carried out between 1960 and 1970 pointed up  
three factors directly related to heart disease: consumption  
of dairy products, sugar and cigarette smoking. Common to  
all of these studies, but not recognized at that time, was  
the use of milk by all study subjects.  
 
Statistical summaries given above will mean much more if we  
understand the mechanisms how milk proves so damaging to the  
heart. Each component of milk has some deleterious role to  
play. For example, milk proteins, hormones, lactose,  
xanthine oxidase and  other milk components enhance  
conversion of saturated fats in milk into plaques. A recent  
theory even suggests that milk carries a blue-green algae  
which is extremely damaging to the heart causing spontaneous  
atherosclerosis. Pasteurization and homogenization of milk  
only enhance the deleterious nature of milk. We will examine  
these claims in some detail to understand why we should  
never touch that glass of milk. 
 
It is not surprising that, contrary to popular belief,  
butter is less harmful compared to milk. The difference lies  
in the composition. Butter contains 81 percent fat compared  
to 3.8 percent fat in milk; however, butter has very little  
lactose or proteins which are abundant in milk. There is a  
90 percent correlation between heart disease and milk use  
while it is only 50 percent in the use of butter. It is now  
known that milk proteins and lactose make a person more  
susceptible to heart disease than dairy fat. Fat in the milk  
only worsens it. 
     Butter consumption has fallen consistently in the U.S.  
since the early 1940s dropping from about 37 pounds per  
person annually to 11 pounds in 1975, yet the incidence of  
heart disease has not decreased accordingly. It more closely  
parallels milk consumption. Similar observations are made in  
Great Britain and Switzerland. In Switzerland, between 1951  
and 1972, deaths from heart disease decreased by 22 percent  
for men and 40 percent for women. During this time, milk  
consumption decreased by 46 percent but consumption of  
cream, butter, cheese, pork and eggs increased by 20  
percent. 
      
The blocking of arteries is an immunologic disorder where  
the body reacts to protect itself from "foreign" elements  
and in doing so ends up damaging itself. Milk proteins, like  
other offending proteins, also sensitize our immune system.  
Though body has ample reserves of antibodies to fight-off  
these proteins, the process of fighting-off worsens the  
plaque formation. 
     Such allergic responses are almost nonexistent when  
using soya milk, which has no animal proteins. Research is  
underway to identify and isolate the protein fractions in  
cow's milk which produce allergic response and precipitate  



plaque formation. 
     The connection between milk proteins and heart disease  
is further strengthened when we observe the properties of  
heated milk. Heating milk breaks down the proteins. It also  
reduces plaque formation. However, according to one  
hypothesis, the remaining proteins are more active in  
causing atherosclerosis. Heating milk causes binding of  
lactose with milk-proteins. This lactose-protein complex is  
more damaging to the heart than lactose or proteins  
separately. If milk is heated at high temperatures the  
lactose complex and other proteins decompose. This suggests  
the need to heat milk for longer time and bring to boil. The  
process of pasteurization increases the incidence of heart  
disease since it does not expose milk proteins to a high  
enough temperature to break them down.  
     In many cultures people drink milk only after boiling;  
these cultures also show much less incidence of  
atherosclerosis. It is therefore advisable that we make a  
habit of heating milk before drinking. This will also assure  
killing any harmful bacteria such as salmonella from  
entering our body. Besides, the nuisance of heating milk may  
even discourage use of milk altogether. 
 
Another component that affects our heart is hormones found  
abundantly in cow's milk. Hormones also play a significant  
part in heart disease. Men who have highly blocked arteries  
show high levels of the female hormone, estrogen, in their  
blood and milk is a prime source of estrogen. Milk from cows  
kept in a state of lactation during pregnancy is especially  
high in estrogens. Unlike humans, cows ovulate during  
lactation and thus their milk contains such hormones as  
progesterone and estradiol. 
     Surprisingly, female hormones which protect women from  
heart disease, induce heart disease in men. Women neutralize  
the effect of these hormones more effectively than do men.  
The culprit, therefore, is dietary estrogens.  
     Estrogens act by increasing deposits of fats in the  
lining of the artery, increasing growth of plaques and  
eventually blocking arteries. There is some controversy in  
scientific literature regarding the concentration of  
hormones present in milk and the extent of their absorption  
from the intestines. Some scientists claim that danger from  
using cow's milk is minimal since, at best, we absorb only  
minute quantities of hormones from milk. This argument is  
invalid for two reasons. First, since we consume large  
quantities of milk that inevitably yields substantial  
quantities of hormones. Second, it takes only minute  
quantities of these hormones to elicit their damaging  
effects. Even drinking skimmed milk loads you up with these  
hormones though it has only one-fifth the quantity of  
hormones in the whole-fat milk. 
     Although the main source of estrogen is cow's milk,  
small quantities of estrogen-like chemicals are also found  
in soy beans and some dietary fungus. 



 
Lactose is another contributing factor to heart disease.  
Milk is the only significant dietary source of lactose. Most  
cheeses (other than cottage and spreading cheese) contain  
only a trace of lactose which is hydrolyzed and fermented to  
lactic acid in their manufacture. Most cheeses are high in  
protein and fat but there is little epidemiologic  
correlation between their consumption and death from heart  
disease. Cheese has lesser correlation with deaths from  
heart disease since fermentation reduces the plaque-causing  
properties of milk components. 
     Further credibility for the lactose hypothesis comes  
from observations made in people who do not absorb lactose  
efficiently. These people are at lesser risk for heart  
disease. The Caucasian population digests lactose much  
better than the dark-skinned population of the world. The  
Caucasian population also has a much higher rate of heart  
disease. The Greenland Eskimos, the Masai of East Africa,  
some South African urban Bantu, some Polynesians and the  
Japanese are all intolerant to lactose. As a result, they  
stay away from milk. Despite high use of saturated fats and  
exposure to many risks of heart disease, these populations  
are relatively free from heart disease. 
     Greenland Eskimos have a diet in which saturated and  
mono-unsaturated fats together amount to about the same as  
those taken by the Danes, the principal dietary difference  
being that dairy foods are very scarce in the diet of the  
Eskimos. The Masai have a high intake of saturated fat and  
are milk drinkers, but their milk is mostly fermented so  
reducing exposure to lactose. Similarly, South African urban  
Bantus have same risk factors as the whites with the  
exception that they prefer to drink sour milk.  
     The per capita use of cigarettes and exposure to other  
causative factors for heart disease is the highest in Japan  
but the incidence of heart disease is much lower. This is  
perhaps because Japanese drink only one-fifth as much milk  
as Americans do.  
     North Indian railroad sweepers are less prone to heart  
disease than South Indian railroad sweepers because the  
Northerners take their milk in fermented form. Conversely,  
Punjabi women of India and Pakistan are predominantly  
efficient lactose absorbers and despite lack of smoking and  
living sheltered lives, show high incidence of heart  
disease. 
      
How lactose causes heart diseases is not fully understood.  
We do, however, know that it breaks down to glucose and  
galactose, both of which are implicated in heart disease.  
Additionally, lactose reacts with proteins such as albumin  
in cow's milk to produce allergy-causing chemicals which  
irritate our body's immune system. The immune system, when  
hyperactive, enhances plaque formation in the arteries.  
     People who do not absorb lactose efficiently are at  
lesser risk for heart disease because in these people  



absorption of fat from diet is also poor. It is the fat in  
diet which starts plaque formation in our arteries.     
     Finally, the role of genes is important; perhaps those  
who absorb lactose are genetically predisposed to form more  
plaques in the arteries.  
 
Controversies in medical scientific literature are common  
but issues of economic importance to big business create  
more hoopla. Dr. Kurt A. Oster raised one such controversy  
in 1971. According to Dr. Oster, homogenization of milk  
causes increased absorption of an enzyme called xanthine  
oxidase, which contributes to increased plaque formation in  
the arteries.  
     The reaction to Dr. Oster's theory was one of complete  
disbelief and such insulting epithets as "publicity seeker,"  
and "fathead." An avalanche of accusatory statements poured  
from the pens of those who had the most to lose, financially  
and by reputation, from new concepts threatening their  
cholesterol-based empire and their vested interests. Before  
examining Dr. Oster's theory, let us look at the process of  
homogenization and pasteurization. 
     Milk's journey from cow to consumer is long and  
tedious. Before the era of pasteurization and when  
refrigeration facilities were not common, milk was rushed  
from the farm to the consumer, who often boiled it before  
drinking it. In ancient times milk was fermented before  
drinking. Many ethnic populations still continue these  
traditions. 
     Pasteurization was the great refinement in milk  
processing, first adopted in the U.S. in 1897 in Cincinnati,  
Ohio. Pasteurization involved heating milk to about 62.8  
degrees centigrade for 30 minutes or at 71.7 degrees  
centigrade for 15 seconds. An ultra-pasteurization process  
requires heating milk to 93.3 degrees centigrade for a  
fraction of a second to break down various enzymes,  
sterilize and homogenize of milk all in one process. This  
process imparts a partially cooked flavor and prolongs shelf  
life of milk. 
 
The pasteurized milk, however, separates on standing with  
cream rising to the top. Since many considered cream  
healthful, the will skim off the cream and top if off with  
water. 
     Homogenization was instituted to circumvent this  
defrauding of the public and to increase the shelf life and  
palatability of milk. Homogenization reduces milk fat to  
extremely small globules which distribute evenly throughout  
and are difficult to separate. Many Western countries  
adopted the homogenization of milk just before World War II  
without questioning if homogenization caused any changes in  
the characteristics of milk.  
     The outer surface of fat globules in unhomogenized milk  
contains a milk protein called xanthine oxidase.  
Homogenization of milk reduces the size of fat globules and  



transfers xanthine oxidase to the inside of these globules.  
This protects xanthine oxidase from breaking down in the  
intestine and thus more of it absorbs into the blood. Almost  
50 percent of xanthine oxidase survives the pasteurization  
process. Even though stomach acidity normally destroys  
xanthine oxidase, milk reduces the acidity itself and help  
this enzyme survive the hostile environment of stomach, thus  
lending credibility to Dr. Oster's claims. 
 
A PHILOSOPHICAL OBSERVATION 
 
Finally, a philosophical argument. Atherosclerosis, or  
blocking of the arteries, is a typical human disease, not  
found in any other mammalian species--no other mammalian  
species consumes milk after weaning either. It is about time  
we realize the inevitable connection between milk in our  
diet and blockage of our arteries. There are undoubtedly  
other causes that bring about the wrath of heart disease. We  
exercise little control over pollution in the air and the  
tensions of our modern day life. We can only hope to have  
enough control left to say no to milk. 
 
Cow's milk is the ideal natural food for a calf, which needs  
to gain about 500 pounds a year, most of it muscle and bone.  
The requirements for human infant are quite different. The  
natural cow's milk is not what the human infant needs. It is  
wrong for the dairy advertisers to equate the word "natural"  
with "healthy" for humans. The girl adorning the dairy  
advertising poster, "I'm Full of Natural Goodness," will one  
day have a husband who would probably die of heart disease  
before he reaches age 50. Even the composition of her  
breast-milk is dependent on her diet and thus the  
composition of her infant's body fat. And the vicious cycle  
will continue. How can we break this cycle? How about  
kicking the milk bucket before we hit one. 
 



APPENDIX 12.1 
 
CHOLESTEROL CONTENT OF COMMON FOODS          
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
Food           Cholesterol, mg/100 G   
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 Yogurt                   6     
 Milk 
     Human, Cow          14     
     Goat                11 
     Buffalo             19 
 Cookies                 55     
 Fish (most)        25 - 70     
 Meat, poultry           70     
 Turkey                  80     
 Veal                    90     
 Cheese                  90     
 Giblets                200     
 Butter                 230     
 Kidneys                375     
 Eggs                   500        
 Brain                2,100       
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ  
 



APPENDIX 12.2  
 
SATURATED FAT IN COMMON FOODS     
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ                
FOOD                %    AV. SERVING(Gm)   
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ       
 Yogurt             1         2                       
 Milk, low fat      1         2                      
       whole        3         5                      
 Fried chicken      2         1.5                    
 French fries       3         1.2                    
 Pizza              3         2                      
 Avocado            3         6                      
 Shrimp, fried      3         2                      
 Sardines, canned   3.5       3                      
 Eggs               3.5       1.5                    
 Almonds            4         5                      
 Walnuts            5         6                      
 Beef, ground       5         6                      
 Veal               5         4                      
 Ice cream          7         9                      
 Pie crust          8         4                      
 Pumpkin seed       8      12                     
 Safflower oil      9         1.3                    
 Hot dog            10        6                      
 Potato chips       11        2                      
 Pork               12        9                      
 Corn oil           12        2                      
 Margarine          14        1                      
 Olive oil          14        2                      
 Mayonnaise         14        2                      
 Peanut oil         16        3                      
 Bacon              17        2.5                    
 Candy, chocolate   20        5                      
 Cheese             22        5                      
 Veg. shortening    25        3                      
 Coconut            31        4                      
 Palm oil           40        8                      
 Lard               40        5                      
 Butter             51        2.5                    
 Coconut oil        95        ?                      
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
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                       THE WHITE PERIL 
 
          "Things are seldom what they seem, 
           Skim milk masquerades as cream." 
 
                    W. S. Gilbert, H.M.S. Pinafore. (1878)  
 
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ 
 
Masqueraded as the most healthful food, milk causes more  
than just heart disease, allergies and intolerance. Milk, as  
it comes to our table, is quite capable of causing cancer,  
kidney stones, schizophrenia and other bodily disorders  
still under investigation. This chapter details some of the  
perils of milk. 
 
MILK INFECTIONS 
 
Cow's milk is an excellent growing medium for bacteria,  
especially the fatal types causing tuberculosis, cholera,  
brucellosis, typhoid, dysentery, Q fever, hepatitis,  
diptheria, salmonella and scores of others.  
     Milk infections first came to light in 1857 when Dr. M.  
W. Taylor of Penrith in England reported an outbreak of  
typhoid among his patients. However, it was only as recently  
as 1985, 128 years since the first report appeared, that the  
British government banned the sale of raw milk, the primary  
source of infections. Raw milk is still sold on the U.S.  
farms. 
     How many people have died of infections from cow's  
milk, we will never know fully. The number, however, easily  
runs into hundreds of thousands. For example, from 1938 to  
1982 in Great Britain, there were over 300 outbreaks of  
infectious diseases causing 20,000 deaths from milk  
infections. Today, diarrhea caused by bacterial infections  
from milk is the number one cause of death in infants in the  
Third World. It also hits home frequently. Between December  
1983 and July 1984, 122 residents of Brainard, Minnesota had  
persistent diarrhea. After much frustration and research, it  
was attributed to use of raw milk from a single dairy.  
Outbreaks or sporadic cases of a similar illness have  
occurred in at least seven other states in the recent years.  
In all instances the culprit was raw milk. 
 
Despite the long association between the use of milk and  
diarrhea, most of us still do not know how to manage it when  
we get it. The best treatment is to let the disease run its  
course while giving supportive therapy to replace lost  
fluids. Antibiotics are recommended in severe cases to check  
spreading of infection. Another questions often asked is  
when to reintroduce milk or other diet after an acute case  
of gastroenteritis, whether caused by milk or not. Diet  



including milk can be reintroduced immediately since it  
helps shorten the duration of diarrhea, especially in  
younger children. There is little need for dietary  
restrictions in this age group. 
 
     Besides providing live germs to afflict our body, milk  
induces infections by lowering our body resistance to other  
infections. For example, children who do not use milk show  
excellent resistance against beta-hemolytic streptococcus  
germ (group A).  
 
Fortunately, infections from milk have declined sharply  
since the early part of this century. This is partly a  
result of the systematic eradication of diseases in cattle.  
For example, the Tuberculosis Order of 1925 provided for the  
slaughter of tubercular cattle for compensation in England.  
     Similarly, pasteurization of milk has just about  
eliminated many milk infections. One such disease is  
brucellosis, traced to a Biblical reference in Genesis.  
However, just when we thought that brucellosis has vanished  
it started to show up again. Between June 1981 and June 1982  
nine active cases of brucellosis were reported in Houston. 
     The decline in typhoid and paratyphoid is attributed to  
more hygienic means of processing and transporting milk.  
Reduced incidence of staph infections is attributed to  
proper education on milk storage; it takes about six hours  
at room temperature for staph organisms to grow. Therefore,  
milk rapidly cooled after milking has little chance of  
developing staph organisms, especially in the summer months. 
     Improved hygiene in milk processing has resulted in  
decreased incidence of scarlet fever, strep throat  
infections and Q-fever. 
     The chances of contracting campylobacter jejuni  
infection are about 10 times higher from drinking raw milk  
and raw water than processed milk or water. Also, there is  
about three times higher chance of catching this infection  
when eating undercooked chicken or keeping a cat in the  
house. In June 1982 there was an outbreak of campylobacter  
jejuni infection from the use of raw milk. All 38  
participants in a banquet who became ill were served raw  
milk. This bacteria not commonly associated with milk  
infections in the past, is emerging as the new infecting  
organism. 
     In 1984, Jewel Food Stores, a large grocery chain in  
the Chicago area, sold milk which was later found  
contaminated with salmonella. There resulted a massive  
recall and intensive investigations but no definite source  
of contamination was ever found. Despite optimum hygiene  
conditions and available laboratory tests, incidences of  
salmonella poisoning are on the rise in this country. 
     In early 1983 there was an outbreak of salmonella in  
Arizona. One elderly woman died not responding to  
chloramphenicol, the choice treatment for salmonella. This  
serves as a warning that drug-resistant salmonella spread  



quickly from animals to humans.  
     In September 1983 three incidences of gastrointestinal  
illnesses with similar symptoms affected 45 persons in  
Washington D.C. after office parties. The illnesses lasted  
about five days and had symptoms of diarrhea, abdominal  
cramps, headache, nausea and fever. Most patients had eaten  
an imported French Brie cheese one to six days before onset  
of illness. Similar outbreaks were later reported in  
Illinois, Wisconsin, Georgia and Colorado. All of these  
incidences were due to cheese contaminated with E. coli, a  
dangerous bacteria that produces toxins not destroyed by  
heat. E. coli contamination, a sign of exposure to sewage,  
easily escapes detection and is still a problem even in  
modern countries like US. 
     Between June 30 and August 30th 1983, 49 patients in  
Massachusetts came down with listeriosis, thanks to the milk  
that came from farms where listeriosis in dairy cows was  
widely spread. Even pasteurization could not inactivate this  
organism--a warning to those who believe pasteurization  
takes care of all living bodies out there. 
 
Pasteurization has just about cut out all milk-borne  
infections. The residual infections seen now, can, perhaps,  
be attributed to any food which is capable of growing these  
bacteria. Given the long distribution chain for most foods,  
it is unlikely that infections from foods, especially milk,  
will ever be eradicated. An added riks in the use of milk is  
the transfer of durg-resistant bacteria from cow to man.  
When cows receive antibiotics, they produce bacteria  
resistent to these antibiotics. When infected in humans,  
these bacteria become difficult or impossible to treat as  
shown in salmonella infections. Such risks do not exist with  
other foods. 
     Though many believe that milkborne infections have been  
eradicated, such is not the case. New infection types  
surface routinely and many old infections continue to  
surface throughout the country despite extreme control  
measures in milk porcessing. The problem, however, is not as  
serious as it was around the turn of the century. 
     Drs. N. S. Galbraith and J. J. Pusey from England made  
the following statement which, perhaps, best describes the  
current situation: 
     It is, perhaps, ironic as the campaign for universal  
     pasteurization draws to its close and the control of  
     all milkborne infectious disease is finally achieved,  
     that the role of milk in the national diet should now  
     be again questioned, this time by dieticians and  
     cardiologists. 
 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS  
 
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a relentlessly progressive  
neurologic disease which produces disturbances in speech,  
vision, and muscle, all leading to patients becoming  



invalids. MS has a peculiar geographical distribution; it is  
more common in colder climates and rarely occurs near the  
Equator. MS is thought to be viral in nature but appears  
only when our body immunity is at its ebb. The incidence of  
MS is significantly correlated with milk consumption in the  
U.S. and around the world but the mechanism behind this  
correlation is not clearly understood. Hypotheses presented  
include alteration of the nervous system by milk and the  
presence of toxic or infectious agents in milk.  
     Studies conducted at the Baylor College of Medicine  
show that another similar disease, amylotrophic lateral  
sclerosis, popularly known as "Lou Gehrig disease" after the  
famous athlete who was a victim of the disorder, is also  
caused by milk, among other dietary and environmental  
factors. 
 
JUVENILE RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS 
 
Several anecdotal and scientific observations link arthritis  
in children to allergy to milk. 
 
TENSION AND FATIGUE 
 
Tension-fatigue syndrome is the most common symptom of food  
allergy along with abdominal pains, repeated headaches,  
aching muscles and joints or even bed-wetting. Children who  
suffer from milk allergy are often pale, have large circles  
under their eyes and seem to have a "stuffed" nose all the  
time. Why not give your child a 21-day test. Take him or her  
off cow's milk for 21 days and observe the changes.  
 
IRON DEFICIENCY AND MILK CONSUMPTION 
 
A less dramatic form of sensitivity to milk is recently  
recognized: slow and steady loss of blood in the stool  
causing anemia. Only chemical means can identify this loss  
of blood since the stool otherwise appears normal. It is not  
all that improbable to associate the high degree of anemia  
in American children--10 to 20 percent--to their milk  
drinking habits. In most instances, stopping the use of  
cow's milk alleviates symptoms of anemia quickly. 
 
Containing less than one milligram of iron per quart, cow's  
milk is a poor source of iron. It takes 24 quarts of cow's  
milk a day to meet daily iron requirements of infants. Even  
at that, the iron in cow's milk is not properly absorbed  
because it binds to other components of milk. In addition,  
drinking large quantities of milk ruins the appetite of  
infants for other iron-rich foods.  
     The iron-deficiency anemia makes the child apathetic,  
irritable and inattentive. The infant cries a lot and the  
loving mother attempts to appease by offering another  
bottle, only to worsen the vicious cycle. 
     We are all familiar with the little "milkaholics" who  



toddle around constantly sucking on a bottle of milk--an  
occurrence only increased by the advent of plastic bottles.  
This is called "blue-bottle syndrome"--since it causes  
anemia in children who imbibe large quantities of milk. 
 
THE CALCIUM DILEMMA 
 
A major concern of those advised to stop drinking milk is,  
"What will happen to my teeth and bones?" The answer is  
astoundingly simple, "They will improve." 
     The daily recommended intake of calcium in the U.S. is  
about 800 milligrams. It is difficult to recommend how much  
calcium is needed in food because not all calcium in the  
food enters the body. Many components of food such as  
phosphates, vitamin D, fiber, proteins and hormones alter  
absorption of calcium in our diet. For example, cow's milk  
contains 1,200 milligram of calcium per quart; human milk  
contains only 300 milligrams but the total calcium absorbed  
in breast-fed babies is higher than in babies fed cow's  
milk. The phosphates and palmitic acid in cow's milk reduce  
absorption of calcium.  
      
Calcium levels in mother's milk adjust to the needs of  
infants, decreasing as infants grow. They are higher in  
mothers who deliver prematurely to provide for unusual  
growth requirements. 
 
The common belief that milk provides calcium needed for  
healthy teeth development is fallacious. The calcium issue  
is debatable but the ironic aspect is that milk left in the  
mouth destroys teeth. During sleep the reduced secretion of  
saliva prevents milk from being digested or swallowed,  
turning it sour and making it an excellent media for  
bacteria to grow, form plaque and destroy teeth. The bedtime  
feeding of milk, especially past one year of age, causes  
rapid tooth decay. Only water is advised at bedtime.        
     The situation is, however, different when  
breast-feeding. The anti-infective property of human milk  
prevents tooth decay and it is proper to give night  
feedings, contrary to the what the cow milk proponent may  
say. 
 
KIDNEY STONES 
 
Kidney stones are a common complaint in affluent societies.  
Bladder stones, on the other hand, are common in developing  
countries. This unusual distribution of stones is attributed  
to our diet. Diets rich in calcium and other minerals  
produce kidney stones, a mixture of calcium oxalate or  
phosphate. Bladder stones, ammonium acid urate, appear in  
nutritional deprivation when body proteins break down to  
release ammonia.  
     There is a direct relationship between the economic  
health of a country and the incidence of kidney stones in  



the population. The prevalence of kidney stones in Western  
societies is between three and four percent. During the two  
World Wars, the incidence of kidney stones decreased because  
people could not afford nutritional foods. Tribal Africans  
rarely complain of this disease. It is almost nonexistent in  
the Bantu. The American blacks, at one time immune from this  
disease, now show increased incidence that parallels their  
affluence. This proves that genetic factors are not  
responsible for racial differences in the incidence of  
kidney diseases. 
 
Kidney stones form when calcium and oxalate react to form  
the insoluble complex, calcium oxalate. Both calcium and  
oxalate are present in our diet and react in the intestine  
to form an insoluble, non-absorbable complex. However, when  
there is an excess of either calcium or oxalate, the  
remaining unbound quantity quickly enters the blood and from  
there it passes into kidneys. Kidney stone patients have  
high concentrations of calcium in their urine and reduced  
concentrations of magnesium. High sodium and low magnesium  
in the urine reduce precipitation of kidney stones. Thus  
people such as African Bantu who consume large quantity of  
common salt are free from kidney stones. 
     How much calcium arrives in the kidneys ready to make  
stones is under control of an elaborate hormonal mechanism;  
insulin is also important here. Since body hormones vary  
between individuals, so does the risk of kidney stones. 
 
The most important factor in forming kidney stones is our  
diet. Some diets increase absorption of calcium and oxalate  
others enhance precipitation of calcium oxalate in the  
kidneys: 
 
     . Meat increases absorption of calcium and makes urine  
     acidic, both increasing concentration and precipitating  
     calcium oxalate crystals in the kidneys. 
 
     . Refined sugar increases absorption of calcium and  
     oxalate and decreases excretion of magnesium from body. 
 
     . Fiber binds calcium and reduces its absorption.  
     Intestinal bulk due to fiber releases hormones which  
     reduce stone formation. Phosphates in fiber reduce  
     excretion of calcium in urine. 
 
     . Milk and dairy products, rich in calcium, are the  
     prime source for kidney stones. Milk sugar and proteins  
     increase absorption of calcium from other sources. Milk  
     also adds vitamin D, which increases incidence of  
     kidney stones. 
 
     . Lack of enough fluids enhances stone formation. Hard  
     water has a protective effect.  
 



     . Vitamin D enhances calcium absorption from diet and  
     mobilization from the bones. The overall effect is  
     increased calcium in the urine. Vitamin B6 helps  
     dissolve kidney stones, therefore, its deficiency  
     increases kidney stones.                                
 
     . Alcohol increases concentration of calcium, uric acid  
     and inorganic phosphate in the urine, all accelerating  
     formation of kidney stones. 
 
Dietary modifications show remarkable reduction in kidney  
stones. We should begin by adding more unrefined fiber,  
bran, whole wheat, brown rice, fruits and vegetables to our  
diet. Avoid all refined carbohydrates and other processed  
foods, increase fluid intake and reduce use of meat.  
Finally, we must avoid the rich sources of calcium or  
oxalate. The high oxalate foods are: coffee, chocolate,  
peanuts, spinach, rhubarb, beetroot, etc. Calcium comes  
mainly from dairy products such as milk. Avoid them also. 
 
ADDICTION AND BRAIN DISORDERS 
 
The perils of drinking milk are many. Some we know of today,  
others are likely to come to our attention in the future.  
For example, just in the past 10 years, we have come to know  
how milk causes addiction similar to opium through chemicals  
called exorphins (ex: exogenous; -orphins: morphines) found  
in the milk. These chemicals, tiny peptides, or breakdown  
products of proteins, trigger the same sites in the brain as  
does opium and produce the same euphoria and dependence. 
     Peptides, the unique chemicals found in the brain, are  
small proteins such as endorphins and enkephalins, which  
function as hormones or neurotransmitters. Some endorphins  
act like morphine (a component of opium). Recently, peptides  
similar to endorphins were isolated from various foods. The  
exorphin, beta-casomorphin, made from milk casein induces  
strong morphine-like effect on the brain. It causes euphoria  
similar to the feelings after injecting morphine or other  
drugs of abuse. It is therefore plausible that those who  
drink milk routinely become addicted to this stimulation of  
brain, not unlike the addiction to other drugs of abuse. 
     Perhaps there is a lesson here from nature. Making milk  
addictive was nature's attempt in assuring that we drink it  
until we are able to drink or eat other foods. However, by  
switching to cow's milk we extend our addiction to milk, in  
total disregard to the nature's intent.  
 
The exorphins and other chemicals in milk are also  
implicated in various mental disorders such as schizophrenia  
and depression. For example, people who drink large  
quantities of milk are more prone to get motor neuron  
disease, a brain disorder. Even though the connection  
between milk consumption and schizophrenia is weak, it is  
likely a factor. Depression, so common in the West, almost  



seems to parallel milk consumption. Certainly, there are  
other factors which complicate this relationship, but  
eliminating milk should be one of the tests to identify  
causes of depression. 
 
Another effect of milk products on brain is the "cheese"  
reaction. Cheese contains an amino acid tyramine which is  
decomposed in the body by an enzyme, monoamine oxidase. Many  
drugs like tricyclic antidepressants, tranylcypromine and  
isoniazid suppress the function of this enzyme increasing  
the activity of tyramine. This produces high blood pressure  
and mental disorders. The prime sources of tyramine in our  
foods are: aged cheeses, smoked or pickled fish, dry  
fermented sausages, pods of broad beans, brewer's yeast  
products, and certain alcoholic beverages, etc.  
 
CANCER 
 
Milk fat is a recognized source of carcinogenesis, confirms  
a recent French study (September 1986) conducted in over a  
thousand breast cancer patients. The use of butter is not a  
cause of breast cancer in women, the study further  
concludes. And to a great relief of sigh for many, yogurt  
actually reduces the incidence of cancer. 
     How milk becomes carcinogenic is easy to understand.  
First, the use of saturated fat in diet increases the  
incidence of cancer and milk fat is mainly saturated.  
Second, milk is an ideal carrier for chemical carcinogens.  
It is highly improbable that the Surgeon General will  
require a cancer warning on milk containers in the near  
future. However, the future, if any, of our nation's health  
will depend on how quickly we learn to identify and avoid  
potential carcinogens such as milk. Why not develop a habit  
of using yogurt instead of milk.  
 
MILK-DRUG INTERACTIONS 
 
The fats and other chemicals in milk interact with many  
drugs. For example, water insoluble drugs are better  
dissolved in the intestine when taken with milk. This  
enhances their absorption such as shown with the use of  
etretinate, a drug recently used in the treatment of  
psoriasis. Such alteration in drug absorption can, however,  
be harmful. If a patient switches from taking a drug with  
water to taking it with milk, it can trigger an exaggerated  
response because of its increased absorption. In some  
instances the fatty nature of milk may even reduce  
absorption of drugs. 
     The interaction between milk and tetracycline is quite  
common. Milk binds tetracycline and reduces its absorption  
with serious side effects. 
 
AFFECTING BODY BIOCHEMISTRY 
 



Human body is not quite ready to handle the chemical assault  
of milk. Metabolic and physiologic diseases of all sorts in  
children and adults can be attributed to drinking large  
quantities of milk. 
     Obesity is one such disease. Milk, rich in saturated  
fats, increases the number of fat cell, especially in  
children. In adults, these cells grow in size to cause  
obesity. There is not much we can do to reduce the number of  
these cells. The best we can hope is to reduce the size of  
each of these fat cells, a feat not easily achieved as all  
dieters know. 
     Dr. J. G. Rothschild reported an unusual effect of milk  
in November 1985. A 10-year old boy had a two-year history  
of a rotten fish body odor, noted particularly in the summer  
months after exercising. Bathing would only temporarily  
control the odor. Extensive investigation diagnosed the  
disease as trimethylaminuria, increased secretion of  
trimethylamine in urine. Restrictions of dietary milk as  
well as foods containing choline and trimethylamine oxide  
removed the offensive odor. 
 
IN THE END.. 
                                
Despite the proof in the medical literature, the public, as  
well as the health professionals, remain oblivious to the  
dangers of milk. Some social scientists have advanced the  
theory that the color of milk is what has made it so popular  
in the Western world. Would it have been so widely accepted  
if it were black, they ask. Now we also know about addiction  
to milk. 
     Milk supporters tout its superior nutritional value. It  
is true that two cups of milk give us 16 grams of proteins  
600 milligrams of calcium, 0.8 milligram of riboflavin; 600  
units of vitamin A and 200 units of vitamin D. However, milk  
is not an exclusive source to supply this nutrition. Any one  
of the following substitutions will provide all of the  
above: 
     3 slices of natural aged cheese; 
     2 cups yogurt; 
     2 cups of LactAidR or SoyamealR, the enzyme treated  
          milks; 
     4 cups of VitamiteR, a milk substitute; 
     Various combinations of meats and vegetables. 
 
     Are these not better alternatives to milk? The risks  
that now hang over milk--risks of diseases and death are not  
worth taking.  
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                     STRANGE BEDFELLOWS 
 
          "Politics make strange bedfellows." 
           
               --CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER, My Summer in a  
                    Garden. Ch 15. (1871). 
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Being against cow's milk is un-American--a view inspired by  
the advertising practices of the American dairy industry. It  
has taken generations to perpetrate this philosophy so  
today, millions of mothers repeat the holy slogan, "Hurry up  
and finish your milk!"  
     The famous slogans and jingles of the dairy industry  
resound in our ears like echoes of motherhood: "Milk is  
Natural," "Milk is the Perfect Food," "Everybody Needs  
Milk," "Milk Drinkers Make Better Lovers." 
     Milk advertising is the epitome of promotional success.  
Today, one of every five dollars spent for food goes for the  
purchase of dairy products, making it the second largest  
expense after meats and poultry products. We consume on the  
average, 350 pounds of dairy products every year, so the  
dairy industry is a big business supporting more than 20  
percent of our Congress for re-election. Armed with millions  
of dollars for promotion and favor-buying, the American  
dairy industry carries a solid political punch.  
     However, the activities of this industry have not gone  
unnoticed by the Federal Trade Commission, many health  
experts and, recently, several prominent political leaders.  
In April 1974, the Federal Trade Commission issued a  
"proposed complaint" against the California Milk Producers  
Advisory Board and their advertising agency citing the  
slogan "Everybody Needs Milk" as representing false,  
misleading, and deceptive advertising. The FTC judged that  
the testimonies by celebrities such as Mark Spitz, Vida  
Blue, Ray Bolger, Abigail Van Buren and Florence Henderson  
conveyed an inaccurate picture of the food value of milk.  
     The smart dairymen quickly changed their slogan to:  
Milk Has Something for Everybody. In rebuttal, Dr. Frank O.  
Oski asks in his book, "Don't Drink Your Milk," "Do you  
really want that something?" Perhaps diarrhea, iron  
deficiency anemia, or even a heart attack. In February,  
1987, the American Dairy Association kicked off a  new  
promotional campaign, "The Natural Kick," which featured  
many beautiful bodies toying with milk to show that indeed  
cow's milk is naturally required by humans. Rhetoric and  
jargon analysis aside, drinking milk is not a natural kick.  
If anything, it will makes us kick the bucket sooner. 
     So successful has been the milk industry campaign that  
at one time it had even the federal government fooled into  
helping them sell milk. For example, a pamphlet put out by  
the U.S. Department of Agriculture in the mid '70s titled  



"Milk in Family Meals" starts with the statement, "Milk is a  
basic food that everyone in the family needs every day."  
 
Looking at a glass of milk it is hard to appreciate the  
forces which bring it to our table. The story begins with  
cows and farmers but then enter the other players: milk  
cooperatives, self imposed taxes on milk, big bank accounts,  
money used to buy advertising, special congressional favors  
and stabilization of milk pricing. And of course, a most  
elaborate system to discredit reports on ill effects of  
milk. The American Dairy Nutrition Council is responsible  
for countering any claims made against milk. It keeps a very  
close watch on anything written about milk around the world  
and is often very quick in responding to any adverse  
publicity.  
 
The milk lobby discourages the use of milk substitutes.  
Often using the same criticism labeled upon them, they  
criticize milk substitute manufacturers for commercial  
exploitation. There is no doubt that producers of milk  
substitutes have economic interest vested in the demise of  
cow's milk. Exploitation is the hallmark of the dairy  
industry. Milk producers were first to exploit the mammalian  
mother--the cow. The cow was there before Mead JohnsonR or  
Ralston PurinaR. 
     The question whether adults should use cow's milk or  
milk substitutes will continue to rage but it is settled  
when it comes to infant nutrition. Ideally, infants should  
be breast-fed for one year and then gradually weaned. If  
during this time the mother is unable to nurse, formula  
should be used but no child should be exposed to the hazards  
of cow's milk at any age. Formulas help protect the health  
of infants, sparing them crude, contaminated, raw milk from  
the cow. Current studies also indicate that, contrary to  
what critics of formulas say, mothers do not give up  
breast-feeding just because formulas are available. 
 
Formulas are, however, not hazard-free, especially in the  
Third World countries. It has become trendy in the  
developing countries to switch to bottle-feeding. In  
societies where children are generally malnourished,  
pictures of plump babies from West using formula stimulate  
an immediate maternal response, whether they can afford it  
or not. Even if they can, the procedures for mixing and  
storing often make the use of formula hazardous. In 1973, in  
Chile, a sharp increase in the deaths of bottle-fed infants  
was attributed to improper preparation of formulas. 
     Mike Muller's book, "The Baby Killer," the report by  
Consumers Union and many other reports from not-for-profit  
organizations have chided the manufacturers of commercial  
formulas for exploiting the poor and illiterate.  
     A common practice by formula manufacturers is to supply  
their products to hospitals at below cost or free in order  
to stimulate future business. If it was good enough for use  



in the hospital it must be good at home, reasons the new  
mother. Although breast-feeding purists cry foul there is  
absolutely nothing unethical about promoting business  
fairly. Are the advertising practices of the American dairy  
industry fair? It is not possible for us to protect  
ourselves from the assaults of advertising, good or bad.  
Americans are number one in the world when it comes to  
exposure to advertising. What we need in this country is a  
force to neutralize the media hype. We need education,  
mainly for young mothers--a task, which even the most ardent  
"issue raisers" fail to grant priorty to. 
 
It is not fair to make infant formula manufacturers the  
scapegoat. They have done better by us than dairymen. Both  
of these industries have sufficient financial resources to  
make milk, its products, and substitutes safer for use by  
humans. There is a need to remind them that they are  
responsible for future generations of humanity. And no chief  
executive officer or chairman of the board can be callous  
enough to put the short-term economic goals above the health  
of future Americans. Or atleast that's a Platonic  
assumption. 
 
Other reasons, besides health hazards, why we should stay  
away from dairy products are purely humanitarian. Today, the  
production of dairy products clearly exceeds demand all over  
the Western World. In many Western countries dairy products  
worth billions go to waste every year. While a good part of  
the world population is severely malnourished and starving,  
the Western world is feeding lavishly, four times as many  
animal mounths as are needed, only to accumulate dairy  
products as a waste. And then there is an issue whether  
calves have any emotions. Separating a cow from her newborn  
calf is no different from separating an infant from new  
mother. However, we fail to see the emotional trauma of  
calves and cows. Leaving them together will do us good.  
Perhaps the hazards in cow's milk are a curse that we  
deserve for our injustice to cows and calves. 
 
This book should not be construed by the dairy industry as  
an attack of their livelihood. Extra care was taken not to  
"dramatize" the issues and there is no need for the Dairy  
Nutrition Council to lash out against this book. Consumer  
education is the only reason this book was written. The  
dairy industry will soon know that it must do something now  
to improve the quality of milk. And here are some  
suggestions, or at least food for thought: 
 
     . Develop separation techniques to remove chemical  
       contaminants from milk; 
     . Study effect of protein denaturation on their  
       sensitivity and nutritional effects; 
     . Develop easy tests for lactose intolerance; 
     . Educate public about the allergic and intolerance  



       symptoms and suggest means to avoiding them; 
     . Discourage use of whole fat milk in adults; 
     . Resolve the xanthine oxidase and pasteurization  
       controversy; 
     . Develop innovative milk substitutes such as those  
       containing fish or other plant fats, alternative  
       sources of proteins. There is a dire need to find a  
       successor to soya; 
     . Improve monitoring system for quality of milk; 
     . Better monitor use of forbidden drugs in cattle. 
                                 
The formula and milk-substitute industry would fare better  
if they identify and add many ingredients found in human  
milk but missing in formulas. 
     These are just some of the recommendations that I have  
for the industry. No lame excuse can be given for not  
following up on these essential development for if they do  
not, the consumers, as they become better educated, will  
force it upon them sooner or later. 
 
In the meantime, stay away from that glass of milk. 
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